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THE HOUR AND THE MAN. 

CHAPTER I.' 

'I.'HE HOUR OF PROOF. 

"SO the -long-expected letter is come at last," 

observed M. Pascal, as the study-door closed upon 

himself and his friend. 

"Read it," said Toussaint, putting the letter 

into the secretary's hand, and walking up and 

down the room, till his friend spoke again. 

","Ve hear," said M. Pascal, "that the First 

Consul understands men. He may understand 

some men,-the soldiery of France, perhaps,-but 

of others he knows, no more than if he were not 

himself a man." 

" He no more understands my people than my

self. Can it be possible that he believes' that pro

clamation will be acceptable to them,-that mixture 
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THE HOUR AND THE MAN. 

of cajolery and bombast? He has heard that we 

are ignorant, and he concludes that we are without 

understanding. What think you of his pro~ise of 

abundance by the hands of Leclerc P As if it were 

not their cupidity, excited by oui' abundance, 

which has brought these thousands of soldiers to 
our shores! They are welcome to it all,-to our 

harvests, our money, and our merchandise, if they 

would not touch our, freedom." 

"Bonaparte has a word to say to that in his 

letter to you," observed the secretary. '" What can 

you desire? The frecdoql of the blacks? You 

know that in all the countries we have been. in, we 

have given it to the people who hlld it n(lt,!' 'Vhat 

say tlle Venlltians to that? Wha.t says the pop'e?" 

'f Does h~ suppose us delif." replied, Toussaint, 

" that we have not heard:of tile. fate (If our race in 

Guadaloupf, and M/lrtiniqll~' a~d Cayenne? Does 

he suppose us blind. that we. do. noll see the pirlltes 

he"has commissioned hovering about the shores of 

Africa,.as the vultul'1l prepllring to std~ehi$ prey? 

Ignorant as we are, does he suppose Ui\ stupid 

enough to be delighted wheJl. free. alr~dy, we find· 

OI.\rselvessurrpunded by fifty-folll' wl\\"-ships, which 

come to pJ;"pmisEl. US, liberty? .. 
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" He does Dot know, apparently, how our com

merce with the world, brings _~s tidings of all the 

world." 

"And if it were Dot 1lO,-if his were the first 

ships that our eyes had ever' 6een,-does . he not 

know that the richest tidings' of liberty come, Dot 

through the eye.andear, but from the heart? Does 

he not, know tbat the liberties of 8t; Domingo, 

large as they are, everlasting' as thpy will prove' to' 

be,-ali sprang from here and here?"-pointing to 

his bead and hearL. "This is be," he continued, 

ec who has been .kingin my thoughts, from the hour' 

when I heard of tbe artillery officer who had saved 

the Convention' This is be to' whom I have. 

felt my&elf bound as a brotber in destiny and in 

glory! This is he with whom I hoped to sbare 

the lot of' reeonciling the quarrel of races and of 

ages ! III tbe eye ' of the world he may be great, 

and I the bandit captain. of a despised. race. On 

the page of history he may be magnified, and I 

derided. But I spurn him for a hero,-I rej~t 

him for a. brothen; My rival he, may make him

self. Ilia soul is narrow, and his aims are low. He 
. . 

might have been a god to the world, and he is a 

tyrant. We have followed bim with wistful eyes; 

B2 



4 THE ,HOUR AND THE )IAN. 

to see him loosen bonds with a divine touch; and 

we find him busy forging new chains. He has 

sullied his divine commission; and whiie my own 

remains pure, he is: no brother of my soul. You, 

my iriend~ knew him better than I, or you would 

not have left his service Cor mine." 

.. Yet I gave him credit for a better appreciation 

of you, a clearer foresight of the destiny of this 

colony, than he has shown." , 

" While we live, my friend, we must accept dis

appointment., In my youth, I learned to give up 

bope after hope; and one of the brightest I must 

now relinquish in myoId age." 

.. Two brilliant ones have, hQwever, entered your 

dwelling this evening, my friend," said the secre

tary. 

" My boys! Are they not .•• ? But these are 

times to show what they are. In the joy' of having 

them back, I might have forgiven and forgotten 

everything, but for the claim • •• You heard, 

Pascal?" 

" About their leaving you at dawn. Yes: that 

was amusing." 

.. If they will not consider a negro a man, they 

might have remembered that beasts are desperate 
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to recover the young th~t they have lost. Leclerc 

will find, however, that this night will make men of 

my sons. I will call them my boys no more; :and 

never more shall this envoy can them his pupils, or 

bis charge. These French will find that there is 

that in this 8t. Domingo' of ours· which -quickly 

ripens young wits, and makes the harvest ready in 

a day. .Let them beware the reaping; for it is 

another sort of harvest than they look for.-But 

come," said he; "it is late; and we have· to 

answer the letter of tbis foreigner-this stranger to 

my race and nature." 

He took some papers from his pocket, sat down 

beside his friend, and said, with the t;Duntenance of 

one who has heard good news, 

" See here how little they compr~hend how ne

groes may be friends I See here the proofs that 

they understand my: Henri no better than myself." 

And he put into the hands of his secretary those 

fine letters of Christophe, which do everlasting ho

nour to his head and heart, and show that he bore 

a kingly soul before he adorned the kingly office. 

As M. Pascal read the narrative oC Leclerc's at

tempts to alarm; to cajole, and to bribe Christophe 

to betray- his friend'if cause, and deliver up. his 
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person, the pale countenance of the secretary 

became, now ;paler with .anger and disgust, DOW 

Bushed with pleasure :and admiration. 

" Here is the friend that stickethcloSer than a 

brother," said he. 

" Alas! poor Paul! he will be faithful, Pascal ; 

but be can never again love me." 

"Pardon me, I entreat you. I meant no allusion." 

" You did Dot. But everything serves as an 

allusion there; for Paul is never out of my mind. 

No~ for our letters;-that to Leclerc .modified, as 

you peJ;ceive, by our knowledge of what has passed 

between him and Henri." 

,. Modified, indeed!" exclaimed Pascal. 

Their proceedings were destined to be further 

modified by the events of tbis night. Tidings as 

black as .. the darkest night 'that ever brooded over 

the island in the season of storms, poured in to 

overshadow the prospects ot the negroes, and th'e 

hopes of their chiet. 

It was after .midnight when, in the midst of their 

quiet consultation, Toussaint and his secretary 

thought they beard voices at the gate. Toussaint 

was going to ascertain, when he was met in the hall 

by news that a messenger Crom the south-west hat! 
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arrived. The messenger entered, halting :and. 

slow. 

" It is •••• no," said Pascal, "·surely itcaDnot 

be ....... 

"Is it possible that you atelaeques ?"'exc1aimed 

Toussaint, his eyes shaded by his hand. 

" I am DessaIines," !!aid the wOlJDdedmab, who 

bad already lIunk 1lpon a Seat. 

." Why 'come yoorself, in this lltate? "'cried 

Toussaint, hastening to support him. 

"I could mote easily come than write my news," 

replied Dessalines: "and it is news that I 'Would 

commit to no man's eat but yourowD." 

" Shall I go?'" asked M. Pascal of Toussaint. 

"No. Stay and hear. Tell us your tidings, 

Jacquea." 
, . 

.. I am 811 well here as down in the lJOIlth-west, 

or YOIl would not have Been me." 

. " Yon mean that all is lost there?'" 

~, ·All is lost thet'e." 

" While the enemy is beguiling us with letters, 

.ud talk or truee1" observed Toussaintio PasCal. 

"Where was your battle, Jacques? Ho .... tan all 

the west be lost?" 

II The French have bought La Plume. They 
• 
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told him your cause was desperate, and promised 

him honours and office in France. Get me cured, 

and let me win a battle for you, and I have no 

doubt I can buy him back again. Meantime ••. " 

" Meantime, what has Domage done? Is he 

with me or La Plume? And is Chaney safe?" 

" Domagenever received your instructions. La 

Plume carried them, and, no doubt, your aide--de

camp also, straight to the French. Chaney has 

not been seen: he is traitor or prisoner." 

"Then Cayes is not burned, nor Jeremie 

defended? .. 

" Neither the one nor the other. Both are lost; 

and so is Port. au-Prince. My troops and I did· 

our best a$ the Croix des Bosquets: but what 

could we do in slIch a case? I am here, wounded 

within an inch of my life; and they are in the Cast

nesses. You were a doctor once, L'Ouverture. 

Set me up .again; and I will gath~r my men from 

the mountains, and prick these whites all across the 
I 

peninsula into the sea." 

" I will be doctor, or nurse, or anything, to save 

you, Jacques." 

" What, if I have more bad news? Will you 

not hate me?N 
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" Lose no time, my friend. This is no hour for 

trifling .. ' 

" There is. no room for trilling, my friend. I 

fear,-I am not certain,-but I fear. the east is 

lost." 

" Is Clerveaux bought too? .. 

" Not bought. He is more of your sort than 

La Plume'So He is incorruptible by money; but 

he likes the French, and he loves peace. He would 

be a very brother to you, if he only loved liberty 

better than either. As it is, he is thought to have 

delivered over the whole east; from the Isabella to 

Cap Saman&, without a blow." 

" And my brother? " 

" He has disappeared from the city. He .did 

not yield; but he could do nothing by himself, or 

with only his guard. He disappeared in the night, 

and is thought to have put off by water~ You will 

BOOn hear from. him, I doubt not. Now I have 

told my news, and I am faint.. Where is 

Therese?" 

" She is here. Look more like yourself, and she 

shall be called. ~ You have told all your news?" 

" All; Bnd I am glad it is out." 

., Keep up your heart, Dessalin~! I have you 

BS 
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and Henri; and God is with the faithfuL-Now to 

your bed, my friend." 

Instead of the attendants who were summoned, 

TMrese entered. She spoke no word, but, aided 

by her servant, had her husband carried to his 

chamber. \Vhen the door was closed, sad and 

serious as were the tidings which had now to be 

acted upon, the secretary could not llelp asking 

L'Ouverture if he had ever seen Madame Dessalines 

look as she did just DOW • 

• , Yes;' he replied, "on certain occasions, some 

. years since.-But here she is again." 

Therese came to say that her husband had yet 

something to relate into Toussaint's own ear; before 

he could sleep; but, on her own part, she entreated 

that she might Grst be permitted to dress his 

wounds. 

£, Send for me when you think fit, and I will 

come, madame. But; Therese, one word. I am 

aware that M. Papalier is here. Do not forget 

that you are a Christian, and pledged to forgiVE 

injuries." 
., You think you read my thoughts, L'Ouver

ture; but you do not. Listen, and I am gone. His 

voice once had power over me through love, and tb.-·· 
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through batred. I never miss the lightest word he 

speaks. I beard him tell his old fii.ends from Cap 

that I was his slIave, and that the time waS coming 

when masters would claim their own again. NoW' 

you know my thoughts." 

And she was gone. 

When Toussaint returned. from his visit to Des

salites' chamber, he found M. Pascal tlittiog with. 
his face hid in his hands. 

" Meditation is good," Baid Toussaint, iayihg his 

hand on his friend's shoulder. "~amentatioil is 
unworthy." -

c. It is so; and we have much to do," replied the 

secretary, rousing hilJll!elf. 

" Fear not,''' resumed Toussaint, ", but that your 

bride will bloom in the air of the mountaine. We 

may have to entrench ou~elves in the Mones,
or, at least, to p~ce there our ladies, and the civil 

officers of the government; but we ought to thank 

God for providing those natural homes, so full of 

health and beauty, for the free in '8pirit.~1 have' 

still three brigades, and the great body of the. cu~ 

tivators, in reserv!; but we shall aU act with stronger 

hearta if our heart'll treasure is safe in the Mernes:' 
" Are we to lose Dessalines ( .,' asked M. Pascal. 
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" I believe not. He is severely wounded, and, 

at t.his moment, exasperated. He vows the death 

of M. Papalier; and I vow his salety while he is 

my guest." 

" Papalier and Madame Dessalines cannot exist 

in one house.-

" And therefore must this deputation be dismissed 

early in the morning, if there were no other reasons. 

Notice must be carried to them with their coffee, 

that I am awaiting them with· my replies. Those 

delivered, negotiation is at an end, and we must act. 

My foes have struck the blow which unties !Dy 

hands." 

" What has M. Papalier to do with the deputa. 

tion ?" 

"Nothing, but that he uses its protection to at

tempt to resume his estates. They are in commis

. sion; and he may have them; though not, as he 

thinks, with men and· women as part of his chattels. 

No more of him." 

"Of whom next, then? Except Christophe, who 

is there worthy to be named by you?" asked M. 
Pascal. with emotion. 

" Everyone who has deserted liS, except perhaps . 

La Plume. He fs' sordid; and I dismiss him. As 
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for eleneaux and' his thousands. they have been 

weak, hut not perhaps wicked. They may be 

recovered. I take the blame of their weakness upon 

myself. Would that I alone could bear ~e 
consequences , .. 

"You take the" blame of their weakness? Is not 

their former slavery the cause of it? Is there 

anything in their act but the servility in which 
they were reared ? .. 

•• There is much of that. But I have deepened 

the taint, in striving to avoid the opposite corrup

tion of revenge. I havt! the taint myse1£. The 

stain of slavery exists in the First of the Blacks 

himself. Let all others then be forgiven. They 

may thus be recovered. I gave them the lesson of 

loving and trusting the whites. They have done 

so, to the point of being treacherous to me. I 

must now give them another lesson, and time to 

learn it; and they may possibly be redeemed." 

"You will hold out in the Momes,-conduct 

your resistance on a pinnacle, where the eyes 

of the blacks may be raised to you,-6xed upon 

you." 

•• Just so ;-and where they may flock to me, 

when ti~e shall have taught thtn my principle and 
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my policy~ and revealed. the temper and purpme of 

our invaders. Now, then, to prepare!" 

Before dawn, the despatches for the French, on 

the coast and at home, were prepared; and mes

sengers were dismissed, in every direction, with orders 

by which the troops ",bicb remained faithful would 

be concenu:ated~ the cultivators raised and collected, 

stores provided in the fastnesses, and tbe Dew 

acquisitions of the enemy rendered useless to them. 

Never had the heads of these two able men, working 

in perfect concert, achieved such a mass of work io 

a singl«: nigbt. 

A little after sunrise, the FreiJch party appeared 

in the salon, where already almost every member 

of tbe household was collected; all being under 

the impression that II. crisis had arri~d, and that 

memorable words were about to be spoken. 

Toussaint acknowledged the appareot discourtesy 

of appointing the hour for the departure of his 

guests; but declared that he had no apology to 

offer :-that the time fot courteous observance was 

past, when his guests were discovered to be sent 

merely to amuse and disarm him for the hour, 

while blows were struck at a distance against the 

liberties of his rac~. In delivering his despatches, 
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he &aid? be was delivering his farewe11. Witbin 

an hoUT, the deputation and himself must be travel--
• 

ling in different pirections. 

11. Coasson, on receiving the packets, said that 

be had DO other desire tban to be on his way. 

There could be no satisfaction, and little safety, in 

remaining in a house where, under a hypocritical 

pretence of magnanimity and good-wilJ, there lurked 

a spirit of hideo\J8 malice, oC diabolical revenge, 

.towards a race to whom nature, and the universal 

consent of men, had given a superiority which they 

could Dever lose. 

In unaffected surprise, Toussaint looked in the 

face of the envoy, observing that, for himself. he 

disclaimed all such passion and such dissimulation 

as his household was charged with. 
.. Of course you do," replied Coasson: "but ( 

require not your testimony. The men ()C a family 

may, where there is CJCCaSion, conceal its ruling 

passion: but, where there is <lCCasion, it will be 

revealed by the women.!', 

Toussaint's eyes, like everyone's else, turned to 

the ladies of _ his family. It was Dot Madame 

L'Ouverture that 11'85 intended, for her countenance 

asked oC her husband what this could mean. It 
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could not be Aim~e, who now stood drowned in 

tears, where she could best conc~ her grief. 

G~nifrede explained. She told calmly, and with

out the slightest confusion, that M. Coasson had 

sought a conversation with her, for the purpose oC 

winning'over her feelings, and her influence with 

her father, to the side oC the French. He had 

endeavoured to make her acknowledge that the 

whole family, with the exception of its head,were 

in Cavour oC peace, admirers of Bonaparte, and 

aware that they were likely to be victims to the 

ambition of their father, Her reply, in which she 

declared that she gloried, was that the deepest 

passion of her soul was hatred of the whites; and 

that she prayed for their annihilation. 

"And did you also declare, my daughter," said 

TOllssaint, "that in this" you differ from us all? 

Did you avow that your parents look upon this 

passion in you as a disease, for which you have 

their daily and nightly prayers?" 

" I did declare, my fa~her, that I alone of the 

Ouvertures know how to feel for the wrongs of my 

race. But M. Coasson did not believe me, and 

vowed that we should all suffer for the opinions 

held by me alone." 
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" J t is true, I did, not believe, nor do I now 

believe," said Coasson, "that the devil would single 

out one of a family, to corrupt her heart with such 

atrocious hatred as that whose avowal chilled the 

marrow of my bones. It was her countenance of 

wretchedness that attracted me. I saw that .she' 

was less capable of dissimulation than the rest of 

you; and so I have found." 

"A wise man truly has the Captain-General 

chosen for an envoy!" observed Toussaint: "a 

wise and an honourable man! He sees woe in the 

face of a woman, and makes it his instrument for 

discovering the secret souls of her family. Blindly 

bent upon this object, and having laid open, as he 

thinks, one heart, be reads the rest by it. But be 

may, with all this wisdom and all this honour, be 

no less ignorant than before he saw us. So far 

from reading all our souls, he has not even read 

the suffering one that he has tempted. You have 

opened the sluices of the waters of bitterness in my 

child's soul, M. Coasson, but you have not found 

the source." 

"Time wiIl~sbow that," observed the envoy . 

.. It will," replied Toussaint; "and also, the 

,worth of your threat of revenge for tbe words of 
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my suffering child. I have no more to say to you. 

-My sons!" 

Placide I.lprang to his side, and Isaac followed •. 

4' I no longer call you my boys; for the choice 

of this hour makes you men. The Captain-General 

,insists that you go from me. He bas 'no right to'" 

do so. Neither have I a right to bid you stay. 

Hear, and decide for yourselves;-The cause of the 

blacks is not so 'promising as it appeared last night. 

News has arrived, from various quartel's, of defeat 

and defection. Our struggle Jor our liberties will 

be fierce and long~ It will never be relinquished; 

and my own conviction is that the cause !,f the 

blacks will finally prevail; that St. Domingo will 

never more belong to France. The ruler of France 

has been a guardian to you,_n indulgent guardian. 

I do Dot ask you to fight against him." 

The faces of both the young men showed strong 

and joyful emotion ;bllt it was not the same emo 

tion in them both. 

"Decide according to your reason and your 

hearts, my children, whether to go or stay; re

membering the importance of your choice." Put

ting a hand -on the shoulder of each, he said 

impressively, «Go to the Captain-General, or 
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remain with me. Whiche\'er you do, I shall 

alw":]s equally love and cherish you." . 

Margot ,looked upon her sons,as if awaiting 

from them life 01" death. Aimee's face was still 

hidden in her handkerchief. She .had nothing to 

learn of her brothers' inclinations. 

Isaac spoke before Placide could open his 

lips. 

" We knew, father: ·he said, '~that your love 

and your rare liberality,-that liberality which 

gave us our French education I-would not fail 

now. And this it is that persuades me that. this 

quarrel cannot proceed to extremities;-that it -will 
not be necessary for your sons to take any part,·as 

you propose. When Placide and I think of you, 
-your love of peace, your loyalty; and your admi. 

• ration of Bonaparte; and then, when we think of 

Bonaparte,-hisastonishment at what you ha'l'"e 

done in the colony, and the terms in which he 

always spoke of you to us,-when we consider how 

you two are fitted to appreciate each other, we 

cannot believe but that the Captain-General.and 

you will soon be acting in harmony, for the good of 

both races. .. But (or this assurance, we could. 

hardly have courage to returo~" 
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"Speak Cor yourself alone, Isaac," said his 

brother. 

" Well, then: I say Cor myself,· that, but Cor 

this certainty, it would almost break my heart to 

leave you so soon again, tbough to go at present 

no further off than Tortuga. But I am quite con

fident that there will soon be perfect freedom oC 

intercourse among all who are on the island." 

"You return with me?" asked M. Coasson. 

" Certainly, as my Cather gives me my choice. 

I feel myself bound, in honour and gratitude, to 

return, instead of appearing to escape, at the very 

first opportunity, Crom those with whom I can 

neve~ qua,:el. Returning to Leclerc, under his 

'conditional orders, can never be considered a decla

ration against my father: while remaining here, 

against Leclerc's orders, is an undeniable declara

tion against Bonaparte and France,-a declaration 

which I never will make." 

" I stay with my father," said Placide. 

" Your reasons?" asked M. Coasson; "that I 

may report them to the Captain-General." 

" I ha~e no reasons," replied Placide; .. or, .if I 

have, I cannot recollect them now. I shall stay . , . 
with my Cather." • 
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,. \Velcome borne, my boy!" said Toussaint; 

.. and Isaac, my SOD, may God bless you, wherever 

you go'" 
And he opened hi;; arms to them botb. 

I, I am not afraid," said Madame L'Ouverture, 

timidly, as if scarcely venturing to say so mucb,

.. I am not afraid but tbat, happen what may, we 

can always make a comfortable home for Placide." 

" Never mind comfort, motber: and least of all 

for me ! We have something better than comfort 

to try for now. " 

" Give me your blessing, too, father", said Aimee, 
faintly, as Isaac led her forward, and Vincent 

closely followed. "You said you would bless those 

that went, and those that staid: and I am going 

with Isaac." 

The parents were speechless; So tbat Isaac could 

explain that the Captain-General olTered a welcome 

to as many of the Ouvertures as were disposed to 

join him; and that Madame Leclerc had said that 

his siSters would fi.nd a home and protection with 
her. 

" And I cannot separate from Isaac yet," pleaded 

Aim~e. .. And with Madame Leclerc .•• "11 

.. General Vincent,'" said Toussaint, addressing 
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his aide. before noticing his daughter, "have the 

goodness to prepare for an immediate jou~ey. I 

will give yori your commission wl~en you are ready 

to ride." 

After one moment's hesitation, Vincent bowed, 

and withdrew .. He wai not prepared to desert his 

General. w~ile actually busy in his affairs. He 

reflected that the gre~t object (in order to the peace 

and reconciliation he hoped for) was to serve, and 

keep on a good understanding with, both parties.. 

He would discharge this commission; and then 

follow Aimee and her brother, as he had promised. 

Thus- he settled with himself, while he ordered· his 

ooriSes, and prepared for departure. 

Toussaint was sufficiently aware that he should 

prosper better without his shallow-minded and 

unstable aide; but he meant to retain him about 

his person, on business in his service, till Aimee 

should have opportunity, in his absenc~, to explore 

her own mind; and .determine her murse, while far 

from the voice of the tempter. 

" Go with your brother, Aimee," he said, "ra
ther than remain unwillingly with, us.. Whenever 

you wish i~ return.. You will find our arms ever 

open to yoU.'" 
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And he blessea her, as did h weepfig>C1tPPr:y 

...,...the last, however, not without a d Jf Qpl-N2tI,., 
" Oh; Aimee, why did not you tell ml'il'f'~ ...... ~ 

"Mother, I d~d not~nowmyRelf . •• I was 

uncertain •.•. I was • • • Oh mother! it will 

not be for long. It is .. but a little. way: and Isaac 

and I shall soon write. I will tell you everything 

about Madame Leclerc. Kiss me once more, 

mother,; and take. Care of Genifrede." 

As TQllssaint. abruptly turned, away,. with a 

parting bow to the epvoy, and entered the piazza, 

on his way to the urgent bu&ineS$,ohhe,day, and as 

th shortest e~~pe from, the. many eyes that were 

upon him. he encountered. M. Pascal,. who stood 

awaiting him there. 

"My frien9J!" 6I1id.M •. Pascal, with emotion, as 

he looked in. the fac~ of TQussaint. 

" Ay, Pascal: it i, bittet. ]3onaparte rose up as 

my rival:; and cheerfully' did I accept him fol' 8uch; 

in. the council and in the field.. But now he is. my 

rival in my family. He looka defiance at. me 

through my children's eyes. . It.. is too.much.. God 

give me patience!" 

M.Pascal dtd.notspeak;: fprwhat could he say! 
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CHAPTER 11. 

SPECULATION IN THK PLATEAUX. 

PONGAUDIN was no longer safe, as head-quarters 

for the Commander-in-chief, his family and guests. 

The defeats which had been sustained were bad 

enough; hut the defection was worse. Amidst the 

contagion of defection, there was no saying who, out 

of the circle of immediate friends, might next join 

the French, for the sak1l of peace; and for the sake 

of peace, perhaps, deliver up the persons of the 

Ouvertures, with their wounded friend, Dessalines, 

nnd the brave young officers who formed the guard 

of the household. Christophe's letters had already 

proved to Toussaint and his secretary that no 

reliance was to he placed on the honour of the 

French, in their dealings with negroes. Cajolery 

in speech, covering plots against their persons, 

appeared to he considered the conduct appropriate to, 

business with blacks, who had no concern, it seemed, 
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with the usages of war, as established among 

whites. La Plume had fallen by bribery; C]erveaux 

by cajolery; and both means bad been attempted 

with Christophe. The troops were ~iled on the 

side of their best affections. They were told that 

Leclerc came to do honour to L'Ouverture,-to 

thank him fOI his government of the island during 

the troubles of France,--tU1d to convey to him the 

approbation of the First Consul, in paper.; enclosed 

in a golden box. It is probable that, if they had 

~t heam from Toussaint's own lips of the estab

lishment of slavery in the other French colonies, 

tbe autborisation of the slave-tr!lde, and tbe threat 

to do what was convenient with· 81. Domingo, all 

tbe negroes would have made the French welcome, 

88 Clerveaux had done. As it was,-large numbers 

unquestionably remained faithful to their liberties 

and their chief;-enough, as Toussaint never 

doubted, to secure their liberties at last: but' how 

many, and after how long and arduous a struggle, 

it remained for time to show. 

Many houses had been offered as a retreat for 

the household of the Commander-in-chief. The one 

·~osen this day was his friend Raymond's cacao

plantation, Le Zephyr, in the Momes du Cbaos,-:-

VOL. III. c 
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among the mountains which retired above the right 

bank of the Artibonite. It was a spacious mansion, 

sheltered from storms, but enjoying a pleasant 

mountain air,-the most wholesome that could be 

found; if the retreat should continue through the 

hot season. It was surrounded with never-failing 

springs of pure w~ter. There were kids on all the 

hills, and cattle in every valley round. Grain and 

fruits were in the fields and gardens; and it was 

thought that one well-guarded post, at a pass below 

the Plateaux de la Ravine, would render tbe place 

inacce~ble to the enemy. To the satisfaction of 

Raymond and his daughter, and the delight of 

Euphrosyne, this, their beloved summer mansion, 

was fixed on for the abode of the whole party, 

pro'ided Toussaint should find, ~a examination, 

that it would answer his purposes as well as was 

now supposed. 

Such was the plan settled presently after the 

deputation had left the gates ;~settled among the 

few confidential friends, whose tastes, as well as 

interests, Toussaint chose to consult. Madame 

Dessalines was among these; and one of the most 

eager to be gone. She engaged to remove her 

husband safely to a place where his recovery must 
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proceed better than among the agitations of Pon

gaudin. By one of these agitations her desire to 

go had been much quickened. Before the departure 

of the deputation, she had chanced to meet M. 

Papalier in one of the. corridors, equipped fortis 

journey. She could not avoid passing him; and 

he had greeted her with a signi~cant "Au revoir, 

Th€rese." Fervently she prayed that she might 

never meet him again; and anxious. was she to be 

gone to a place where he could not come. 

Bef?re nQOn, L'Ouverture, with Placide riding 

by his side, and followed by some officers, who 

were themselves followed by a few soldiers, was 

among the heights which commanded the plain of the 

Artibonite on one side, and on the other, the valleys 

which lay between their party and the Gros Morn~. 

They had visited Le Z~phyr, and were now about 

to examine the pass where their post:was to be 

established. 

" This heat, Placide,;' said hill father, /HI the sun 

beat down upon their heads, "is it not too much 

for you? Perhaps you had better. .• But I beg 

your pardon." he added, smiling; "I had for

gotten ·that you are no longer my growing boy, 

Placide, whom I must take care of. I beg your 

c2 
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pardon, Placide; but it is so new to me to have a 

manly son beside me • . • !" 

And he looked at him with eyes of pride. 

Placide told how often at Paris he had longed 

to bask in such a sunshine as this, tempered by the 

fragrant breezes from the mountain side. He was 

transported now to hear the blows of the axe in the 

woods, and die shock of the faUing trunks, as the 

hewers of the logwood and the mahogany trees 

were at their hidden work. He was charmed with 

the songs of the cultivators which rose from the hot 

plain below, where they were preparing the furrows 

for the indigo-sowing. He greeted every housewife 

who, with her children about her, was on ller knees 

by the mountain-stream, washing linen, and splash

ing her little ones in sport. All these native sights 

and sounds, so unlik~ Paris, exhilarated Placide'in 

the highel't degree. He was willing to brave either 

heats or hurricanes on the mountains, for the sake 

of thus feeling himself once more in his tropical home • 

• , One would think it a time of peace," said he, 

,. with the wood-cutters and cultivators all about 

us. 'Vhere will be the £rst cropping from those 

indigo-£elds? And, if that is saved, where ~ill be 

the second? .. 
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., Of that last' question, ask me again when we 

are alone," replied his father.. "As for the rest, it 

is by no will of IlIine that our people a.re to be 

called off from their wood-cutting and their tillage. 

To the last moment, you see, J encourage the pur

suits of peace. But, if you could see closely these 

men in the forest and the fields, you would find 

that, as formerly, they have the cutlass at their 

belt, and the rifle slung across their shoulders. 

They are my most trusty soldiery." 

" Because they love you best, and owe most to 

you. What has Vincent discovered below there

far off? Have you your glass, father? " 

. " The deputation, perhaps," said Toussaint. 

" Yes: there they are! They have crossed the 

Trois Rivieres, and they are creeping up towards 

Plaisance. What a mere handful the party looks 

at this distance! What mere insects to be about 

to .pull the thunder ·down upon so many heads.! 

What an atom oC space they cover I Yet Vincent's 

heart is on that little spot, I believe. Is it not so, . 

father?" 

" Yes: unless some oC it ii, as I fear, with the 

Beet beyond. lheTidge." '. 

" He w.i11 be missing, some day soon, then." 
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.. For his own sake and Aimee's, I trust not. 

This step of hers has disconcerted me: but no 

harm can be done by detaining Vincent in honour 

near me, till the turn of events may decide his in

clinations in favour of Aimee's father, and,:of his 

own race. Detained he must be, for tbe present, 

in dishonour, if not in honour: for be knows too 

much of my affairs to be allowed' to see Leclerc. 

If Aim~e returns to us, or if we gain a battle, 

Vincent will be ours without compulsion. Mean

time, I keep him always employed beside me." 

" This is the place for our post, surely," said 

Placide. "See how the rocks are rising on either 

hand above this levelf No one could pass here 

w hom we chose to obstruct." 

., Yes: this is the spot; these are the Plateaux," 

replied his father, awaiting the officers and soldiers 

-the latter being prepared with tools, to Dlark out 

and begin their work. 

,\Vhile the consultations and measurements were 

going on, Placide's eye was caught·~ the motion 

of a, young fawn in the high grasll of a lawny slope, 
.4P:, 

on one side of the valley, He s~atched the loaded 

rifle which one of the soldiers had ~x~hanged for a 

spade, and fired. The passion for _ sport was in-
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stantly roused by the act. Kids were seen here 

and there on the rocks. Marks were not wantin~ ; 

and first Vincent, and then one and another, fol

lowed Placide;s example; and there were several 

shots at the same instant, whose echoes reverberated 

to the delighted ear ·of Placide, who was sorry 
when the last had died away among the mt>untain

peaks. 
"Your first and last sport for to-day," observed 

Toussaint. " You have given the game a sufficient 

alarm for the present." 

" We must find our game, as we have shot 

it," exclaimed Vincent. " My . kid is not far 

ofF.-

"After it, then! You will find me under ~he 

large cotton-tree yonder. 'I'he heat is too great. 

here, Pla!!ide, between tht'se walls of rock." 

Every man of the party·was off, in pursuit of 

his game, except Placide, who remained to ask his 

father, now tht'y were alone, what was to happen 

• at the season of the second indigo-cutting. They 

threw themselves down beneath the cotton-tree, 

which, with its own broad shade deepened by the 

massetl of c~pers which twined and clustered 

about it, and weighed it down on every side, 
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afforded as complete a shelter from the shower ~r 

sun-ra!s as any artificial roof could have done. 

"The second indigo-cutting is in August, you 

know," said Toussaint. "August will decide our 

freedom, if it is not decided before. August is the 

season when Nature comes in as our ally.-comes 

in with her army of horrors, which we should not 

have the heart ·to invoke, but which will arrive, 

with or withOlit our will; and which itwi\l be the 

fault of the French themselves if they brave." 

" Foul·· airs aud pestilence. you meaD?" said . 

Placide. 

" I mean foul airs and pestilence. All our plans, 

my soo.-(it is a comfort to make a counsellor of 

my own son !)-all the plans of my generals and 

myself are directed to provide for our defence till 

August, certain that then the French will be occu

pied in grappling with a deadlier foe thaD even 

men fighting for their liberties." 

"Till August!" repeated Placide. "Nearly 

six months! I scarcely think the French could 

hold their footing so long, if , , • but that , • ," 

.. If what? Except for what?" 

.. If it were not for the tremendous reinforce

ments which I fear will be sent,-
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" I thought so,~ said his fatber. 

"All France 'is eager to come," continued 

Placide. "The thousands who are here, (about 

twelve thousand, I fancy; but they did what they 

could to prevent our knowing the numbers exactly), 

-the tnousands who are here are looked upon wjt~ 

envy by those who are left behind. The jealousy 

was incredible,-the clamour to gain appoiqtments 

to the St. Domingo expedition." 

.. To be appointed to pestilence in the hospitals, 

and a grave in the sands !" exclaimed Toussaint. 

"It is strange! Frenchmen enough 'have died 

he.-t', in seasons of trouble, to convince all France 

that only in time of peace, leisure, stillness, and 

choice of residence, ha,ve Europeans a fair chance 

for life he~e, for a single year. it is strange that 

they do not foresee their own death-angels cluster-

ing on our shores." I 

"The delusion is so 'strong," said Placide, 

"that I verily believe that if these twelve thousand 

were all dead to-day, twent'y thousand more would 

be ready,to come to-morrow; If every officer was 
buried here, the choicest commanders there would 

press forward' over their graves. If even the 

Leclercs should perish, I believe that other rela-

c3 
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tives of the First ConsuJ,and p'erhaps some other 

of his sisters, would kneel to him, as these have 

done, to implore him to appoint them to the new 

expedition to St. Domingo." 

" The 'madness of numbers is never ,!ithout an 

open cause," said Tous'aint. "'Yhat is the cause 

here!" 

" Clear and plain enough. The representationil 

of th~ emigrants, coming in aid of the secret wishes 

of Bonaparte, have, under his encouragement, 

turned the heads of his family, his court, and, after 

them, of his people." 

.. The emigrants sigh for their country, (and it 

is a rountry to sigh after,) and they look back on 

their estates and their power, I suppose; while the 

interval of, ten years dims in their memories 

all inconveniences from the climate, and from the 

degradation of their order." 

" They appear to forget that any form of evil but 

Oge and you, father, ever entered their p~radise. 

They ,say that, bu~ for you, they might have been 

all this while in paradise. They have boasted of 

'its wealth and its ple/1l;ures, till there is not a lady 

in the court of France who does not long to come 

and d well in palaces of perfumed woods, marbles, 
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and gold and silver. They dream of spending 

the days in breezy shades, and of sipping the 

nectar of tropical fruits, from hour to hour. They 

think a good deal too of the plate and wines, and 

equipages, and trains of attendants, of which they 
• have heard 80 much; and, at the same time, of 

martial glory' and laurel crowns;' 

"So these are the ideas with which they" have 

come to languish on Tortuga, and be buried in 

its sands! These emigrants have much to answer 

for." 

, .. So Isaac and I perpetually told them; but 

they would not listen to anything said bY,an Ou

verture. Nor could we wonder at this, when 

perSons of every colour were given to the same 

boastings: 80 t,hat Isaac and I' found ourseives 

tempted into a: like strain upon occasion:' 

.. It appears as if the old days had retumed,~ 

said Toussaint; .. the days of Columbus and his 

crews. We are as the unhappy Indians to the 

rapacity of Europe. No wonder, if mulattoes 

and ,blacks speak of .the oo]ony as if it were the old 
Hayti." 

" They do;' from Lau.ville, the coffee-planter, to 

our Mars Plaisir. Mars Plaisir has brought orders 
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for I do not know how.many parrots ; and for pearls, 

and perfumes, and spices, and variegated woods." 

" Is it possible !" ~d Toussaint, smiling. " Does 

he really believe his own stories! It so, that ac

counts. for his staying with you, instead of going 

with Isaac; which I wondered at. I thought he 

could not have condescended to us, after haring 

li vt:d in France." 

'e He condescends to be wherever he finds most 

scope for boasting. On Tortuga, or among the 

ashes o! Cap, he can boast no more. With us he 

can extol France, as there he extolled St. Domingo. 

If August brings the destruction we look for, the 

poor fellow ought to die of remorse; but he has not 

head enough to suffer for the past. You can hold 

out till August, father?" 

" It Maurepas joins us here with his foree, I have 

no doubt of holding out till August. In these 

M:ornes, as many as will not yield might resist for 

life; but my own forces, aided by those of Mau

repas, may effectually keep off the grasp of the. 

French from all places but those in which they are 

actually quartered. A few actions may be needful, 

-morally needful,-to show' them that the blacks 

can fight. If this lesson will Dot suffice, August, 
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alas! will exterminate the foe. What do I see 

stirring among the ferns there? Is it more game ?" 

Placide started up • 

.. Too near us for game,'" he whispered; and then 

added aloud, "Shall we carry home another deer ? 

Shall I lire?" 

At the words, 1IOI!ll' good FrellCh was heard out 

of tbe tall, tree-like ferns,-voices of men entreating 

that DO one would fire; and two Frenchmen pre

aendy appeared,_n army and a navy officer . 

.. Ho. came you here, gentlemen? 4-re you 

residents in tbe colony?'" 

" If we had been, we should not have lost our-

. aelves, as you pen:eh-e .e have done. We are sent 

by the Captain-Genenl to parley. as a last bope of 

avoiding the collision which the -CaptaiD-G~ 

depl'l'Cates. Here are our credentials, by which 

you win discover our Dames,-Lieutenant Martin,· 

pointing to his com~on, II an~ Captain Sabes," 

bowing for himself. - . 
.. It is too late for negotiation, gentleAlen,'" said 

L "Ouverture. .. as 'he ue,-s ,from the80uth will 

already have informed the "aptain-General. I 

.regret the aCCident ol"'you~ having lost your way. 

as it will depri;e' you for .• time of your liberty. 
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You must be 'awa're that, voluntarily or involimta

rily, you have fulfilled the office of spies; and for 

ihe present, therefore, I cannot part with you. 

Placide, summon our attendants, and, with them, 

escort these gentlemen to Le Zephyr. I shall soon 

join you there, and hear anything that your charge 

may have to say.· 

The officers protested; but in vain. 

"It is too late, gentlemen. You may thank 

your own commanders for compelling me to run no 

. more riskS;-for having made trust in a French 

officer's honour a crime to my own people. You 

may bave heard and seen so much that I am com

pelled to hold you prisoners. As I have no proof, 

however, that you are spies, your lives are safe." 

In answer to Placide's shout,-the well-known 

mOilntain-cry which he was delighted to revive,

their follo~ers ap~eared on all sides, some bringing 

in their game, some emptl:handed. The French 

officers saw that escape was impossible. Neither 
. . .. 

had they any thought, but Tor a passing inoment, 

of fighting for their Iibfrty.· The Ouvertures were 
. ~ - . completely armed;.and ,~her$'never was an occasion 

when a man "ould light}; engage, hand to hand, 
•• with Toussaint or his son. 
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Half the collected party, includ~ng Vincent, ac

companied Toussaint to Pongaudin. The other 

half escorted Placide and his prisoners up the morne 

to Le zephyr. These carried all the game for a 

present provision. 

Placide ohserved an interchange of glances be

tween hill prisoners as they passed the spades, pick

axes, and fresh-dug earth in the Plateaux. He had 

little idea how that glan~ was ,connected with the 

romancing he had just been describing; nor how 

much of insult and weary suffering it boded to his 

father. 
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CHAPTER III. 

RETREAT. 

PONGAUDIN was indeec,J no longer safe. Imme

diately on the return of Coasson to the fleet, under 

the date of the 17th of February, the Captain

General issued a proclamation of outlawry against 

L'Ouverture and Christophe, pro~ouncing it the 

im~rative duty of everyone who had the power to 

seize and deliver up the traitors. As Toussaint 

said to his family, Pongaudin was a residence for a 

citizen: outlaws must go to the mountains. 

To the mountain they went,-not weeping and 
~ 

trembling, but in a t~~r of high courage and 

hope. The rocks rang with the military music 

which areompanied them.' Their very horses seemed 

to feel the spirit of ,their cause: much more were 

the humblest of. the ~14iery animated with th~ 
hope of success in the struggle, which was now to .. 
be carried on in a mode which they much preferred 
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to keeping watcb in the plains. They fomid the 

pass well fortified; they found tbe morne above i~ 

still and undisturbed; untrod, as it seemed now 

likely to remain, by the foot of an invader. They 

found the mansion at Le zephyr, spacious as it 

was, mucb enlarged by temporary erections, and 

prepared for the abode of more than the number 

that had come. Madame Pascal looked at her 

husband with a sigh, when the alterations met her 

eye; and Raymond himself did not much relish 

seeing sentinels posted at all his gates. Euphrosyne, 

howeYer, was still quite happy. Here was ber 

beloved Le Zephyr. with its blossoming cacao

groves. Here were space, freedom, and friends; and 

neither convent rules nor nWls. 

A perpetual line of communication was estab

lished between the pass and this mansion. Vincent, 

witb a troop, was appointed to guard the estate 

and the persons on it,-including the two }'rench 

prisoners. rlacide was to join his father below, to 

receive the forces whicb flocked to the rendezvou.8. 

Before he went, he pointed out to Vincent, and his 

• own family, a station, on a.steep a~ some distance in 

the' rear of the house, v. hence they might discern, 

with a good glass,' the road whicb wound tbrough 
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the pIa_in of the Artibonite, within two miles of the 

Plateaux, and up toward:i Plaisance· to the north. 

Many and wonderful were the objects seen from 

this lofty station; but not one of them,-not even 

the green knolls and hollows of the morne, stretched 

out from Le zephyr to· the pass,-.:.not the brim

ming river of the plain,-not the distant azure 

sea, with its tufted isles, was so interesting, under 

present_circumstances, as this yellow winding road, 

-the way of approarh of either friend or foe. 

But for the apprehensions belonging to a state of 

warfare.-apprehensions which embitter life in all 

its hours to women,---:and, possibly, more than is 

geneTally acknowledged, to men, - but for the 

speculations as to who was destined to die, who to 

fall into the most cruel hands that ever abused 

their power over a helpless foe, (for the French of 

former wars were not forgotten,) and what was to 

be the lot of those whoeseaped death and capture, 

-but for these speculations, which were stirring in 

every woman's heart in all that household, the way 

of life at Le Zephyr was pleasant enough. 

Even poor Genifrede appeared to revive here. 

She showed more interest in nursing Dessalines 

than in any previous ·occupation since the death of 
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her lover. 1.'bercise was delighte a~jEf).r 
opportunity of feeling herself useful, enmtte'd 

herselC many a walk in the groves, many an our 

oC relaxation in the salon, which she would have 

despised, but for their affording an interest to Geni~ 

frede. The three were more than ever drawn 

together by their new experience of the conduct of 

the French. Never was sick man more impatient 

to he strong than Dessalines. GenifrMe regarded 

him as the pillar of the ca.use, on account of his 

uncompromising passion for vengeance; and his 

wife herself counted the days till he could be again 

abroad, at the head of his forces. 

When not in attendanlt' upon him, GeniCrede 

spent the hours of daylight at the station on the 

height. She cared neither Cor heat nor chill while 

there, and CQrgot foocJ and rest·; and there was 

sometimes tbat in her countenance when she 

returned, and in the ione ~r her prophesying about 

tbe destruction of the enemy, which eaused the 

whisper· to go round that she met her lover there~ 

just under the clqudll;.. ,j\{, Pascal, the rational, 

sagacious M. p~j~' ;wi;s' of opinion that she 
believed this h~rselr. . ~. . 

On this station, and other heights which sur-
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rounded the mansion, there were other objects of 

interest than the visitations of the clouds, and the 

whisperings of the breezes from the depths of the 

woods. For many days, a constant excitement was 

caused by the accession of troops. Not only Tous

saint's own bands followed him to the post; but 

three thousand more, on whom he could rely, were 

spared from his other strong posts in the moun

tai~s. Soon after these three thousa,nd, Christophe 

.appeared with such force as could be spared from 

the garrisons in the north. The officers under 

Dessalines also, aware that the main struggle, 

whenever the French would come to an engage

ment, must be in the P!ateaux de la Ravine, drew 

thither, with the remnants of the force which had 

suffered defeat in the south-west. Hither, too, 

came Bellair, with his family, and the little gar

l'ison which had fortified and held L'Etoile, till it 

became necessary to burn and leave it. 

Messenger arrived after messenger, to announ~e 

these accessions of force; and the whole household 

poured out upon the heights, to see and hear. If 

it was at l1oon, the clear music of the wind instru

ments floated faintly in the still air: if the morning 

or evening,breezes were abroad, the harmony came 
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in gushes; and the shouts oC greeting and reception 

were plainly distinguishable, and were responded 

to involuntarily by all at Le Zephyr but the. two 

prisoners. . Under the impulse of the moment, no 

voice was louder or more joyous than Vincent's. 

It now only remained for Maurepas to bring his 

numerous troops up to the point of junction. He 

must presently arrive; and then, as Placide and 

other sanguine y~ung soldiers thought, and as 
Sabes and his companion began Seriously to fear, 

the negro force 'under L 'Ouverture might defy all 

Europe. 
News, stirring news, came from all corners ,!C the 

colony with every fresh arrinl. Deesha, espe

Cially, could tell all that had been done, not only 

at L'Etoile, and in all the plain of Cul-de-Sac, hut 

within the districts of the unfaithful generals, Clel'" 

'veaux and La Plume. Her boy J uste, though too 

young to take a practical part in the war, carried 

the passion- and energy of a man into the cause, 

and was versed in all the details of the events 

,hich had. taken place since the landing' of the 

French. It was a sore mortification to J uste that 

he was not per~itted to remain by his father's side, 

at the Plateaux; but he consoled himself witb 
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teaching his little brother Tobie the military exe .... 

cise, and with sport. Juste was as fond of sport as 

on !he day when he Hoated under calabashes, to 

catch wild ducks; and this was well; for at Le 

Zephyr, under present circumstances, the sports

man was one of the most useful members of the 

establishment. The air of the mornes was. cele

brated for its power of creating an appetite; and 

there were many mouths to feed: so that J uste 

was assured, on «II hands, that he had as important 

a function to fulfil as if he had been a soldier. As 

it. was beljev~ impossible for human foot to stray 

beyond the morne by any other passage than that 

of the Plateaux, the boys were permitted to be out 

early and late, in the woods and upon the hill

sides; and often did Genifrede and the sentries 

hear the far-off shouts of the little sportsmen,. or 

see the puff of. smoke from J uste's rifle in' the 

valley, or under the verge of the groves~ Many a 

nest of young'!rioles did Tobie abstract ·from the 

last fork of a branch, when the peculiar note of the 

parenttbird led him on into the midst of the thicket 

where these delicate creatures hide themselves • 

. The ring-tail dove, one of the most exquisite of 
~ . 
. table-luxuries. he was very successful in liming; 
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and he would bring home a dozen in a morning. 

He could catch turkeys with a noose, and young 

pigs to barbecue. He filled baskets with plovers' 

eggs from the high lands; and of the wild-fowl he 

brought in, there was no end. In the midst of 

these feats, he engaged for far greater things in a 

Jittlewhile.-when the soldier-crabs should make 

their annual march down the mountains, on their 

way to the sea. In those days, Tobie promised, 

the tables atLe Zephyr should groan under the 

profusion of savoury soups, which ~hould banish 

for the season the salt-beef and salt-fish which, 

meantime, formed part of the daily diet of the 

household. 

While his little brother was thus busy witq, 

smaller game, Juste was indulging a' higher ambi~ 

tion. When nothing better was to be had, he 

c.ould condescend to plovers and pigeons; but he 

liked better to bring down a dainty young heifer 

among the herds of wild-cattle, or several head of 

deer in a day. It was his triumph t~ return heavily 

laden, and to go forth again with three 01' four 

soldiers, or hall-a-dozen servants (whichever could 

best be spared), Wto gather up from the, bill-sides 

the fallen game" which he had covered with branches,' 
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of trees, to keep off hawk ,and vulture. It was tri

umph to point out to' his aides spot after spot 

where the bird of prey hovered, seeking in vain for 

a space on which to pounce. Amidst these tri

umphs, Juste was almru:t satisfied not to be at the 

Plateaux. 

Perhaps the heaviest heart among all that house

hold, scarcely excepting Genifrede's, was Madame 

L'Ouverture's; and yet her chief companionship, 

strangely enough, was with the one who carried 

the lightest,~Ellphrosyne. It was not exactly 

settled whether Madame L'Ouverture or Madame 

Pascal was hostess; and ~hey therefore divided the 

onerous duties of the ~ffice; and Euphrosyne was 

their handmaid, charmed to be with those she 

loved best-charmed to be busy 'in new ways

charmed to hear, from time to time, that she was 

useful. She useful to the Ouvertures! It was an 

honollr~it was an ,exquisite pleasure. She was 

perhaps the first white lady in the island, out of the 

convent, who had gathered fruits, prepared vege

tables; and made sweet dishes with her own hands. 

Morning after morning the three ladies spent 

together in domestic occupations, finding that the 

servants, numerous as they were, .,could not get 
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through the whole work of hospitality to sllch a 

household. Morning arret" morning they spent in 

the shaded store-room, amidst the fragrance of 

fruits and spices.. Here the unhappy mother, the 

anxious wife, opened her heart to the young people; 

and they consoled and ministered to her as daugh

ters. 

"!fyou are not my daughters," said she, on one 

of these mornings, " I have none." 

" But you will have: they will return to you," 

said Afra. " Think of them as you did of your 

sons, when they were at Paris-as absent fora while 

to gain experience, and sure to return. You will 

find one of them, perhaps both, as happy on your 

bosom hereafter as we see yourPlacide by his· 

father's side." 

"Hc1w can you ~ay 80, Afra? .Which of my girls 

will ever come to me again, as they did at Breda? .. 

" Genifrt!de is better," said Euphrosyne ; "better 

since we came here,-better. every day : and .1 

should wonder if she were not. No one can long 

be sullen here." 

"Do not be .hard, Euphrosyne, my love.-:, 

• Sullen' is a hard word, for my poor, unhappy 
child.-

VOL. 111. 
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• , Nay, madam; no one can be more sorry for 

her than I am; as you' will find, if you ask father 

Gabriel. He will ten you how angry I was with 

L'Ouverture, how cruel I thought him on that 

dreadful day, But now, in these stirring times, 

when our whole world, our little world in the 

middle of the sea, is to be destroyed, or made free 

and 'glorious for ever, I do think it is being sullen 

to mope on the mountain as she does, and spt'ak 

to nobody, care for nobody, but the Dessalines. 

However, I would not say a word about it, if I 

were not sure that she is getting better. And if 

she were growing .. ·orse, instead of better, there is 

nothing that I would not do to lJelp or console her, 

though I must still think her sullen,-not only 

towards her father here, but ••• " 

And Euphrosyne crossed herself. 

" It is hard," sighed Madame L"Ouverture; "it 

is hard to do all one ought, even in, the serious 
hours of one's prayers. I do try, with my hus

band's help, when he is here, and trom the thought 

of him when, he is absent, to pray, as he desires, for 

our enemies. But it generally ends (God forgive 

ine!) in my praying that Bonaparte may be held back 

from the work of estranging our chQdren from us." 
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u It can onlybe for a time," said. Afra, again. 

She could think of no other consolation . 

.. Those who know best say that everything is 

fot' good," continued Margot. "If so, I wonder 

whether anyone can foretell what can be the good 

of a stranger,' a man that we have never seen, and 

who has everything about him to make him great, 

thrusting himtiClf between us and our children, to 

take their hearts from us. I asked L'Ouverture to 

foretell td me how t~i& would be explained; and 

he put his hand upon my mouth, and asked me to 

kneel down, and pray with him that we might have 

patience to wait God's own time." 

... And could you do so?" asked Euphrosyne, 

with brimming eyes . 

.. I did: but I added a prayer that Bonaparte 

might be moved to leave us the glory and dominion 

which we nIue,-the duty and the hearts of our 

children,-and that he might be contented with 

gaining the homage of the French nation, and 

grasping the kingdoms of Europe." 

... I think God will hear that prayer," said Afra, 

cheerfully • 

.. And I am sure Bonaparte wiUthank you 

for it," said Euphrosyne, "in that day when 

D 2 
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hearts will be known, and things seen as' they 

are." 

" One might expect," sighed Madame L'Ouver. 

ture, "as one's children grow up, that they should 

go mad for love; but I never thought of such a 

thing as their going mad for loyalty." 

"Do you think it is for loyalty?" asked 

Euphrosyne. "I should call Placide the most 

loyal ot yOUi' children; and, next to him, Denis," 

"They think they are loyal and patriotic, my 

dear. I am sure I hope they will go on to think 

so; for it is the best excuse for them." 

"I wish I had a magic glass,'" said Euphro

syne •.. 

"My dear, do not wish any such thing, It is 

very dangerous and wicked to have anything to do 

with that kind of people. ,I could tell you such 

a story of poor Moyse (and of many other unhappy 

persons too), as would show you the misc11ief of 

meddling with charms, Euphrosyne." 

"Do not be afraid, dear madam; I was not 

thinking of any witchcraft; hut only wishing your 

children the bright mirror of a clear and settled 

mind. I ,think such a mirror would show them 

that what they take for loyalty and patriotism in 
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their own feelings and conduct, is no more loyalty 

and patriotism than the dancing lights in our rice

grounds are Stars.'· 

" \Vhat is it, my dear, do you think ?" 
" I think it is weakness, remaining from their 

former condition. \Vhen people are reared in 

humiliation, there will be weakness left behind. 

Loyal minds must call Bonaparte's conduct to 

L'Ouverture vulgar. Those who admire it, it seems 

to me, either have been, or are ready to be, slaves." 

.. One may pity rather than blame the first,D said 

Afra: "but I do not pretend to have any patience 

with the last. I pity our poor faithless Generals 

here, and dear Aim~e, with her mind so perplexed, 

and her struggling heart: but I have no toleration 

for Leclerc and Rochambeau, and the whole train 

of Bon~parte's w~rshippers in Franct'." 

"They are not like your husband, indeed, Afra.ft 

" And they might all have been as right as he. 

They might all have known, as well as he, what 

L'Ouverture is, and what he has done. Why 

do they not know that he might long ago have 

been a king? ~by do they not tell one an

other tbat his tbrone might, at, this day, have 

been visited by ambassadors from all the nations, 
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but for his loyalty to France? \Vhy do they 

not see, as my husband does, that it is for want 

of personal ambition that L'Ouverture is now 

an outla~ in the mornes, instead of being hand-in

ban!;,'as a brother-king, with George of England? 

They might have known whom to honour and 

whom to restrain, as my husband does, if they had 

had his clearness of soul, and his love of ft'eedom." 

." And because they have not,'" said Euphrosyne, 

. " they are lost in amazement at his devotion to a 

negro outlaw. Do not shrink, dear madam, from 

those words. If they were meant in anything but 
honour, they would not be spoken before you. 

Afra and I feel that to be the First of the Blacks is 

now to be the greatest man in the world; and that 

to be an outlaw in the mornes, in the cause of a 

redeemed race, is a higher glory than to "be the 

conqueror of Europe. Do we not, A~ra ? .. 
" Assuredly we do.'" 

" They will soon learn whom they have to deal 

with in this outla~," said Madame. "I can tell you~ 

my dears, that Rochambeau is drawing near us, and 

that there is likely soon to be a battle. Heigho! ", 

'j Is that bad news or good? " asked Euphrosyoe. 

" My husband means it for good news, my 
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dear,-at least, if Maurepas arrives (rom .the south 

as soon as Rochambeau from the nQrth." 

" I wish l\laurepas would come I" sighed Afra. 

Madame L'Ouverture went on : 

" It has been a great mortification to of; hus

band that there has been no fair battle yet. His 

people,-those who are faithful,-have had no op

portunity of showing how they feel, and what they 

can do. The French have been busy spying, and 

bribing, and cajoling, and pretending to negotiate; 

and the one thing they will not do is 6ghting. But I 

tell you, my dears, the battle-day is coming on now. 

Heigho!D 

. There was a pause; after which Euphrosyne 

said, 

" I ilUppose we shall hear the battle." 

There was another pause, during which lladame'& 

lean were dropping into her lap. Afra wondered 

bow General Des....atines would bear to hear the 

firing from his chamber, so near, and he unable to 

help. 

t. That puts me in mind," said Madame, I1sing 

hurriedly,-.. how could I forget? It was the very 

reason why my h~sband told me that Rochambeau 

was so near. We must prepare for the wounded. 
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my dears. They will be sent up here,--as many 

as the house will hold, and the tents which my hus

band is sending up. We must be making lint, my 

dears, and preparing bandages. My husband has 

provided simples, and Madame Dessalines will tell . 

us. .• 'Oh dear! what was I abOut, to forget all 
this! .. 

" Do not hurry yourself, dear madam," said 

Afra. " We will take care that everything is done. 

With Madame Dessalines to direct us, we shall be 

quite prepared. Do not hurry yourself so. I dare 

say Rochambeau is not at hand at this moment." 

Atthe very next moment, however, Euphrosyne's 

countenance showed that she was by no means cer

tain of this. Madame L'Ouverture stood still to 

listen, in her agitated walk about the room. There 

were distant shouts heard, and a bustle and buzz oC 

v~ices, within· and about the house, which made 

Euphrosyne empty her lap oC the shaddocks she. 

was peeling, and run out for news. 

" Joy! Joy!" she cried, returning. "Maure

pas is coming. We can see his march from the 

station. His army has crossed the river. Make 

}laste, Afra ! Dear madam; will you go with me 

~o the station? .. 
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"No, my 10ve,D said Madame, sitting down, 

trembling. 

" We can go as slowly as you like. There is 

plenty of tiine. You need not hurry; and it will 

be a glorious sight." 

"No, my dear. Do you young people go. 

But, Euphrosyne, are you quite sure it is not 

Rochambeau ? D 

.. 0 dear, yes: quite certain. They come from 

the south, and have crossed the Artibonite ;-they 

come from the very point they ought to come .from. 
It is good ~ews, you may rely upOn it ;-the best 

possible news." 

"I am thankful," said Madame, in a low, sad 

voice. "Go, my dears. Go, and see what you 
can.N 

All who could leave the bouse, or the post of 

duty,-that is, all but the two prisoners, the sen

tries, and Madame,-:were at the station, or on their 

way to it. The first notice bad been given, it 

appeared, by some huntsmen who had brought in 
game. 

" My boys !.~ said Madame Bellair, "what a 

pity they shoul.! miss this sight !..:....only that, I 

suppose, we could not keep J uste within bounds. 

D3 
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He would be off to the camp before. we could stop 

him. It may be a fortunate chance that he is on 

the northern hills, instead of the southern, to-day: 

but I am sorry for my little Tobie. Whereabouts 

are they, I w~nder! Has anyone seen them within 

these two hours? " 

The hunters had parted with the boys in the 

valley, at sunrise, when they said they should seek 

fish and fowl to-day, in the logwood grove and the 

pond above it, 8S there were hunters enough out 

upon the hills. 

" " If they are really no further off than that,

said their mother, " they may hear us, and come 

for their share of the sight. You walk well, Gene

ral Dessalities." 

Dessalines declared himself well. The rumour 

of war was the toni<: he needed. Even at this dis

tance, it had done more for him than all Therese's 

·medicines in a month. Therese saw that it was 

inde~d so; and that he would be at the Plateaux 

now before the enemy • 

•• Look at General Vincent! ,t whispered Ma

dame Pascal to her husband, on whose arm she 

was leaning, as all stood on the height, anxiously 

gazing at the road, which wound like a" yellow 
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thred across the plain, and round the base of ~\:~ 
hills. The troops were now hidden by a hanging' 

wood ; IJI) that Afra rested her strained eyes for a 

moment, and happened to notice Vincent's COUD

tenance. "Look, do look at General Vin

cent ,-

Her husband shook his head, and said that was 

what he was then thinking of. Dessalines and his 

wife were similarly oocupied; and they and the 

Pascals communicated with each other by glances. 

" What is the matter, rmcent P" asked Dessa~ 

lines, outrighL "Here are the long-expected come 

at last; and you look as gloomily upon them as if 

tbey were all France." 

.. I am not Bueh a mao of bloodas you, bessa.. 
1ioes. I have never given up the hope of accom

modatioll and peace. It is arrange, when the great 

men on both sides proCess such a desire fOl" peace, 

that we must see this breacb made, nobody can tell 

why.-

.. \Vhy. my good fellow!" exclaimed Dessalines, 

litaring into bis face, .. BUrely you are talking in 

your sleep! The heats put you to sleep last 

liummer, and you are not awake yeL You know 

nothing that bas been done since December, I do 
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believe. Come! let me tell ),ou, as little Tohie is 

hot here to do it." 

" Don't, love," said Therese, pressing her hus

band's arm. "No disputes UHlay. Jacques! The 

times are too serious." 

" At- another time, General," said Vincent, "I 

will instruct you a little in my opinions. formed 

when my eyes were wide open in France; which 

yours have never been." 

"There they are! There they come from 

behind the wood, if we could but see them for the 

. dust!" exclaimed some . 

.. 0 this dust! we can see nothing !" cried others • 
• .. Who can give a guess how many they are?" 

"It is impossible," said Bellair. "Without 

previous knowledge, one could .not tell them from 

droves of bullocks and goats going to market at 

St. Marc." 

" Except for their caps," said Euphrosynf'. "I 
s~e a dozen or two of feathers through the cloud. 

Do not you, Afra 1" 

" Yes: but where is their music ? We should 

hear something of it here, surely." 

" Yes, it is a dumb march," said Dessalines, ~'at 

.present. They will strike up. when they have 
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turned the shoulder of that hill, no doubt. There! 

now listen ! " 

All listened, so. that the brook, half a mile 

behind, made its babbling heard; but there was 

not a breath of music. 

"Is it pOs.o;ihle that Rochambeau should be in 

the way?" asked Therese .. 

.. He cannot be in'the way," said her husband, 

" for, where I stand, I command every foot of the 

road, up to our posts; but he may be nearer than 

we thought. I conclude that he is." 

" Look! See ,.. cried several. "They are 

taking another'road! Where are they going? 

General Dessalines. what does it mean ?" 

"I would thank anyone to tell me that it is riot 

as I fear," replied Dessalines. .. I fear Maurepas 

is effecting Ii. junction, not with ~s, but with some 

one else." 

.. With Rochambeau!" .. Traitor ," " The 

traitor Maurepas!" "His head!" "Our all for 

his head!" cried the enraged gazers, as they saw 

Maurepas indeed diverging from the road to the 

- post, and a: lar&e body of French troops turning a 

reat!h of the same road, from behind a hill. The 

two clou'ds of dust met. And now there was no 
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more silence, but sound enough from below and 

afar. There was evidently clamour and rage 

among the troops in the Plateaux; and bursts of 

music from the army 'of their foes, triumphant and 

insulting, swelled the breeze. 

"Our all for the head of Maurepas!" cried the 

group again. 

" Nay," said Vincent: "leave ~aurepas his 

head. 'Vha knows but that peace may come out 

of it? If all had done as he has now done, there 

could be no war." 

." In the same way," exclaimed Pascal, "as if all 

of your colour thought as you do. There would 

then be no war, because there would be no men to 

fight: but only slaves to walk quietly under the 

yoke." 

.. Be as angry as you will," said Vincent, in a 

low voice to Pascal. "No one's anger can alter 

the truth. I t is impious and vain, here as else

where, to oppose Bonaparte. L'Ouverture will 

have to yield; you know that as well as I do, M. 

Pascal: and those are the best friends of the blacks 

who help to render war impossible, and who bring 

the affair to a close while the First Consul may yet 

be placable." 
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" Has that opinion of yours been offered to your 

Commander, Vincent!" 

" It would have been, if he had asked for it. He 

probahly knows that I had rather have seen him 

high in honour and function under Leclere, than an 

outlaw, entrenched in the mornes:' 

" Then why are you here?" 

., I am here to protect those who cannot protect 

themselves, in these rough times. I am here to 

guard these ladies against all foes, come they whence 

they may,-from France, or out of our own savan~ 

nMs,-from earth. air, or sea.-But hark! Silence, 

ladies 1 Silence all, for a moment! .. 

They listened, ready to take alarm from him, 

they knew not why. Nothing was, heard but the 

distant baying of hounds,-the hunters coming 

home, as it was supposed. 

"Those are not 8t. Domingo hounds," sai4 Vin. 

cent, in a low voice, to Dessalines. 

" No,indeed !-Home, all of you! Run for your 

lives! No questions, but rUD! Therese, leave me! 

I command you.-If this is your doing, Vincent • ;:' 

"Upon my ~ soul, it is DOt. I know nothing 

about ii.-Home, ladies, as fast as possible! .. 

"Mychildrea!" exclaimed Madame Bellair. 
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"I can find them :-if you will only tell me the. 

danger,-what is the danger?" 

cc You hear those hounds. They are Cuba 

blood-hounds," said Dessalines. " The fear is that 

they are leading an enemy over the hills." 

Not a word more was necessary. Everyone fled 

who could, except Therese, who would not go 

faster than her husband's strength permitted him to 

proceed. The voice of the hounds, and the tramp of 

horses' feet were apparently so near, before they 

could reach the first sentry, that both were glad to 

see Pascal hurrying towards them, with two soldiers, 

who carried Dessalines to the house, while Pascal 

and Therese ran for their lives,-she striving to 

thank her companion for rememhering to bring this 

aid. 

ce No thanks! .. said Pascal. "General Dessalines 

is our great man now. We cannot do without him. 

Here is to be a siege,-a French troop has come over 

by some unsuspected pass ;-1 do not understand it." 

cc Have you sent to the Plateaux?" 

'. "Of course, instantly; but our messengers will 

probably be intercepted, though we have spared 

three men, to try three different paths. If L'Ouver

ture learns our condition, it will be by the firing." 
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Some of the sportsmen had brought in from the 

hills the news of the presence of an enemy in the 

mor~e,-not, apparently, on their way to the plan

tation, but engaged in some search among the. hills. 

Others spoke tidings \\,hich would not ha\'ebeen 

told for hours, butfor the determination of Madame 

Bellair to setout in search 'of her children, what

ever foe might be in the path. It became neces

sary to relate that it was too late to save her chil

dren. They biuJ. been seen lying in a track of the 

wood, torn in' pieces by the blood-hounds, whose 

cry was heard now. close at hand. Though there 

was no one who would at first undertake to tell the 

mother this, there were none who, in the end, could 

conceal it from her. They need not have feared 

that their work of defence would be impeded by her 

wailings and tears. There was not a cry; there 

was not a tear. Those who dared to look in 

her fa~ saw that the fires of vengeance were Con

suming all that was womanish in Deesha's nature. 

She was the soldier to whom, under' Dessalines; the 

successful defence of Le Zephyr was mainly owing. 

DessaJines gave ~ the orders, and superintended the 

arrangements, which she, with a frantic courage, 

executed.' From that hour to the day when she 
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and her husband expired in tortures, the forces 

of the First Consul had no more vindictive and 

mischievous enemy than the wife of Charles,Bel. 

lair. Never propitiated, and long unsubdued, 

Charles Bellair and his wife lived henceforth in the 

fastnesses of the interior, and never for a day de~ 

sisted from harassing the foe, and laying low every 

Frenchman on whom a sleepless, and apparently 

ubiquitous vengeance, could fix its grasp. 

Deesha was not the only woman'who seemed to 

bear a foeman's soul. Therese looked as few had 

seen her look before; and, busy as was he'r husband 

with his arrangements for the defence of the house, 

he could not but smile in the face whi<;h expressed 

so much. To her, and any companions she could 

find among the women, was confided the charge 

of Sabes and Martin, who, locked into a room 

whence they must hear the firing of their comrades 

outside, could not but be supposed likely t~ make 

a desperate attempt to escape. Therese answered 

for their detention, if she had arms for herself and 

two companions. Whoever these" heroines might 

be, the pri50ners were found safe, after the French 

had decamped. 

There were doubts which, at any other time. 
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would have needed deliberation. It was a doubt, 

for a moment, wbether to imprison Vincent, whose 

good faith was now extremely questionable: but 

there was no one to guard him; and his surprise 

and concern were evidently so real, and his activity 

was so great in preparing for defence, that there 

seemed nothing for it but trusting him to protect 

the women who were under his charge. Dessa

lines, bowever. kept bis eye upon him, and his 

piece in readiness to shoot him down, on the first 

evidence of treachery. 

Another doubt was as to the foe they bad to 
contencl against. How tbey got into the morne, 

and why such a~ approach was made to an object 

so important as securing a party of hostages like 

these,-whether, if Vincent had nothing to do 
with it, the spies bad,-and whether, therefore, 

more attacks might not be looked for, were ques

tions which passed through many minds, but to 

which no consideration could now be given. Here 

were the foe ; and they must be kept oft'. 

The struggle was short and sharp. Small as 

was the force without. it far outnumbered that ()( 

the fighting me~ in what had been supposed the 

secure retreat of Le Zephyr; and there is no say-
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ing but that the ladies might have found themselves 

at length on Tortuga, and in the presence of Bona

parte's sister, if the firing had not reached the 

watchful ear of L'Ouverture at the Plateaux, on 

the way to which, all the three messengers had been 

captured. Toussaint arrived with a troop, in time 

to deliver his household. After his first onset, the 

enemy retreated; at first carrying away some pri

soner!!, but dropping them on their road, one after 

another, as they were more and more hardly pressed 

by VOuverture, till the few survivors were glad 

tQ escape as they -could, by the way they came. 

Toussaint returned, his soldiers bringing in the 

mangled bodies of the two boys. When he inquired' 

what loss had been sustained, he found that three, 

besides the children, were killed; and that Vincent 

was the only prisoner, besides the three messengers 

turned back in the morne. 

" Never was there a more willing prisoner, in my 

opinion," observed Pascal. 

" He carries away a mark from us, thank 

Heaven!" said Dessalines. "Madame Bellair 

shot him." 

It was so. Deesha saw Vincent join the French, 

and go off with them, on the arrival of L'Ouver-
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ture; and, partly through revenge, but not without 

a thought of the disclosures it was in his power to 

make, she strove to silence him for ever. She only 

reached" limb, however, and sent him away. as 

Dessalines said, bearing a mark from Le Zephyr. 

One of the French troop, made prisoner, w~s as 

communicative as could have been desired i-as 

much so as Vincent would probably be on the 

other side. He declared that the attack on Le 

Zephyr was a mere accident; that his company 

had entered the morne, led by the blood-hounds in 

pursuit of some negroes, from whom they wanted 

certain information for Rochambeau, respecting the 
• localities; that they had thus become acquainted 

with the almost impracticable pass by which they ... . 

had entered; that. when the hounds had destroyed 

the children, and proved that there were inbabit

ants in the morne, the situation of Le Zephyr had 

been discovered, and afterwards the rank of its 

inhabitan~s; that the temptation of carrying. off 

these hostages to Rochambeau had been too strong 

to be resisted; and hence the attack. 

" lVe shall have to remove," the ladies said to - . 
each other, .. now that our retreat is known." 

" Shall we have to remove f" asked Euphrosyne, 
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whose love of the place could not be quenched, even 

by the blood upon its threshold. "I am not afraid 

to stay, if anyone else will." 

" How can you be so rash, Euphrosyne?" asked 

Afra. 

" I would not be rash," Euphrosyne replied; 

" but we know now .how these people came ioto 

the morne, and L'Ouverture will guard the pass. 

And remember, Afra, we have beaten them; and 

they will take care how they attack us another 

time. Remember we have beaten them." 

" We have beaten· them," said Dessalines, laugh

ing. "And what did .. you do. to beat off the 

French, my little lady?" 

" I watched the prisoners through the keyhole; 

and if they had made the least attempt to set the 

house on fire • . ." 

ee Yoti would have put it out with your tears,

hey, Mademoiselle Euphrosyne Y" 

" Ask Madame, your lady, what she would have 

done in such a case: she stood beside me. But 

does L'Ouverture say we must remove t" 
ee I:Ouvjrture thinks," said Toussaint, who 

heard her question, n that this is still the safest 

place for the brave women who· keep up his heart 
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by their cheerful faces. He is ashamed that they 

have been negligently guarded. It shall not happen 

again." 

He was just departing for the Plateaux. As he 

went out, he said to his wife, while he cast a look 

of tender compassion upon Madame Bellair :-

" I shall tell Charles that you will cherish 

Deesha. It is well that we can let her remain 

here, beside the graves of her children. Bury 

them with honour, Margot." 
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CRA PTEH. IV. 

AUGUST FAR OFF. 

IN time of peace, and if her children had perished 

by any other mode, it might have been a consolation 

~ Deesha to dwell for a time beside their graves. 

'As it was, the deep bark of the murderous dogs 

filled her ear perpetually; and their fangs seemed to 

tear her heart. Her misery in the qui~t mansion 

of the mornes was unendurable; and the very day 

after the funeral, she departed, with her husband, to 

a place where no woman's eye could mark her 

maternal anguish,-where no .semblance of a home 

kept alive the sense of desolati¥. She retired, with 

her husband and his troop, to a' fastness higher, ,up 

in the Morne-du-Chaos, whence they kept ,!a.tch 

, over the regular entrenchments below, cut off sup

plies of provisions from the French, harassed all 

their marches, and waged a special war against the 

blood-hounds,-the negro's most dreaded foe. 
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l\lore, however, were perpetually brought over from 

Cuba, and regularly trained, by means too barbarous 

for detail, to make negroes their prey. From the 

hour when Deesha first heard the cry of a blood",; 

hound, more than the barbarism of her native 

Congo took possession of her. Never more wa~ \be 

seen sewing under the shade of the tamarind-tree. 

Never more did she spread the table, for husband 

or guests, within a house. Never more was her 

voice heard singing, gaily or plaintively, the songs 

that she had gathered from the palm-groves of . 
ACrica, or the vineyards of France, or from the 

flowery fields oC a mother's hopes. Henceforth she 

c.arried the rifle, and ate her meal in stern silence, 

in the cave of the rock. When she laughed, it was 

as her shot went straight to her victim·s heart. 

'Vhen she spoke, it was of the manreuvres of. her 

mountain war: and the only time that she was eve .... 

seen to shed tears was when a rumour of • truce . 
reached the pinnacle on which she dwelt. Though 

assur~ that any truce could be only, as every 
negro knew, a truce till August, the mere semblan~ 

of accommodation with the foe Corced tears of vex~ 

ation from eyes which were Cor ever after dry. 

IC she Celt a gleam of satis1'actionbeCore leaving 

VOL. III. 
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LeZephyr, it was at the singular accident by 

which Juste, always so bent upon being a soldier, 

shared the honours ·of a military funeraL Juste 

and Tobie were buried with the soldiers who had 

fallen in the defence of the house; and to the 

father who followed the coffins, and the mother who 

hid herself in .the thicket, there was something like 

pleasure in the roll of the dru~, and the measure 

of the dead march. and the warlike tone of the 

shrill dirge which was sung round the open graves, 

MId. the discharge of fire-arms over them,-,.a satis

faction like that of fulfilling the last wish of their 

boy. This done, and the graves fenced and planted, 

the' childless pair departed, wishing, perhaps, in 

their own hearts, that they could weep .their mis

fortune like those whom they left behind. 

For some time forward from that day, there was 

ao more cause for weeping at Le Zephyr. The 

season had come for the blacks to show what they 

could do. In the hope, as he said, ~f hastening on 

the peace, Vincent told all that he knew of the 

plans and resources of the outlawed chiefs; and, in 

. consequence, the French at length proceeded to 

vigorous action, believing that if they could force 

• the post at the Plateaux, they could so impoverish 
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and disable the negro leaders, as to compel them to 

become mere banditti, who might be kept in check 

by guarding the mountain-passes. Tbe French 

force was therefore brougllt Dp, again and again, to 

the attack, and always in. vain_ Tbe ill-success 

of the invaders was, no doubt, partly owing to the 

distress whicb oyertook . their soldiery whenever 

they -bad been a few days absent from their camp 

and their ships. Whichever way they turned, and 

however sudden the changes of their march, they 

found the country laid waste,-the houses unroofed, 

the cattle driven away, the fields burned or inun

dated, and nothing but a' desert under their feet, 

and flames on the horizon, while the sun of the 

tropic grew daily botte~ overbead_. These were 

disadvantages; but the French had greatly the su

periority in numbers, in experience, and in supplies 

of ammunition. Yel, for many weeks, they failed in 

all their attempts. They left their dead before the 

entrance of the Plateaux, or hea~ up in the 

neighbouring fields, or strewed along the mountain

paths, now to the number or seven hundred,-DOw 

twelve, and now 6Iteen hundred; while the negroes 

numbered their losses by tt'ns 01' scores. The first 

combined attack, when Maurepas. with bis army: 
&2 
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joined Rochambeau, and two other divisions met 

them from different points, was decisively disas

frous; and even Vincent began to doubt whether 

~he day of peace, the day of cha~tisement of VOu

verture's romance, was so near as he had supposed. 

The last time that the French dared the blacks 

fo come forth from their entrenchments, and fight 

on the plain, afforded the most triumphant result 

to the negroes. So tremendous was the havoc 

among the French, while the blacks charged with

out intermissioll, rolling on their force from their 

entrenchments, each advancing line throwing itself 

upon the ground immediately after the charge, 

while those behind passed over their bodies, ena

bling them to rise and retreat, in order to rush 

forward again in their turn, that the tJ'O(lPS of the 

Rhine and the Alps were seized with a panic, and 

spread a rumour that there was sorcery among the 

blacks, by which they were made invulnerable. It 
was scarcely possible, too,. to believe in the infe

riority of their numbers; so interminable seemed 

the succession of foes that presented a fresh front. 

Rochambeau saw that, if not ordered to retreat, his 

troops would By; and whether it was a retreat or 

•. Bight.at last, ~obody could afterwards determine. 
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They left fifteen hundred dead on the field, and 

made no pause till they reached Plaisance. 

From this time, the French generals resolved 

against more fighting, till reinforcements arrived 

from France. New hopes inspired the blacks;

all ohhem, at least, who did not, like L'Ouverture 

and Chri\!tophe, anticipate another inundation of 

the foe from the sea. Placide, who was foremost 

in every fight, was confident that the struggle was 

nearly over, and rode up to Le Zephyr occasionally 

with tidings which spread hope and joy among the 

household, and not only made his mother proud, 

but lightened her heart. 

He told, at length, that the French, not relish

ing the offensive war begun' by Christophe, had 

blockaded his father in the Plateaux. He treated 

this blockade as a mere farce; as a mode of warfare 

which would damage the French irreparably as .the 

heats came OD, while it could 1I0t injure the blacks, 

acquainted as they were with the passes of the 

country • 

. Placide would have been right, if only one single 

circumstance had been otherwise than as it waS: 

L'Ouverture had nothing to fear from a blockade', 

in regard to provisions. He had adherents above, 
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among the heights, who could supply his forces 

with food for themselves and fodder for their horses 

inexhaustibly. Every ravine' in their rear yielded 
I 

. water. They had arms enough; and in their climate, 

and with the summer coming on, the clothing of the 

troops was a matter of small concern. But. their 

ammunition was running shorL Everything was 

endeavoured, and timely, to remedy this: but there 

was no effectual remedy. Many a perilous march 

over the heights, and descent upon the shore, did 

one and another troop attempt,-many a seizure of 

French supplies did they actually effect,-many a 

trip did Paul, and others who had boats, make to. 

one and another place, where it was hoped that 

-powder and ball might be obtained; but DO suffi

cient supply could be got. The foe were not slow 

in discovering this, 'and in deriving courage from 

their discovery. From tbe moment that they found 

themselves assailed with flights of arrows from the 

heights, and that their men were wounded, not 

always with ball, or even shot, but with buttons, 

nails, and other bits of old metal-with anything 

rather than lead, they kept a ·closer watch along the 

coast and the roads, that no little boat, no cart or 

pack· horse, might esCape capture. Towards the 
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end of April the difficulty became so pressing, that 

L'Ouverture found himself compelled to give up his 

- plan of defensive war, with all its advantages, and 

risk much to obtain the indispensable means \ of. 

carrying on the ,struggle. 

It was with this view that he mustered his force, 

gave out nearly the last remains of his ammunition, 

burst victoriously through the blockading troops, 

routed them, and advanced to attack the French 

lines, posted at Plaisance. Behind him he left few 

but his wounded, commanded by Dessalines, whQ 

was yet hard1y sufficiently recovered to undertake 

a more arduous service. Before him were the 

troops under Maurepas, whom he had always 

believed he could recal with a word, if he colild 

but meet them face to face. Others probably 

believed 80 too; for these troops had, on every 

occasion, been kept back, and so surrounded as that 

no one from their old haunts and their old compa. 

nions could reach them. Now, however, the 

French force was 80 reduced by the many defeats 

they had undergone, that it was probable they 

would be obliged to put faith in the renegade divi. 

sion, if attacked; and L'Ouverture was not without 

hopes of striking a decisive blow by recalling the 
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negroes in the French lines to their allegiance to 

laimself. 

Everything answered to his anticipations. When 

he 'advanced to the attack, he found the troops of 

. Maurepas posted in the front, to weaken the resolu

tion of their former comrades, or receive their first 

fire. His heart bounded at the sight; and all his 

resentment against them as renegades melted into 

compassion for the weakness of those who had been 

l'eared in terror and servility. He rushed forward, 

placing himself, without a thought of fear, between 

t~e two annies, and extended his arms towards the 

black Jines orthe enemy, sllOuting to them,-

"My soldiers, will YOll kill your general? 

Will. you kill your father, your comrades, your 

brothers? " 

In an instant, every black was on his knees. It 

was a critical moment for the French. They 

rushed on, drowning the single voice on which their 

destruction seemed to hang, threw the kneeling 

soldiers on their faces. strode over their prostrate 

bodies,' and nearly effected their object of closing 

round J ... ·Ouverture, and capturing him, His 

danger was imminent. The stl'uggle was desperate; 

-but his soldiers saved him. The battle was fierce 
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and long, but again and again turning in his 

favour, till all seemed secure. He was forcing the 

enemy from their lines, and giving out the inspiring 

negro cry of victory; when a new force marched up 

against him, stopped the retreat of the French, 'and 

finally repulsed theblacks,-exhausted as they 

were, a,nd unable to cope with a fresh foe. In the 

most critical moment, four thousand troops, fresh 

from the ships, had arrived to convert the defeat of 

the French into a victory; and they brought into 

the battle more than their own strength in the news 

that reinforcements from France were pouring in 

upon every point of the coaSt. 

The news reached L'Ouverture, and completed 

the discouragemen~ of hisJittle army. It decided 

him at onee in what direction to retreat. It was 

useless to return to the Plateaux, as the force there 

was more than proportioned to the supply of 

ammunition. This fresh descent of the French 

upon the coast would have the effect of dispersing 

the small bodies of black troops in the north. A 

rendezvous was necessary, in order to make the 

, most both of the men and stores. He proceeded 

to post his troops at Le Dondon and Marmalade, 

sending orders to. Christophe to meet him ihere. 

B IS 
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• There they might possibly be usefully employed in 

cutting off access to the French army at Plaisance, 

and at the same time supplpng their own wants, 

while deliberating on what plan to carry on the 

struggle, under the new circumstances, till August; 

for, whatever treachery and defection might have 

to be encountered elsewhere, there Willi never a 

moment's doubt that Nature would prove a faithful 

ally, ~hen her appointed season came. 
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CHAPTER V. 

CONFLICTING. 

" W BAT to do!" said L 'Quverture to ChristOphe, 

as they entered his apartment at Le Dondon. 

" What to do? Everything, this year and for the 

future, may de~nd on what we decide on for our 

next step. And we must decide before we leave 

this room. Say your thoughts, He~ri." 

" I am for a tMe." 

" I am for a retreat in the mountains. Now for 

our reasons!-Why do you desire a truce?" 

" Because I see that Leclerc so earnestly wishes 

it, that I am confident we may make good terms, 

for the interval ~f waiting till we recover altogether 

our power, our territory, and our people. Leclero 

will revoke our outlawry. That done, you will be 

the virtual ruler of our people till August; after 

which, no foes will be left upon our soil. What 

have you tQ say against this.?" 
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"That it is yielding, unnecessarily and fatally, 

to the' invaders. Where are our censures of Cler

veaux and Maurepas, if we too yield to Leclerc, 

and make terms with him?" 

U Everyone of our people will understand the 

difference in the cases. Everyone of them sees 

the di1ference between falling at the feet of Leclerc, 

like Clerveaux; or joining him on the very field on 

which you were about to oppose him, like Maurepas; 

and making a truce, for a short interval, when you 

are almost destitute of ammunition, and the enemy 

"so exhausted with the heats as to decline coming 

into the. field; while, at the same time, fresh troops 

are pouring in upon the coast, in such numbers as 

to prevent your regaining YOI11 independence by 

remaining in arms. If every man of the negroes 

has not wit enough ~ understand this for himself, 

who is better able than you to inform them of 

whatsoever you desire them to know? Be assured, 

Toussaint, powerful ~s your inB.uen~e is this day 

among our people, it will be more so when you 

are no longer an outlaw. It is worth a large 

sacrifice of our feelings to have our outlawry 

revoked." 

" Have you more reasons to give for accepting 
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a truce; -Of, as the French understand it,-a 

peace?~ 

.. Let me first hear your reasons for a retreat in 

-the mountains." 

.. A retreat in the mountains is the more honest 

proceeding of the two, Henri. If we make terms 

with the French, it will be knowing that that which 

goes by' the name of peace is no more than a truce 

till August." 

" And will not they know that as well as we? 

Is it necessary to teU the whites, at . this day, that 

they are liable to the fever in the heats, and that 

any army, however glorious in its strenglh- pre

viously, b~ome8 a skeleton at that season? This 

is a matter that is perfectly understood by all the 

partieS." 

"'Ve must look forward, Henri, to the days to 

come, when August itself 'is past. The influence -

oC myself or my successor will be injured by my 

having, even.apparently, yielded to the ·invaders. 

My power over our people's minds will be immea~ 

surably greater, if [ shall have consistently refused 

1.0 tolerate the foe, from the. moment of their first 

hostile act to the end of the struggle. Am I not 

right? "_ 
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" That character of consistency will be purchased 

at a price too dear i-at the cost of your charac

teristic of mercy, Toussaint,-of reverence for 

human life. You will be ranked with Dessalines, 

if you keep up, for four months, the disturbance 

and devastation of war, when everyone knows that 

your end will be as certainly gained after these 

four months have been spent in peace. What a 

grief it would be to see you changed in all eyes 

from the adored L'Ouverture to Toussaint the 

bandit! Pardon my freedom." 

" I required it of you, my friend: so, do not 

speak of pardon. Weare agreed that the moral 

influence of my conduct is the main consideration, 

as the destruction of the French army is certain, 

sooner or later--our independence secure, if we so 

will'it. 1£ we remain in the mountains, cutting off 

in detail the grasp which France shall attempt to 

lay on any part of our territory or our system; 

training our people., meantime, for another cam~ 

paign, if France should attempt another; replenish

ing gradually our stores with perpetual small cap

tures from the enemy, allowing them no asylum, 

discountenancing their presence, in every possible 

way-we shall be taking the shortest, and therefore 
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the most merciful method of convincing the French 
" 

and the black~ at once that their empire .he~ is at 

an end, and slavery henceforth impossible for the 

negroes of s~ Domingo. But, if I make a peace 

or trnce, how dim and perplexed will be the im

pression of my conduct I I cimnot hold office, civil 

or military, under the French. Henri, you would 

not have me do so !" 

.. Certainly not.. Till August, retire to your 

estate, that every office in the colony may thereafter 

be in your hand." 

" If I co-operate with the French, even in the 

faintest appearance, my moral influence will be all 

on their side,and a second year of warfare will find 

us further from peace or independence than the 

first. If I act, more or less, (or the blacks, Leclere 

will send me to France as a traitor. If I dCt 

nothing, neither party will believe in my doing 

nothing: each will suspect me of secret dealings 

with the other. It is also true that I cannot, if I 

would, be inoperative. Every glance of my eye, . , 
every word of my lips, in my own piazza at Pongau-

diD, would be made to bear its interpretation, and 

go to disturb the single and distinct image which I 

now stand before every eye, and in every mind." 
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" I do npt agree with you," said Henri. 

"While the image of August is distinct in the 

minds of the St. Domingo peOple, it will keep your 

influence single and intelligible to them. As for 

what the French think, that is their own affair. 

They have the means of knowledge. Let them 

use them. There is one fact which no one can 

misunderstand, the while :-that, after the defec

tions under which you have suffered, and under 

your known want of military stores, an incursive 

war from the mountains appears ferocious-both 

revengeful and cruel-when everyone knows that 

time will render it unnecessary." 

" These defections do not discourage me as they 

do you, Henri. Full one-third of my forces are 

faithful-are proved so by trial. These, with the. 

goodness of our cauSe, are enough for my hopes

almost for my desi~s.. There is no ferocity, but 

rather mercy, iii hastening on the day of our inde

pendence and peace, by using a force so respectable 

-so honoured, as this tried remnant of my army." 

" You reckon fallaciously, Toussaint. YOll in. 

elude my troops in the force you speak of." 

" Henri I" exclaimed L'Ouverture, stopping in 

bis walk up the apartment; " it cannot be that y(,U 
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will desert me. No, no! forgive me that the 

words passed my lips! " 

" Never will I desert you or our cause, Tous

saint. Never will I intermit my enmity to our 

invaders: never will I live for any other object 

than the liberties of our people. But. the time 

may be come for liS to pursue our common object 

by different paths. I cannot go and play the 

bandit ill the mountains.n 

" Why did you not call me a bandit when I was 

at the Plateaux?" 

" Because you were then waging an honourable 

war. War, not peace, was then beckoning you on 

to freedom. A state of voluntary outlawry, a 

practice of needless ravage, will make a different 

man of you. Say no more of it, Toussaint; I 

cannot be Lieutenant to •.•• Do not make me 

utter dIe word.N 

" You have always hitherto obey~d me, Henri." 

" I have: and when we are in a state of war, I 
will obey you again. Do not class me with La 

Plume and Clerveaux j-or, rather, do, if. you 

will; and, when August is past, I will prove to 

you the difference." 

.. Do not you see, Hcnri, that you not only 
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cease to aid me at a great crisis, but that you put 

a foree upon me?'" 

" I cannot help it: I must do so, rather than 

go and be a butcher in the morDes with Dessa
lines." 

" Say with me, too: call me a butcher too! 

After the long years that you bave known my 

heart, call me a butcher too!" 

" Let us talk sense, Toussaint: this is 110 time 

for trifling. After August, I shall join you a",toain, 

-to fight,. if it be necessary: but I oope".:it will 
DOt." ' .. ! •• 

.. Not if Heaven strengthens me to do my work 

without you, Christophe. After the fever, it is 

much for the sick to walk: we do not expect the 

dead to rise. .. 

"When I join you, after August,· resumed 

Christophe, "whether for the labours of war or 

peace, you, and perhaps even Jacques, will wish 

that your hands were as clean from blood as mine. 

Your thought. Toussaint !-tell me your thoughL 

If ... " 
.. I was thinking that you w:iJl join us, Henri. 

You will labour till our great work is done. You 

may err; and you may injure our cause by your 
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error; but you will never be seduced from the rec

titude of your own intentions. That is what I was 

thinking. I would rain keep my judgment of you 

undis~urbed by a grieving heart." 

" You are more than generous, Toussaint: you 

are just. I was neither. Pardon me. But lam 

lInhappy,-I am wretched that you are about to 

forfeit your greatness, when .•• Oh, Toussaint! 

nothing should ever grieve me again, if we could 

but agree to-day i-if I could but see you retire, 

with your wonted magnanimity, to Pongaudin, there, 

with your wonted piety, to await the leadings from 

above. Where is your wonted faith, that you do not 

see them now, through the clouds that are abO'ut us!" 

" I cannot but see them now," said Toussaint, 

sighing:. "and to ~ is to follow~ If you are 

wholly resolved to make a truce for yourself and 

your division .•• " 

II I am wholly resolved so to do." 

.. Then you compel me to do the same. With. 

out you, I have not force sufficient to maintain an 

effectual resistance." 

"Thank God! then we shall see you again 

VOuverture, and no longer Toussaint the outlaw. 
You will .... 
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"Hear me, Henri ! You. put this constraint 

upon me. What are you prepared to do, if the 

French prove treacherous, after our peace ili made?'" 

" To drive them into the sea, to be sure.. You 

do not suppose I shall regard them as friends the 

more for making 'a truce. with them! \Ve will 

keep our eyes upon them. \Ve will preserve an 

unden;tanding with the whole island, as to the vi
gilance which the blacks ,must exercise, day and 

night, over their invaders. The first treacherous 

thought in Leclerc"s mind is a breach of t.he truce; 

and dearly shall he rue it." 

" This is all well planned, Henri. If the cunning 

of Leclerc proves deeper than yours • • • .-

" Say ours, ToussainL" 

" No. I bave no part in tbis arrangement. I act 

under your rompuls.ion, and under my own protest: 

as I require of you, Henri, to remember.-IC we 

are not deep enough, vigilant enough, active enough 

for Leclerc and his council,-if.be injures us before 

August, and Bonaparte ordains a second campaign 

after it, are you ready to ~ndure the responsibility 

of whatever niay beta! ? .. 

Ie I am.-

" Have you looked well forward into tbe (urure, 
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and detected every mischief that may arise from our 

present temporising, and resolved that it was a less 

evil than losing the rest of this season, putting a 

compulsion upon your best friend, and fettering 

the deliverer of your people? .. 

"I have so looked forward,-repudiating the 

charge of undutiful compulsion. I act for myself, 

. and those under my command." 

"Virtually compelling me to act with you, by 

reducing me from being the General of an army to 

be the leader of a troop j-and by exposing our 

cause to the peril,- the greatest of alI,-of a de· 

clared division between you and me. I yield, 

Christophe; but what I am going to do, I do under 

protest.-Order in the French prisoners." 

"Yet one moment," said Henri~ "Let me 

reason with you a little further. Be SI.ltisned of the 

goodness of the act before you do it." 

" I do not need satisfaction on that. I do not 

quarrel with the terms we are to make. I do not 

protest against any of the provisions of the treaty. 

I protest against the necessity of treating.-Sum
mon the prisoners. .. 

"Can yOll.... said Christophe. still delaying, 

"can you improve upon the terms proposed? 
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Can the conditions be altered, so as to give more 

satisfaction to your superior foresight ~-I would 

not use flattering terms at this moment, Toussaint; 

you know I would not. But your sagacity is 

greater than mine, or anyone's. I distrust'myself 

about the terms of the treaty, I assure you." 

" About anything more than the mere terms of 

the ireaty?" asked ,T.oussaint, again stopping in 

his walk • 

• , About the conditions,-and about the con

ditions only." 

" Y dur self-distrust is mispla~ed, and comes too 

late.-Order the prisoners to be brought in." 

Ali Sabes and Martin entered, L'Ouverture and 

Christophe renewed~ by a glance. their agreement to 

speak and act with the utmost apparent sameness 

of views and intentions. It was but a poor sub

stitute for the real coincidence which had always 

hitherto existed: but, it wa. all that was now 

possible. 

" I am going to send you back to your Captain

General, gentlemen," said. TOllssaint. 

"Not without apology, I trust," said Sabes, 

"for having subjected to such treatment as we 

have undergone, messengers sent to ~arley;-
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bearing actually the necessary credentials from the 

Captain-General For nine weeks bave my com

panion and I heeD dragged from -place to place, 

wherever it suited your purposes to go. in perpetual 

fear for our lives." 

" I am sorry you bave trembled for your lives, 

gentlemen," replied Toussaint. "It was an un

necessary suft'ering, as I gave you my word, on 

your capture, that your persons were safe. Con

sidering that you were found crouching among the 

ferns, within bearing of my private couversation 

wit~ my son respecting the affairs of the war, I 

thi~k your complaints of your detention unreason

able; and I have no apology to make, on that 

ground, either to yourselves or your ~mandet"~ 
I canoot bear another word of complaint, gentle

men. You know well that by any General in 

Europe you would, under similar circumstances, 

have been banged as &pies.-Now to public busi

ness. I am about to send you to Geueral Leclerc, 

with proposals from General Christophe and myself 

to bring .this painfu1war to an end, according to 

the desire of the beads of both armies. 'Ve all 

know ~b to be tbe wish of the C4ptain-General." 

" No doubt. It was never his desire, nor that 
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of any true Frenchman," said SaLes, "to be at' 

war on the soil of this colony . You alone, General 

Toussaint, are responsible for the loss of lives, and 

all the other miseries which it has occasioned." 

" How so ?-Let him say on, Lieutenant Martin. 

No one suffers by speaking his thoughts to me, be 

they what they may. On what consideration is it 

possible to impute this war to me?" 

cc. It would never have broken out, if you had 

~ot despised the authority, and thrown off the con

trol, of the mother-country; This view cannot be 

new to you, General Toussaint," continued Sabes, 

on seeing the look of amazemept with which L'Ou

\lerture turned to Christophe. 

" Indeed it is," replied Toussaint. "The charge 

ill as unexpected as it is untrue. You, sir," he said, 

appealing t'O Lieutenant Martin, " are a naval offi

cer. Tell me ·how you would act in such a case as 

this. Suppose you co~manded a vessel of the state, 

authorised and approved in your office: suppose 

another officer came,-without notice. without your 

having heard a word of complaint,-and leaped 

upon your deck, with a crew douLle the number of 

your own, striking down and fettering your men. 

IC you resisted their violence in such a case, suc-
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cessfully or unsuccessfully, would you admit that 

you were the cause of the struggle,-that you 

despised the government under which you held 

your command,-that you threw off the control of 

your superiors?" 

There was a pause. 

II Such is my case," said Toussaint; .. and thus 

you must represent it, if you be men of honour. 

The purport of my letter to the Captain-General 

(which will be ready by the time you are prepared 

for your journey), is to declare the willingness of 

General Christophe and myself to negotiate, as the 

continuation of the war, under the circumstances 

which have arisen, appears to be without object. 

The terms which we require, and which itis sup- " 

posed General Leclerc will agree to; are an amnesty 

for aU who have ever fought, or otherwise acted, 

under our command; and the preservation of "the 

rank of all black officers, civil and military. My 
friend Christophe and I will retire to our estates, 

to pray for ihe peace and ~elfare of the colony;

the peace and welfare which have, notwithstanding 

our prayers, been so unhappily broken up. Gentle

men, there can be little doubt .that the Captain

Genera] will agree to tbese ierms of pacification." 

VOL. JII. JI 
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" We cannot answer for llis replies," said Martin. 

ec Our, representations shall be faithful." 

"1 "ubt it not," said Toussaint, " after experi

encing your companion's courage and fidelity in 

.rebuke; for which, though he is mistaken in fact, 

I honour him. Nor can I doubt the readiness of 

the Captain-General to treat with us on the terms 

. I shall propose; for he must know that I shall 

always, among my native fastnesses, be strong to 

burn, ra~age, and destroy. He must know, that 

tbough my negroes may be conquered, they will 

never more be subdued; and that, entrenched in 

.the .mornes, they can always effectually prevent an 

untriendlysettlement of the island. He must know 
" 

that I am open to generous treatment: but other-

wise, ready and able to sell dearly a life which has 

done our country some service." 

The iFrench officers assented; but waited, as if 

to hear something mOre, .besides Christophe'o decla

ration, for his .own part, of agr~ment in what 

L'Quverture had said. 

Sabes ilt length spoke, not without another ,cau

tionary sign from his companion. 

" Your ,generous frankness, General 'Toussaint," 

snidhe, ' .... ~nduces me to remind you 'Of one more 
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duty which, in case of the desired pacification, you 

will owe to the Captain-General. You will hold 

yourself indebted to France for all such treasure as, 

in an hour of alarm, you may have chosen to 

concea!." 

"What does this mean?" said Toussaint. 

" General Christophe, do you know of any public 

treasure being concealed ,in any part of the < 

island ?" 

"None," said Christophe, "public or private." 

" Nor do I. You hear, gentlemen." 

" You forg~t, General Toussaint, what we 'heard 

on the occasion of our capture." 

" You forget your own words to us," said Lieu

tenant Martin j-" that we haa seen and heard too 
much for you to let us go." 

II I remember my words perfectly; . and that 

they referred to my choice of a post in the mornes, 

and a retreat for my family i-affairs long since 

made public enough. I What else do you suppose 

you saw and heard? If I spoke of depositing my 
treasures in the mornes, I was doubtless speaking 

of my household. Did you understand me to mean 

gold and silv~r?-What was it that you suppose 

you saw and heard? " 
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" \Ve saw new-made graves, and the tools that 

dug them, after having heard sbots." 

" You are welcome to dig upon the Plateaux, and 

to take whate"er treasure you may find. You will 

find only the bones of the brave who fell in attack

ing and defending the post." 

"And of those who, being there, can tell no 

tales. You forget that we heard their death-sbots, 

~fore we saw their graves. The time is come for 

you to tell the secret tllat you buried with them." 

Christophe rarely laughed; but he laughed DOW: 

" They believe," said he, "apparendy they 

believe, that you hid treasure in the morne, and 

then shot and buried the servants employed." 

" We do," said the officers, gravely. 

" '''ere you really about to carry this story to 

"the Captain":General?" asked Toussaint, smiling. 

" Tell him tbat tbe wealtb of the colony, sufficient 

for the desires of its inhabitants, is dispersed 

through all its dwellings, to be enjoyed; not hidden" 

by avarice, and sealed with blood." 

" Weare too well informed," said Sabes, "c0n

cerning the wealth and splendour of the COIODY to 

believe that any part of its treasulj hall met our 

eyes that can be concealed. Duty to France DOW 
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requires that she should be put in possession of the 

whole wealth of the island." 

"Let France c~ltivate an· honourable peace," 

said Toussaint," and her authorities will assuredly 

see the wealth of the colony spread . over all its 

fields, and amassed in every harbour. We can 

thEm present an overflowing public treasury. That 

is all I h!1ve to offer; a~d it ought to be enough." 

Sabes did not press the point further, because 

.be saw it would be useless. But he and .his_ com

panion were more and more persuaded of the truth 

of their notion of what they had seen and heard, 

the more they recalled the tales told at the Court 

of France of the plate, the gems, the . bullion and 

coin, and the personal orna.lll.ents which abounded, 

even in the prosperous days of the old emigrants~ 

Everyone kuew, too, that the colony had been 

more prosperous than ever since. It is not known 

by whom the amount of the hidden treasure was, 

at length, fixed at thirty-two millions . of. francs. 

Sabes and Martin simply told the~r story and their 

ideas to Leclerc, adding the information that 

Toussaint L'Ouverture was. an adept in dissimu,:, 

lation; that they had as nearly as ,possible been 

deprived Qf thr:- piece of insight, by the apparent 
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franJmess and candour of his manners; and that, 

but for the boldness of Sabes.in.pressillg the affair 

of the buried treasure, they should actually have 

quitted the negro chief, after an occasional inter

course of nine weeks, without any knowledge of 

that power of dissimulation which had been for

merly attributed to him by those who, it now 

appeared, knew him well, and which must be the 

guiding fact in all the Captain-General's dealings 

with him. His cunning must be met by all the 

cunning that Leclerc's united council could muster; 

Or destruction would lurk under the pretended 

pacification. Accordingly, the whole of Leclerc's 

polil!y henceforth procel.'ded on the supposed fact 

of Toussaint L 'Ouverture's being the prince of 

dissemblers. 
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CHAPTER Vr. 

RECEDING. 

LECLERC was eager to receive proposals of peace, 

-to owe a respite to dissimulation itself, rather than 

continue the war, under his present difficulties. It 

was weary work, keeping up a show before the 

eyes of the blacks, when, of the twelve thousand 

soldiers whom he had brought with him, ~ve 

thousand had fallen in battle, and ~ve thousand 

more were in the hospitals. Twenty thousand had 

arrived within a few weeks, from France; and, of 

these, scarcely eleven thousand remained fit for ser~ 

vice. Happy indeed was Leclerc to receive replies 

to hi. overtures of peace; and anxious was he to 

testify every respect to the generals whom he had 

lately insulted and defied. He revoked their 

outlawry, commending them to the esteem and 

good offices of those whom he had desired to deli: 

ver th~m as traitors. It is true, he transmitted to 
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France magnificent accounts of the surrender of the 

blacks, of their abject supplications for their lives, 

and of the skill and prowess by which he had sub

dued the rebels, and restored the colony to France. 

But these boastings were not known in 81. Do

mingo; though the true state of the case was whis

pered in Paris, as regarded the mortality among 

the white troops, and the formidable influence still 

retained by the negro leaders. 

Leclerc invited Toussaint to visit him at Cap; as 

well aware, doubtless, as Toussaint himself that 

this open indica~ion of amity was necessary to pro

tect the army from the ill-will of the blacks, who 

would not believe, on any other authority than 

L'Ouverture's own, that he had made peace with 

the invaders. 

It was a mournful, though showy demonstration; 

and all parties were glad when it was over. As 

L'Ouverture rode from. Le Dondon to Cap Fran

I(ais, followed by a guard ofthree hundred and fifty 

horse, he was greeted by the inhabitants with the 

profoundest respect. Only in by-places, or from 

t~e depths of some wood, did a few voices sing, in 

negro language, the ne:-v song which was spreading 

over the island in praise of August,-exhorting to 
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patience and peace till August. As he entered the 

town of Cap, the thunder of artillery reverberat,ed. 

from the heights around. Every fort along the 

coast, every vessel in the roads, fired its salute; 

and the inhabitants of every colour issued from 

the.ir houses, to pay honour to their adored VOu

.verture. 

Leclerc stood ready to'receive him, and to-admi

nister to him the oath of allegiance in the hall of . 

Government-House, the doors of which stood wide, 

and were carefully kept so by 'l'oussaint's own 

guard, who would not, for a moment, let their 

commander be hidden from their sight. They 

formed in the Walk and in the court of Govern

ment-House, remaining in fighting order, with drawn 

sabres, during the whole of the inter.view het"~veen 

the late and the present Commander-in-chief. 

With an unaltered countenance, Toussaint took 

once more the oath of allegiance to France ;-the 

oath which it had never been his desire to break. 

He smiled when he. heard this simple act pro

claimed by another roar of artillery, such as might 

have greeted a victory. Leclerc frowned; for it 

was not followed, as he had hoped, by acclama

tions. The ~hoes died away into deep silence .• 

r3 
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It was an awkward moment. Leclerc hoped that 

Toussaint" would lead the conversation. But Tous

saint was deep in thought. Gazing on the anxious 

and sickly face of the Captain-General, he was 

grieving at heart that _ he, and so many thousands 

more who might have lived long and useful lives at 

home, should be laid low, in the course of a bad 

enterprise against the liberties of the .natives. The 

mournful gaze of his mild eyes confused the Cap

tain-General, so that he said "the first thing that 

occurred, in order' to break the silence. He ob

served that he understood there was some business 

yet standing over for settlement between the parties 

who had so happily met at last. He had no doubt 

that General Toussaint would see clearl)r thft in 

his allegian<.'e to France was involved the duty of 

accounting to the government for the wealth of the 

islan"'. whether open to estimate, or concealed in 
) 

the mornes, or elsewhere. 

rc I have heard something of this before: said 

Toussaint, cr and am as ignorant as yourself of any 

buried treasure. In this island, Nature is so per

petually bountiful, that we have not the temptation 

which we are told exists elsewhere, to amass wealth 

against a time of dearth. I have no treasure." 
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",If so, how could you have prop 

out of the bounds of the law, as you di 

Nature is not bountiful 011 the mountain

which.must then have been your abode. At least, 

Nature does not there bring forth arms and ammu

nition. Without ireasure, with which to purchase 

supplies, how would you have obtained arms and 

ammunition ~" 

" I should have taken yours," 

Leclerc saw that even his own followers were 

more disposed to applaud than l'esent these words; 

and he, therefore, changed the topic. 

" It is fortunate, then, for all parties," said he, 

" that future struggles are avoided. Weare 

friends. Let it go abroad through the whole 

i~la~d that we are friends." 

Toussaint made no reply. Leclerc continued. 

" You, General, and your troops, will be e~

ployed and treated like the rest of my army. 

'With regard to yourself, you desire repose."

Looking round, he repeated the words emphati

cally, " You desire repose: and you deserve it. 
After a man has sustained for several years the 

government of 81. Domingo, I apprehend he needs 

rePQlMl. . 1 leave you at liberty to retire to which 
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of your estates you please. I rely so much on the 

attachment you bear the colony of St. Domingo, 

as to believe you will employ what moments of 

leisure you may have, during your retreat, in com

municating to me your ideas respecting the means 

proper to be taken, to cause agriculture and com

merce again to flourish. Re!<pecting your forces, 

and those of General Christophe, I bold full in

formation. A s SiDon as a list and statement of the 

troops under General Dessalines are transmitted to 

me~ I will communicate my instructions as to the 

positions they are to take." 

" I will send a messenger from my guard to 

General Dessalines, this day,.... said Toussaint. 

" I shall be passing· near his post, on my way to 

my house at Pongaudin; and he shall have your 

message." 

"This day?" said Leclerc, in a tone of some 

constraint. "'Vill you not spend this day with 

us ?" 

"I cannot," replied Toussaint. "I must be 

gone to my home." 

As soon as it was believed that he was fairly out 

of hearing, the acts of the morning were proclaimed 

throughout Cap Fran/iais as the PARDON of Genera1s 
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Toussaint and Christophe. This proclamation was 

afterwards puhlished, by Leclerc's orders, in the 

Gazette du Cap, where it was read by Toussaint in 

his study at Pongaudin. 

" See !" said he, pointing out the paragraph to 

Pascal, with a smile. "This is the way of men with 

each other. See the complacency with which one. 

inan pardons another for the most necessary, or the 

best deed of his life! " 

During a halt on the road to Pongaudin, Isaac 

and Aimee appeared. Aimee was tearful, hut her 

race was happy. So were her words. 

"0, father!" she said, "who ~uld have hoped, 

after what has happened, that all would so soon be 

well !" 

"I am rejoiced to see you happy, my chil

dren." 

" And you, father, you a.re happy? Honoured 

as you are,-the colony at peace,-all parties friends, 

-no more divisions,-no more struggles in families! 

Father, answ"er me. IS it not all well? " 

"No, my child." 

" Are you unhappy, father!" 

" Yes, my child.D 

"I am quite disappointed,-quite grieved," said 
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Aimee, drawing back from his arms, to look in his 

face. 

" Vincent gave us a glorious account on Tortuga," 

said Isaac, .. ofthe welcome you had at Cap. \Ve 

thought ...... 

"I did not see Vincent at Cap." 

" He was not there; but. be knew all • " 
" But, father," said Aimee, "you will see General 

Vincent. You win see him at Pongaudin. Now 

that you have done as he did,- now that you are 

friends with the French, as he is, you will see him, 

father?" 
• "I have never done as Vincent did, Aimlie: and my 

friendship with the French is what it ever was. Ie 

Vincent comes as your husband, I wiII see him as 

such. As a friend, I cannot. Is he your husband, 

my love?" 

"No." 

"He is to be your husband?'" 

" J f you would see him. . XC he was your friend. 

He urges me, father; and Madame Leclerc and 

Isaac urge me: but I cannot marry him yet. Fa

ther, you do not know how much my heart is with 

you and my mother." 

" Are you happy, Aimee?" 
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"Madame Leclerc is very kind; and Vincent's 

love is everything .that ought to malie me happy: 

but .•• " 

" Will you go home with me, my child?" 

" How glad I should be, if only you loved 

Vincent! " 

'. 1 cannot, Aimee. Would that I could!" 

.. Then, when I have married him, you will see 

him as my husband P I cannot marry till my heart 

is more at easc,-till I set' everybody as friendly as 

Vincent said they were: But when we are married, 

we will come to Pongaudin. May we P " 

.. Come, my dear, 'when' you will. Your parents' 

home and hearts will always be oPen to you. 

Meantime, write often to us, Aimee." 

"0 yes, I will. I will write very often; and . 

you will answer. I have heard perpetuany of my 

mother, and ~f poor Gen1frede.But where is 

Placide? I thought 'we should have met him. 

Was not he at Cap 7" 

" At Cap! No, indeed! He was too. heart
broken to be at Cap to-da y." 

" I wish I could u~derstand it all ! II said Aimee, 

sadly. .. I am sure Jhere are many things that I 

do Dot know or comprehend.· I thought all had 
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been right now; and yet you and Placide are 

unhappy. I cannot understand it all." 

"Time will explain, my child. There will 

come a day when all doubts wili be cleared up, 

and all woes at an end,-when the wicked will cease 

from troubling, love, and the weary be at rest." 

"Must you be going, father, already? Oh, I 

wish ••• " 

And she looked at Isaac, as if purposing to go 

to Pongaudin. Isaac had, however, promised 

Madame Leclerc to return by an appointed hour. 

There could be no difficulty, he said, in going to 

Pongaudin .any day: but to-day he had promised 

that they would both return to Madame Leclerc. 

Aimee, therefore, bade her father farewell for the 

present,-only for a ver'llittle while. He must 

tell her mother that they should certainly meet very 

soon. 

In the piazza at Pongaridin, Toussaint found 

Christophe. 

"I wish," said Christophe, "you would send 

to Dessalines not only the C~ptain-General's mes

sage, but your own request that he will yield." 

" I cannot, Henri.· 

c· But he may spoil all by holding out." 
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"I have done what I can in yielding myself. I 

can do no more." 

.. You approve our act? Surely you do not 

repent of :what you have done? " 

"I cannot repent of what 1 eould not avoid. 

But enough of business for to-day, my friend. 

Where is Madame Christophe? Where.are your 

children? Bring them here; and let us: enjoy 

leisure and friendship oncemore,while we can." 

" We will.-But, Toussaint, if you could only 

say that you are satisfied that we have done what 

is best, it would relieve me much." 

"I cannot, Henri. But be assured, I fully 

acquiesce. One has not always the comfort of 

being able to acquiesce." 

"Can you say, then, that you forgive me, in as 

far as you think me wrong ? " 

" Can you doubt it ? ., replied Toilssaint, turning 

upon him a countenance full of frank affection. 

, " Are you not a friend of many years? U 

" God forgive me if I have misled you, Tous
saint! U 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SUSPENSE. 

NATURE wrought with the blacks this season for 

the fulfilment of their hopes, and the defence of 

their precarious liberties. Never, within the re

membrance of the young people at Pongaudin, had 

the heat set in so early, and the month of :'.!ay 

been so sickly in the towns. '1'0 the eyes of such 

as Gcnifrede, who were ever on the watch for 

signs, it might almost seem that they saw Pestilence 

floating, on her poison-dropping wings, beneath 

the clouds which sailed from all quarters of the sky 

to the mountain peaks; clouds muttering in thun

der, and startling the intruders with terrific light

nings, from night to night. The reports of fever 

having broken out here and there among the in

vaden; became more and more frequent. At first, 

those who were watching the times the most intently 

concluded that, early as the season was, ' the wish' 
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mlb-t be 'father to the thought,' and believed little 

of what they heard. But before Toussaint had been 

len days at Pongaudin, it was certain that disease 

was raging to such an extent among the French 

troops at Cap, th~t the Captain-General had retired 

to Tortuga, to join his lady, and others of the ex

pedition who were the most carefully guarded. 

The garrison at St. Marc was thinning, Therese 

sent word; and the country people conveyed to. 

Pongaudin the news that funerals were becoming 

daily more frequent at Limbe, Le Dauphin, and 

other posts along the northern shore. 

Not for this, however, was there any relaxation 

of the vigilance with which L'Ouvertun! was 

watched by the foe. His mode of life was simple. 

and open to the observation of any who chose to 

look on. He improved his gardens; he read much; 

he interested himself in Denis's studies; he rode 

out daily, and conversed everywhere with, the 

people by the way-side •. He wrote many letters,. 

sometimes with his own hal)d, and sometimes em

ploying that of hIli friend, M. Pascal, who. with his 

wife, resided with the Ouvertures. Toussaint also 

received. many letters, and a perpetual succession 
., -. 

of visi-.!Ors,. -(J( applicants about matters of busi-
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ness, as it seetped. . The only mystery was how all 

his despatches were sent to their destination. This 

was a mystery which grew out of the French prac

tice of intercepting his correspondence. Accidents 

had happened to so many of his letters during the 

first week, that he· presently learned the necessity 

of some plan for securing the privacy of his cor

respondence: and some plan he did devise, which 

quite succeeded;. as appeared from the French 

General having recourse to a new mode of surveil

lance,-'-that of setting spies on the person and 

movements of the hlack chief. -Toussaint's family were alarmed at finding his 

step~ tracked, and his repose watched. They heard 

incessantly of his path heing crossed in his rides; 

and they knew that many of the trifling messages 

which were brought, at all hours of the day and 

night, to be delivered into L'Ouverture's own ear, 

were mere devices to· learn whether he was at home. 

They saw that their grounds were never private; 

and felt that eyes watched them from the outer 

darkness, when their saloon was lighted for their 

evening employments and amusements. Toussainl 

smiled at the alarms of his family, admitting the 

. fact of this incessant espionnage, 'but asking what 
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harm it did, and pointing out that it was only an 

inconvenience of a few weeks' duration. He would 

not hear of any strengthening of his guard. To 

increase his guard, would. be to encourage and au

thorise the suspicions which he' was now daily 

weakening. He had nothing to conceal; and the 

sooner the invaders satisfied themselves of this, the 

better for all parties. 

In answer to Madame L'Ouverture's frequent 

speculations as to what Leclerc could fix his sus

picions on, Toussaint said he was probably supposed 

to be in communication ·with· Dessalines. He 

thought so from his never approaching the mornes, 

in his rides, without finding French soldiers over

looking his prOceedings, from every point of the 

hills. He was not in communication with Dessa

lines. He did not know. and he wished not to 

know even where hewas--whether with the BeUairs, 

or training his soldiers elsewhere for farther war

fare. Dessalines had never subinitted; and while 

this was the case, it was obvioulilyprudent for 

those who had made terms to know nothing of any 

plans ofbis to which they might wish success. 

Therese would not compromise the Ouverturl!s by 

'living with them, in the present state of affairs. 
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. She remained quietly on her husband's estate, near 

St. Marc, only corresponding frequently with her 

friends at' Pongaudin, in letters which all the world 

might see. 

The chief subject of this cort"espondence was the 

fever-hospitals preparing at St. Marc, as at all the 

other towns on the coa~t, for. the reception of the 

sick whites. Whatever might be Therese's feelings 

towards the whites, her compassion towards sick 

persons of every colour was stronger. Her gentle 

nature asserted itself whenever weakness and suf

fering appealed to it: and this season, she began to 

inspire that affection in her neighbours, to establish 

that ,character for devoted charity, which afte~ 

wards made her the idol of the people. ,If her 

husband had been with her, he would probably 

have forbidden her to save the Jives of any ,of 

that race whom he desired to exterminate. But 

though she could perhaps have taken away life, 

with her own hand, on. the battle-Geld, with the cry 

of liberty· in her ear, she could 'form no compact 

with such an ally as pestilence. In the season of 

truce and retreat, in the absence of the sounds and 

sights of conflict" she became all the woman,-the 

,gentle spirit,-to whom the colony from this time 
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looked up, as sent to temper her husband's ferocity, 

and wisely to direct his strengthening passions. 

She who was so lOOn after" the Good Empress," 

was now the Sister of Charity, actually forgetting 

former wrongs in present compassion for the help

less; and ministering to the sick without thought 

whether, on recovery, they would be friends or foes. 

Ii was matter of speculation to many besides the 

Ouvertures, whether the invaders omitted the oppor

tunity of making ,a hostage of her. because their 

sick needed her services, or because they were 

grateful for her offices, or because they knew 

Dessalines .well enough to be aware that,. so far 

from such an act bringing him to submi8sion, it 

would exasperate his ferocity, and draw down new. 

s.ufferings and danger upon the' discouraged' 

whites. 

One evening, the household of the Ouvertures 

were where it was DOW their wont to be lit sunset, 

,......under the trees, on a gras!>y lllQpe pf the gardens, 

fronting the west. There they usually sat,./lt ltbis 

hour, to see the lun ~nk into the ocean; the dark

ness following almost as quickly as ;if that great 

fire were indeed .quenched in the waters, On this 

occasion, the Bun was still balf-au-hour above .the 
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horizon, when Madame Dessalines appeared, in 

her riding-dress, and, as she said, in haste. She 

spoke apart with Madame L'Ouverture and Tous

saint; and pr:~sently called Genifrede to the con

ference. 

Therese had of late wanted help at St •. Marc

help in directing the nursing of the sick. Now 

she must have it. M. Papalier was ill-very ill. 
The people of the house where he lived insisted 

upon sending him into the hospital this very night, 

if good attendance was not provided for him: and 

now ••. 

Therese did not yet seem quite clear why this 

ev~nt had determined the moment of her applica

tion for Genifrede's assistance. She was agitated. 

She could only say that Genifrede had nursed 

Dessalines well; and she must have her help again 

now. 

" You will go, Genifrede," said her father; "that 

Madame Dessalines may be at liberty to nurse M. 

Papalier herself." 

" No, no," said Therese, trembling. Genifrede 

also said "No." 

U You would not have me nurse Mm ?" said 

Therese. ." Anyone else I Ask me to save 
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Rochambeau. Send me to Tortuga, to raise 

Leclerc from the brink of the grave; but do not 

expect me to be his nurse again." 

" I do hope it from you. I expect it of you, 

when you have considered the tenfold mercy of 

nursing .him with· your own hands. Think of the 

opportunity you will give him of retrieving wrongs, 

if he lives, and of easing his soul, if he dies. How 

many of us would desire, above all things, to have 

those whom we have· injured beside our dying pil

low, to make friends of them at last! Let M. 

Papalier die grateful to you, if he must die; and 

give him a new heart towards you, if he survives." 

" It was not this that I intended," said Therese. 

" G~nifrede will do every thing, under my care .. 

You shall have my help, G6nifrede." 

.. No," said Genifrede. "Do not play the 

tempter with me. Find some one else. You Will 
.have much to answer for, if you make me go." 

., What temptation, Genifrede?" asked her 

mother. 

" Do not press her," said Toussaint, who read 

his child's mind. "You shall not be urged, 
GenifrMe." 

"YQudonot know-I myself do not know," 
TOL. III. G 
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said Genifrede, hurriedly, to Madame' Dessalines, 

"what might happeIh-what I might be tempted 

to do. You know~you have read .what some 

nurses did in the plague at Milan-in the plague 

in London-in the night-with wet cloths ••• " 

" Do not speak of it.-Stay here, Genifrede. I 

can do without you." 

" If," continued Genifrede, " they could do that 

for money-if the tempter moved their hands to 

that deed with whispers of money, with the sight of 

mere rings and watches. what might not a wretched 

creature do, at such a time, with revenge muttering 

for ever in her heart I My ear is weary of it here; 

and ~here • •• I cannot go." 

,. No, YOll cannot," said Therese. 

" Christ strengthen you, my child," said Tous

aaint, "as rl'her~se is strengthening! She can 

already serve those whom she' and you once hated 

alike: and she is about to save her foe of foes.-

" No, you will not save M.Papalier.- said 

Geni(r~de. \ 

"L'Ouverture is.. a prophet, as all wen are in 

proportion as tbeyare Christians,'" said Therese. 

,. If he says I shall save my enemy, I believe I 

shall." 
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" You will, at least, try. If you are going, go ; 

-the sun is setting," said Toussaint. " What 
escort have yOU? ,. 

" Old Dessalines and another. I want no more.

".Old Dessalines!" said Toussaint, smiling; 

.. then be must have wine. I must see him." 

" He is here," said Therese, calling him. 

The old man was indeed lingering near, pre

ferring the chance of a word from L'Ouverture 

even to supper and wine within. He was ready 

enough to tell his story i-that he lived as butler .at 
General Dessaline5'; and that, though master and 

servant had changed places, he liked the new times 

better than the old. He 'was treated with more 

respect DOW, by everybody, thaD whim he was a. 

Degro tradesman, even though be then bad a slave: 

of his own. TIl~ p1ace of butler suited bim too. 

General D~ne8 and his lady drank only water; 

and they left him to manage tbe wine-cellar just as 

he liked; except at the present time, when a 

dreadful quantity of wine was wanted for the con

valescents. It frightened bim to think bow soon 

the cellar might be emptied, if tbey went on at 

this rate.-Old Dessaline8 was glad be had come 

to Pongaudin to-day. He had Dot only seen 

G2 
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L'Ouverture, but had heard from VOuverture's 

own lips that General Dessalines' cellar!,! should 

never be quite empty while there was wine at 

Pongaudin. 

When Toussaint resumed his seat under the 

tree, where the Pascals, Euphrosyne, Placide, and 

Denis remained (the rest having gone into the 

house with Therese), he found Denis discussing 

with M. Pascal the principle and policy of nursing 

the sick who were hereafter to be mown down on 

thebattle-field.-Denis had been reminded that 

this was a time of peace, and that he was not 

authorised to anticipate more battle-fields: and his 

reply had shown that tie had no faith in this peace, 

but looked forward, like others of his colour, to 

August and its consequences. He was not con

tradicted here; and he went on to ask whether the 

Crusaders (his favourite warriors) nursed the 

wounded and sick heathens whom they found on 

their road, and in the cities they took. 

"They we"; no Christians if they did not," said 

Euphrosyne. 

c. It was a savage age," observed Placide • 

. .. Still they were the representatives of the 

Christianity of their d,ay,'" said Afra: II and Christi-
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anity requires us to do good to those who use us 

ill." 
"The Crusaders," said Toussaint, "lived in the. 

early days of that Christianity which is to endure 

as long as the race of man. Like others, they did 

their part in acting out one of its principles. 'I'hat 

one was not love of enemies,-which yet remains 

for us." 

"I agree with you," said .Pascal. "There are 

many ways of warring for the Cross. Theirs was 

one; ours is another." 

"You always speak as if you were a black, 

M. Pascal," said Denis. 

"I would fain be a negro in heart and temper, 

Denis, if what your fath~r thinks of the vocation

of negroes be true." 

"Rut about these ways of warring for the 
Cross?" inquired Afra. 

"I mean, and L'Ouverture, I think, ~eans," 

said Pascal, "that nothing can immediately alter 

the nature of men; thet the glorio'us gospel itself 

is made to change the face of the world gradually; 

all the more surely, because slowly and naturally. 

This seed of life was cast upon the flood ~f. human 

passions, and the harv~st must not be looked for 
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till after many days. Meantime it sprouts out, 

now here, now there, proving that it is alive and 

growing: but the harvest is not yet." 

" We find one trace of the gospel here, and 

another there," said Toussaint i "but a Christian 

nation, or race, or class of people, who has seen ? .. 

" Not in the earliest days?" asked Euphrosyne. 

" Were not the first -confessors and martyrs a 

Christian class?" 

" They were so according to their intention, to 

their own idea," said Tlmssaint. "They were 

votaries of the one Christian principle most needed 

in their time. The noble men, the col\ra~eous women, 

wh.>'stood, calm and resolved, in the midst of the 

amphitheatre, with the h~athen altar behind them, 

the hungry ~iger before them, and a careless or 

scoffing multitude ranged all around,-these were 

strong witnesses to the great principle of Faith,

noble proofs of the power of living and dying for 

things unseen. . This was their function. It was 

for others to IIhow forth the humility and modesty 

in which, as a class, they failed." 

'" The anchorites,!' said Pascal, "each in his cave, 

solitary, abstemious, showed forth in it.'1 strength the 

principle of Devotion, leaving charity unthought ot." 
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"And then the nun," said Toussaint •••• 

"What possible grace of religion did the nun 

exhibit?" asked Euphrosyne. 

"The original nun, Euphrosyne, was inspired 

with the reverence of Purity. In an age of license, 

those who were devoted to spiritual things were the 

r.alt of the earth. But in their worship oC purity 

they outra~ buman love." 

"Tbe friar," said Pascal, "was a perpetpal 

emblem of Unworldliness. He forced upon the 

admiration of a self-seeking world tbe peace of 

poverty. tbe repose of soul which is troubled with 

no thought for tbe morrow. But for other teachl!rs, 

however, industry would have been despised,

the great law of toil would have remained unre. 

oognised. " 
"Tbe Crusaders worked hard enough," said 

Denis. "Thousands and thousands of them died 

of tbeir toils, besides the slain." 
., They were the apostles of Zeal," said M. 

Pascal. "For the bonour of thegospsl they suffered 

and died. Tbey overlooked all that. it teaches of 

toleration and universal love i-of peace on earth, 

and.good-will to men," 

" None of these Christians, " said Afea, "appear to 
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have had much concern for men. They seem to 

have lived for God and the faith, without love or 

care for those for whose sake God gave the faith ... 

"Just so," said her husband. .. That part of 

our religion had not· yet come into action •. The first 

. step taken towards this action was one which united 

with it the former devotion to God. The organiza

tion of the great Church of Christ ~nited. in the 

intentions of those who formed it, care for the glory 

of God and the salvation of men. It was a great 

step." 

." But still," said Euphrosyne, " there was not 

the Charity, the living for the good of men, soul and 

body, which was what Christ taught and prsctised." 

" That, Euphrosyne, was a later fruit; but it is 

ripening now. We have more Sisters of Charity 

than contemplati!e nuns, at this time. There are 

hospitals in every Christian land for the sick and 

the aged. It is remembered now, too. that Christ 

had compassion on the blind, and the deaf, and the 

insane: and l'harity. to these is now the Christianity 

of a multitude." 

" And what is their defect?" asked Dellis. 

" What essential do they overlook, as the anchorite 

and the crusader overlooked this same charity?" 
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" It may be liberality,-regard to the Christian 

liberty of others ;-it may be .•. " 

" Let us not look too closely into their failures," 

said Toussaint. " Let us not judge our brethren. 

These are too near our own time for us to be just 

judges. We see their charity,-the brightest light 

yet in the constellation of Christian principles ;

let us be thankful that our eyes have seen it. It is 

brightening too; so that day telleth t~ day of its 
increase, and nigh~ is witness of it unto night. It 

is now not only the sick and infirm in body lhat 

. are cared for; but I am told there has been a ·man 

in England' who has taken such pity on those who are 

sick and deformed in soul, as to ha,oe explored the 

most loathsome of European prisons in their behalf. 

There has been a Briton who pitied the guilty 

above all other sufferers, and devoted to them his 

time, his fortune, his all. He will have followers, 

till Christendom itself follows him; and he will 

thus have carried forward the gospel one step .. 

The charity which grieves more for the deformity 

of the soul than the evils oC the body. is so far 

higher a charity, that it may almost be called a 
new principle." 

" What remains t .. asked EuphJ."Osyne. 

G3 
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" Do you see anything further to be done, fa

th~r ?., inquired Denis. 

'Vith a mournful smile, Toussaint replied that 

mankind had advanced but a little way yet. The 

world was very far from being Christianized. 

" In practice," said Euphrosyne. "But, suppos

ing us all to Culfil what has been ~xemplified from 

the earliest days till npw, do you suppose that many 

principles remain to be acted upon lI" 

" No doubt. If I saw none. I should believe, 

from all experience, that revelations (or rather veri

fications of what Christ revealed) will succeed each 

other as long as men exist. But, from th; beginning 

till now, individuals here and there have lived by 

the principles which classes and nations have over

looked. By a solitary ray shining here and there, 

we may foretel something of the new lights about 

to rise upon the world. There will be more pri

vileged classes, Euphrosyne; and, Denis, these 

privileges are lying within our grasp." 

"A new charity, father?" 

., A new charity,IIIIY boy. To solace the sick and 

infirm is good. To tend the diseased soul is better. 

But there is a higher charity still." 

"To do good to those who bate us," said M. 
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Pascal:-" in doing good, to conql1er not only our 

love of ease and our fear of pain, bur our preju

dices, Ollr just resentments, our remembrance of 

injuries, our disgust at oppression, our contempt of 

pride,-to forget or conquer all these through the 

love of men as men, is indeed a higher charity than 

any which classes have yet illustrated." 

., The negroes are the race that will illustl'ate 

it," said Toussaint, with calm confidence. " The 

gospel is for the whole world. It sprang up amon~ 

the Jews; the white Gentiles hold it now; and the 

negroes are destined to fulfil their share. They 

are to illustrate its highest Charity. For tokens, 

·mark their meek and kindly natures, the softness, 

and the constancy of their affections,· and (wheneve-r 

tried) their placability. Thus prepared, Iibetty is 

about to be opened to them, in a region of civilisa:" 

tion. When God has given them the strength 01 

the free, it will exalt their meekness and their love 

illto that highest charity of which we have spoken. 

I myself am old; and though I shall do what I can 

on this side the grave, I cannot ·see the great day, 

except in faith. But my children may witness at 
least its dawn." 

., In those days, wars will cease," said Euphro-
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syne, recalling the thoughts she had revolved on 

the day of the death of Moyse: "there will be n() 

bloodshed, no violence-no punishment of injuries 

to others, while your people forgive their own." 

" So will it be, I trust," said Toussaint. 

"Why not, then, begin now? Why not act 

upon your whole principle at once?" 

" Because the nature of the negro h:-s been 

maimed. He has been made selfish, cowardly, and 

indolent. He mu<;t be educated back into a fair 

condition; and this necessary education circum

stances have imposed. We are compelled to the 

self-denial, toil, and danger of warfare, in order to 

obtain the liberty which is to carry us forward. 

I once hoped otherwise, Euphrosyne; but I now 

see the bracing proceilS of defensive lI'arfare to be 

inevitable, and, on the whole; good for my people. 

Their liberties, thus hardly won, will be prized, so 

as to shut out the future danger of war. If, how

ever, one stroke is inflicted for other purposes than 

defence-if one life is taken for vengeance, we shall 

be set back, long and far, in our career. It shall 

not be, under my rule. Alas! for those who suc

ceed me, if they permit it! It will not only make 

the first black empire a by-word throughout the 
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world, but it will render the Christian civilisation 

of my people difficult and slow." 

Toussaint spoke like a ruler; and he was virtu

ally still a sovereign, as he had been .for years past. 

Nor were the tokens of sovereignty altogether 
wanting. At this moment, as was continually 

bappening, despatches arrived, on affairs of great 

importance, on which he must think and act . 

.. See what these French commanders are doing," 

!laid he, handing his letters to M. Pascal, "at the 

very moment that they disclaim all intention of 

enslaving tbe negrOE's ! What are they doing yon

der but recommencing slavery jI It must not be. 

Are you disposed for business? " 

" This. moment," said M. Pascal, springing up 

before he had finished the letters. "Will you 

provide a messenger? Slavery is restored; and 

there is not a moment to b&lost." 

As in old days, lights were ordered into the 

library; and the royal-souled negro dictated his 

commands to his "friendly secretary, who smiled, at 

such an hour, at the thought of the exultation or 

the French court over the" surrender" and" sub

mission" of the blacks. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

DEPARTURE WITHOUT RETINUE. 

" STAND where you are, TMrese; there at the 

foot of the bed! Stir not an inch without my 

leave! I have let you have your own way too 

much of late. I call for hours, and you never 

come. I will not let you out'of my sight again!" 

So said M. Papalier in the delirium of his fever, 

as Madame Dessalines was nursing him in his 

chamber at St. Marc. It W!lS a sad and dreary 

office; but she had motive to go through with it. 

The, more he wandered back in his talk to the old 

days, the more strongly,she felt herself called upon 

to use the present generously. The more imperious 

the tone of command with which he addressed her, 

the ~ore easily could she pass over the error. 

There was a degree of pleasure in giving momen. 

tary ease to him, while he could not recognise the 

hand that hestowed it. She dreaded, however, for 

the sake of both, an hour of sanity. If he slept 
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for a short interval, she feared to hear him speak 

C?herentIyon his waking; and the more, because 

little or no chance of his· recovery remained. The 

thought of . his carrying forward into ihe hour of 

death the insolent temper of his life was terl'ibl~. 

She almost hoped that, if he was to die, it would 

be without having been aware that' he and his 

nurse were no longer master and slave. 

She was his sole nurse. There was no alternative 

between this and her not being with him at all. It 

was impossible to allow imy servant, any stranger, 

to hear his talk of old times:-to witness the mode 

in which he addressed her. Except the physician, 

no one but herself entered his chamber, during his 

waking hours. 

She now sat, as he desired, full 'in his view, llt 

the foot· of the bed, encouraging repose by he( 

stillness, and gladly turning from the ghastly 

countenance oC the dying man to the scene without, 

-visible in all its, splendour, as the room had a 

north aspectj and the window stood wide, to admit 

the breathing wind from' the sea. The deep blue 

sea, under the heaven ot a lighter blue, looked 

glorious from the shaded apartment. The rustle< 

of the trees in the court-yard, and the fall of water 
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there, spoke of coolness, and seemed to make them

selves heard by the patient, even in the midst of 

the fever-flames by which he was consumed; for 

he spoke of trees and fountains, and fancied himself 

at Arabie. He asked Therese to sing; and told her 

what to sing. She did not wish to refuse; she 

would have indulged him; .but there was a choking 

in her throat which forbade it. Papalier was not 

long peremptory. From commanding, his voice 

sank to complaining; from complaining, to the 

muttering of troubled slumber; and, at length, 

into the silence of sleep. 

Therese sat still, as before, looking out upon the 

sea, till its brightness, combined with the whispers 

of foliage and waters, made her eyes heavy, and 

dispOsed her to sleep too. . I.eaning back against 

~he bed-post, she was dreaming that she was awake, 

when. she heard her name so called that she awoke 

with a start. Papalier was himself again, and was 

demanding where he was, and what had been the 

matter. He felt the blister on his head; he com

plained of the soreness and stiffness of his mouth· 

and tongue; he tried to raise himself, and could 

not; and, on the full discovery of his state, he 

wept like a child. 
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Gently, but not tenderly, did Therese endeavour 

to comfort bim. He had irrecoverably forfeited 

ber tenderness.' Gentle, bowever, sbe was, as she 

told bim that bis state now', bowever painful, was 

better tban an bour ago, wben be was unconscious 

of, it. Gentle was ber han~, wben sbe wrapped 

fresh, cool leaves round his burning head. Gentle 
was her voice, when she persuaded him to drink. 

Gentle Will the expression of her eve, when she fixed . . 
its gaze upon his face, and by its influence caused 

him to check, like a cbild, the sobs that shook bis 

frame. 

" Therese," ssid he, " I am dying. I feel that 

I am dying. Oh! what must I do?" 

" We must wait upon God's pleasure. Let us 

wait in quiet. Is there anytbing thilt can give you 

quiet of mind or body? OJ 

Tears stole again from tbe heavy, closing eyes. 

" We are all familiar with the end of our lives, 

almost from thf:ir beginning,'" said Therese. 

"There is nothing strange or surprising in. it. 

The great thing is to throw oft' any burden,.-ny 

anxiety,-and then to be still An easy mind is 

the great thing, whether recovery is at hand, 
or-•.•• Oft 
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" Do not talk of recovery. I shall not recover." 

" Can I do anything,-listen to anything,-so 

as to give you ease? ShaH I call father Gabriel? 

You may find comfort in speaking to him." 

" I want to speak to you first. I have not half 

done the business I came for: I have not half 

secured my estates for my daughters." 

" I believe you have. I know that L'Ouverture" 

f?lIy intends ... " 

"What does it matter what L'Ouverture in

tends? I mean no contempt to him by saying so. 

He intends very well, I dare say; but in the 

scramble and confusion that are at hand, what 

chance will my poor orphan girls have for their 

rights? " 

H Fear nothing' for them. If there is to be a 

struggle, there is no doubt whatever as to how it 

will end. The French army will be expelled " ." 

" You do not say So ! You cannot think so ! " 

" I am certain of it. But the white proprietors 

will be as safe in person and property, as welcome 

to L'Ouverture, as during the years of his full 

authority. You were not here to see it; but the 

white proprietors were very happy, perfectly satis

fied, during those years (at least, all of them who 
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were reasonable men}. I can undertake for' 

VOuverture that your daughters' income from' 

their estates shall be sent, to them at Paris, if you 

desire them to stay there; or the estates shall be 

sold for their benefit; or, if you will trust them to 

my care .•• " 

" No, no ! Impossible!" 

" I am. the wife of a general, and second to no 

woman in the island," said Ther~e, calmly. "~ 

have power to protect your daughters; and, in an 

hour like this, you cannot doubt my sincerity when 

I say that I have the will." 

" It cannot be, Ther~. I do not doubt you

neither your word nor your will. But it is impos

sible, utterly." 

" Is there strength, even in the hour of death, 

to trample on the dark race!' ,Oh! better far 

to trample on the prejudices of race! Will you 

Dot do this? " 

.. You talk absurdly, Th~rese. Do Dot trouble 

me with nonsense now. You will undertake, you' 

say, that TouSllllint shall secure to my daughters 

the estates I havE.' left to them by will. That is, in 

ca~ of the blacks getting the upper hand. If they 

arc put down, my will secures everything. Happily 
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my will is in safe hands. Speak, Therese ! You 

engage for what I have just said?" 

"As far as warranted by my knowledge of 

L'Ouverture and his intentions, I do. If, through 

his death or adversity, this resource .should fail, 

your daughters shall not suffer while my husband 

and I have property." 

"Your husband! property! It it! ,strange," 

muttered Papalier. "I believe you, howet'er. I 

trust you, Therese; and I thank you, love." 

Therese started at that old word,-that old name. 

Recovering herself, she inquired, 

" Have you more to ask of me? Is there any 

other service I can render you ? .. 

"No. no. You have done too much for me;

too much, con:>itlering the new order of affairs." 

"I have something to ask of you. I require an 

answer to one question." 

" You require! " 

" I do. By the right of an out~".e<J mother, I 

require to know who destroyed my child." 

" Say nothing of that, Therese. You should 

know better than to bring such subjects before a 

dying man." 

"Such subjects lie before the dead. Better to 
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meet them prepared,-atoned for, in as' far 

atonement is yet possible. For your own sake 

and by my own right, I require to be told 1\'h 

destroyed my child." 

" I did not, Therese." 

" You did not! Is it· possible t . Yet in th 

hour you could not deceive me. I have accUSe 

you of the deed, from that hour to this. Is it pos

sible that I have wronged you ?" 

" I do not say that I disapproved of it,-that I 

did not allow it. But I did not do it." 

" Then you know wl1'o did it P " 

"Of course I do." 

I Who wasit?" 

" I swore long ago that I would not tell; and I 

never will. But ~ou may lay the blame on me, 

my dear; for, as I' told you, I permitted the deed. 

It was necessary. Our lives depended on it." 

" May you not find your eternal 'death depend 

on it !" said Therese, agonised by suspicions' as to 

whose hand it was by which her child had died. 

In a moment, she formed a reSolve which she never 

broke,-never again to seek to know that which 

Papalier now refused to· tell. A glance at the 

countenance before her filled her with remorse, the 
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next instant, at what now seemed the cruel words 

she had just spoken. 

"Let me bring father Gabriel to you," said 

she. "He will give you whatever comfort God 

permits." 

" Do not suppose I shall ten father Gabriel what 

you want to discover," replied Papalier. " He 

has no business with more than my share of 

the affair: which is what you know already. I 

am too weak. to talk,-to father Gabriel, or any 

one else!' 

" But you need comfort. You will rest better 

afterwards." 

"Well, well: in the evening, perhaps. I must 

be quiet now.-Comfo~t, indeed '" he muttered. 

"Yes, I want,comfort enough, in the horrid condition ' 

lam in. But there is no comfort till one lies dead. 

I wish I was dead." 

He fell into a restless doze. Moved by his 

misery, and melted by the thought that she had 

wronged him, all these years, by harbouring the 

image of Ilia hand on her infant', throat,-dis

tracted too by the new doubts that had arisen,

Therese prayed and wept, wept and prayed, on 

behalf ot Papalier and all sinners. Again and 
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again she implored that these wretched hatreds, 

these miserable strifes, might be all bushed 

in the grave,-might be wholly dissolved in 

death. 

She was just stealing to the door, intending to 

send for father Gabriel, that he might be in readi

ness for the dying man's confession, when Papalier 

started, cast his eyes round the room hurriedly, and 

exclaimed, 

" It is in vain to talk of attaching them. If one's 

eye is off them for one moment. .• Oh! you are 

there, Therese! 1 thought, after all I had done 

for you,-after all I bad spent upon you,-1 

thought you would not go off with the rest. Don't 

go ••. 'l'herese-Therese!" 

.. I am here," said she, perceiving that he no 

longer saw. 

" I knew you would stay," he said, very faintly • 

.. I cannot spare you, my dear." 

The last words be said were, 

.. I cannot spare you,-remember-Th~rese ! .. 
To the pang of the thought that he had died 

unconfessed B~Cceeded the question, more painful 

• atill, 

" Could religious offices avail anything to a lOul 
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wholly unsanctified ? Is there a promise that any. 

power can put such a spirit into im~ediate con-: 

geniality with the temper of Heaven? Among the 

many mansions, is there one which would not be a 

'prison to such ?-to the proud one who mus~ there 

feel himself 'poor and miserable, and blind and 

naked?' " 
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CHAPTER IX. 

IUNE. 

OF the letters written by Toussaint andPascaf. 

on the evening when news arrivE!d of the imposition 

of compulsory labour on the negroes, some reached 

theil' destination: but one. did not. That one was 

to VOuverture's aide, .Fontaine, at Cap Fran~ais. 

It eontained the following :-

,. I t is said that General Leclerc is in a bad 

state of health at Tortuga. Of this you will inform· 

me. If you see the Captain-Gener~, be sure. to 

tell him that the cultivators are no longer disposed 

to obey me, for the planters wish to set them to 

work at Hericourt ; which they certainly ought not 

to do. 
. . . 

" I have to ask you whether anyone near the 

person of the Captain-General can be gained to 

procure the. release of D--, who would be very 

useful to me from his influence at La Nouvelle, 

and elsewhere. 

VOL. JII. 
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.. Acquaint Gingembre that he is not to quit the 

Borgne,where the cultivators must not be set to 

work." 

This letter never reached Fontaine, but was, 

instead, made the subject of a consultation in the 

Captain-General's quarters. Amidst the boastings 

which he. sent home; and by which France was 

amused~ Leclerc· felt that his thirty-five thousand 

soldien had made no progress whatever in the real 

conquest of. St. Domingo. He was aware that 

France had less power there than before she· had 

a1ie~ated L'Ouverture. He felt that Toussaint 

was, still the' sovereign that he had been for ten 

years past. He knew that a glance of the eye, a 

lifting of the hand, from Toussaint. wrought more 

than sheaves of ordinances from himself, and all the 

'commendations and Batteries of the First Consul. 

T.eclerc, and the officers in his confidence, could 

never' take a mornipg ride, or give an evening 

party,-they could never hear a negro singing, or 

amuse themselves with children, playing on the 

shore or in the woodS, without being reminded 

that they were intruders, and that ,the native and 

abundant loyalty of the inhabitants was all for 

their L'Ouverture, now that France ~ad put him 
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in opposition to herself. Leclere and his conB .. 

dential advisers committed the error of attributing 

all this to 'l'oussaint's personal qualities; and they 

drew the false inference, (most acceptable to the 

First Consul,) that if Toussaint were out of the 

way, all would be well for tbe purposes ~f France. 

Having never seriously regarded the blacks as free 

men and fellow-citizens, tbese Frenchmen omitted 

to perceive that a great part of their devotion to 

Toussaint 'Was loyalty to their race. Proceeding 

on this mistake, Leclerc and his council, sanctioned 

by the First Consul, ruined their work, lost their 

object, and brought ir.retrievable disgrace upou 

their names,-some of which are immortaliied only 

by the infamy of tbe act which ensued. 

From day to day, they endeavoured to entrap 

Toussaint; but he knew it, surrounded as he was 

by faithful and vigilant friends. nay by day, he 

was warned of an ambush here, of spies there, or 

oC an attempt meditated for such an h,our. During 

a Cortnight of incessant designs upon his person, he 

10 baffled all' attempts as to induce a sort of sus

picion among the French soldiery that he was 

protected by magic. 

It was an anxious se880D for his family. Their 

B2 
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OIilycomfort was that it would soon be over; that 

this, like all other evils connected with the invasion, 

was to last only" till August ;" the familiar words 

which were the talisman of hope throughout the 

island. The household at Pongaudin counted the 

days till August; but it was yet only the begin

ning of June; and the season passed heavily away. 

On one occasion, a faithful servant of Toussaint"s 

was brought in dead,-shot from a thicket which 

his master was expected to pass. On another, the 

road home wa~ believed to be beset; and al\ the 

messengers sent by the family to warn him of his 

dan~er, were detained on some frivolous pretext; 

and the household were at length relieved by his 

appearing from the garden, baving returned in a 

boat provided by some of his scouts. Now and 

then, some one mentioned retiring to the mountains; 

but Toussaint .wouldnot hear of it. He said it 

would be considered a breach of the treaty, and 

would forfei~. all the advantages to be expect~ 

from a felf weeks' patience. The French were, he 

knew, daily more enfeebled and distracted by sick

ness.Caution and patience, for two months more, 

would probably secure freedom without bloodshed. 

He had foreseen that the present perils would arise 
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from the truce; and still believed that it had better 

not have been made. Bilt. as he bad agreed to it, 

the first breach mould not be on bis part. 

If Tou~saint owed his danger to Christopbe, he 

ow«:d bim the protection by whicb be bad thus far 

been preserved. Woro as he was by perpetual 

labour and anxiety, Henri seemed nher to close his 

eyes in sleep. during this anxious season. He felt 

to the full bis responsibility, from the hour of the 

first discovery of Frencb treachery towards his 

friend. By day, he was scouring. the country in 

the direction of Toussaint's rides. By night, be 

was patrolling round th~ estate. It seemed as if 

biseye pierced the deepest sbades of the wood .. ; 

as if his ear caugbt up whispers from the council

chamber in Tortuga. For Henri's Sake, Toussaint 

ran no risks but such as duty absolutely required ; 

for Henri's sake, be freely accepted tbese toils on 

his behalf. He knew it to be essential to Henri's 

future peace tbat bis personal safety should be pre... 

eerved tbrough this season, and that Henri himself 

IIhould be his chief guardian. 

Henri bimself did not ask him to give up bis 

rides. It was necessary tbat bis people sbould have 

alaiOtlt daily proof that be was among them, safe 
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and free. It waS necessary that the French should 

discern no symptom of fear, of shrinking, of de

parture from the mode of life he had proposed, on 

retirin~ to his estate. Almost daily, therefore, he 

rode; and exhilarating did h(! find the rapid. exer

cise, the danger, and, above all, the knowledge he 

gained of the condition of his people, in fortunes 

and in mind, and the confidence with which they 

hailed him, the constancy with which they appealed 

to his authority, wherever he· appeared. 

This k~owledge enabled him to keep up more 

than the sh·ow of co-operation with the French, in 

matters which concerned ihe welfare of the people. 

He pointed out gross abuses; and Leclerc ha8tened 

to remedy them. Leclerc consulted him occasion

ally in local affairs, and had his best advice. This 

kind of correspondence, useful and inn~ent, could 

not have been carried on to l!qual purpose, bilt for 

Toussaint's rides. 

By such excursions, he verified a cause of com

plaint, concerning which he had received applica

tions at home. In dispersing his troops. over the 

colony, Leclerc had taken care to quarter a very 

large proportion in the districts near GonaYves, so 

as to inclose the residence of Toussaint with the 
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best of the French forces. The canton of HeImerl 

was overcharged with these troops; so that the 

inhabitants were oppressed. and the soldiers them

selves suffered from scarcity or food, and from~he 

fever which raged in their crowded quarters. 

Having asce~ed this to be the fact, 'l'oussaint 

wrote to represent thef!ase to Leclerc, aud received 

a speedy and favourable reply. By Leclerc's com .. 

JIIand, General Brunet wrote that this was an affair 

which came within his department; that he was 

necessarily ignorant of the localities of St. Domingo, 

and of J,heir respective resources; and that he 

should, be thankful Cor information and guidance 

from one who had a perfect knowledge of these 

circumstances. He proposed that General Tous':' 

saint should meet him in the centre of the canton 

of Henneri, and instruct him concerning the better 

distribution of the troops. . 

.. See these whites '" said Toussaint, handing 

the letter to M. PascaL, "Till they find they are 

wrong, they have no misgivings; they know every

thing; and they are obliged at last to come, and 

learn of old Toussaint. n 

" You will not meet General Brunet~ as he pro. 

poses," said M. Pascal. "You will not place your-
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self in the centJ'e of the canton, among their 

troops?" 

" No, no; you will not! You will not think of 

going ," cried Madame L'Ouverture. 

" For once, Margot, you' bear ill·will towards 

those who .compliment your husband," said Tous-
• saint, smiling. "But be easy; I shall not go to 

the canton of Henneri. If I walk into a pit-fall, 

it shall· not be after having seen it made. I must 

meet GeneralBrunet, however. I shall invite him 

here, with an escort of twenty soldiers; promising 

to limit my own guard to that number." • 

" He willnot Come," said M. Pascal. 

" I think he will ;-not because they trust me; 

for they know not. what trust is; but because I 

could gain nothing by any inju~y to General 

Brunet and twenty soldiers that could compensate 

for a bre~ch of the treaty." 

" The gain, from capt Lire or violence, would be 

all the other way, certainly," said Pascal, in a low 

voice. 

".Henri will take care that General Brunet's is 

bond-fide an escort of twenty. There is reason for 

the meeting taking place here. Maps will be 

-wanted, and other assistance which we might not 
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remember to provide elsewhere. General Brunet 

must be my guest; and Madame L'Ouverture will 

make him admire our hospitality." 

General Brunet immediately !lccepted the invita

tion, promising to present himself at Pongaudin on 

the tenth of June. 

KS 
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CHAPTER X. 

A FEAT. 

GENERAL BRUN.ET brought with him no more 

than his allotted· twenty soldiers, and a secretary • 

. Christophe ascertained to his own satisfaction, and let 

the household know, that not another French soldier 

bre&thed within a circuit of some miles, when the 

evening closed in; so that the ladies threw off con-

straint and fear together as the two generals, 

with their secretaries, retired to the library, after 

coffee. 

Placide had been with Christophe all day, and 

was the means by which the household had been 

assllred of the tranquillity of the neighbourhood. 

He was of the patrol which was to watch the roads 

during the night. It seemed improbable, however" 

that, of all nights, that shoul4 be chosen for an 

assault when the Ouvel1ures must be particularl,. 

roused to observation, and when a French general 
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was in their hands. Of all nights, this w~~ probably 

the safest; yet Placide, glad perhaps of. an excuse 

to keep out of the way of a guest from Paris, chose 

to ~ount guard with Christophe. 

Denis was permitted to be in the library, as the 

business was not private, and, to one who knew ~he 

country as well as he did, very entertaining. For 

R time, he found it so, .while all the five were 

stooping over the maps, and his father was explain .. 

ing the nature of the localities, and the interests of 

the inhabitants, and while words dropped from 

General Brunet which ,gave an insight into that 

object of Denis's strong curiosity,-:-the French 

encampment on Tortuga. When all of this kind 

had been said, and the conversati~n turn~ u,IJOo 

points of military science or management, which he 

did not care about, Denis drew off to the window, 

and thence into the balcony, where he looked out 

upon the night ;-'-vainly, for it was cloudy, ~nd 

there was yet no moon. The air ~a8 'cool add 

pleasant, however i and he remained leaning. over 

the balcony, revolving what he had heard, and 

picturing to himself the little COl.lrt of Madame 

Leclerc,-80 near, and yet out of bis reach. While 

thus a,bsi>rbed, it is probable that some distant 
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voice of song instigated bim to sing also. Like 

his race generally, Denis was almost always singing; 

always when alone and meditative. It is probable 

that some notes of the air sung by those who looked 

to August for freedom,-sung by the whole negro 

population,-now caught his ear; for he began, 

hardly to sing, but to murmur this popular air. 

The words were not heard within; and it would 

not have mattered if they had been ; for the words 

wete in the negro language. But the air was, by 

this time, intelligible enough to the invaders. In 
tbe interest of conversation, nothing escaped the 

eye of Toussaint. He saw an exchange of glances 

between General Brunet and his secretary, and a 

half smile on the face of each which he did not like. 

He thought it best to take no notice: but, far 

fFom leaving off, Denis sang louder as be sank 

deeper into reverie. M. Pascal became aware of 

lome embarrassment, and of its cause. 

" Denis, you disturb us, .. he called out from the 

table. 

They heard no more of Denis; and their business 

proceeded. Vexed, partly with himself, and partly 

at having been rebuked in General Brunet's hear .. 

j~g, he went round the house by the 'balcony, and 
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thence to the upper gallery, which commanded the 

finest sea-view in .the day-.time" and th: freshest 

sea-b~eezes at night. There, ina somewhat per •. 

verse mood, h\l. sang for· his own pleasure the air 

which he had been. checked for singing uncon

llCiously. He ~emained there a long while-he did 

not know how long, till the moon r~se; when he 

remembered that it must be midnight. As no one 

had called him, he supposed that the party in the. 

library were still in consultation. 

As his eye rested on the bay, lYhile he was con

sidering whether be must not go in, he perceived 

J!Omething dark lying on the waters, between the 

island and the shore. As he strained· hi~ sight, and 

as the waned moon rose higher, he discovered that 

it was a ship. It was strange. No ship ever had 

business there; though he had heard that there was 

a deep channel, and good anchorage in that little 

. bay. I t was very strange. But something stranger 

still soon met his ear-sounds, first odd-then pain

ful-horrible. 'l'h~re was some bustle below;-on 

. the beach, within the little gate-he tho~ght even 

on the lawn. It was a scuffle; there was a stifled 

cry. He feared the guard were disarmed and. 

gagged-:-attacked on the side of the sea, where no 
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one dreamed of an assault, and where there was no 

Christophe to help. Denis knew, however, how to 

reach Christophe. He did the right thing. Lest 
his purpose should be prevented if he entered the 

house, he clambered up the roof to its-ridge, and 

swung the heavy alatm-bell. Its ~egular clang 

banished sleep in a moment from a circuit of many 

miles. It not only !¢artIed the ladies of the family 

,from their beds; but every fisherman rushed from 

his hut upon the shore. Christophe and Placide 

were galloping to Pongaudin almost before they 

had drawn a breath. Every beaSt stirred in its 

lair; and every bird rustled in its roost. Rapid, 

howevfir, as was the spread of sound, it was too late 

to save L'Ouverture. 

L'Ouverture himselC had but a few moments of 

uncertainty to endure. In the midst of earnest 

conversation, suspicious sounds were heard. The 

two Frenchmen rushed to the door ot the library, . 

and 1\1.' PasCal to the balcony. 1\1. Pascal re

enteJ;'ed in an instant, saying, 

" The house is surrounded-the lawn is crowded. 

Make no resistance, and they may spare your' life."· 

" Hark! The bell! There is hope," said 

Toussaint. "No resistance! but let us gain time. .. 
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The door was burst· open, and with Genera,l 

Brunet entered a personage whom he introduee4 

88 Admiral Ferrari, followed by a file of grenadiers. 

" What can be your e~and at this hour?" asked 

Toussaint. 

"I have orders from the Captain-General to 

arrest you," replied Admiral Ferrari. .. Your 

guards are disa:rmed and bound. Our troops are 

everywhere. You are dead if you resist. Deliver 

up your sword! .. 

" I . shall not resist such a force as you have 

thought it necessary to bring against meJ
a replied 

Toussaint, handing his sword to the admiral. "Am 

I to be a prisoner here, in my own houSe,? .. 

" No, indeed! I have orders to convey you and 

your family to Cap Fran~ais. No delay ITo the 

boats this moment ! You will find your family on 

board the frigate, or on the way to it." 

"Do what you will with me: but Madame 

L'Ouvertlire is in weak health. Suffer her and 

my children to remain at home." 

.. Lose rio more time, General. March! or we 

must carry you." 

Voices of lamentation ana of passion were heard in 

the corridor, which quickened L'Ouverture's move-
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ments, more than threats or insults could have done. 

He left the library, and found the ladies of the 

ho~sehold in the corridor,-Margot weeping and 

trembling, and Genifrede addressing M. Coasson 

in a tone of high anger. 

" You here! M. Coasson !" said Toussaint i 

" and availing yourself once more of the weakness. 

and woes of women. Iperceive." 

"I came as guide," replied M. Coasson. "The 

admiral and his troops needed some one to show 

them the way; .and, as you are aware, ,I was 

qualified to do so. I have always felt, too, that I 
had a sort of appointment to fulfil with this young 

lady. Her1dnd expressions towards the whites on 

Ply last visit might be considered a sort of invita

tion to come again,-witb such a train as you see," 

pointing to the I$tifF row oC grenadiers who stood 

behind. 

Genifrede groaned. 

"Make yourself happy with your train," ~d 

Toussaint, as he se.ized the wretch by the collar, 

burled him back among the grenadiers, and kicked 

him over as he lay ,~introducing great disorder into 

\he fQrmal arrangements of that dignified guard. 

This would have been the last moment of Toul-
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. saint, if General Brnnet had not drawn his sword; 

and commanded everyone to stand back. His 

orders, he said,. were to deliver his prisoner 

alive. 

"Come, my love," said -Toussaint to Madame 

L'Ou'Verture. "Weare to sleep on board /1 frigate 

this night. Come, Genifrede ! We may sleep in 

peace. General Brunet will hardly be able to 

digest your hospitality, my Margot: but you may 

sleep. Who else?" he asked., as he looked round 

upon his trembling household. 

" Weare following," said M: Pascal, who had 

his wife and Euphrosyne on either arm. 

"Pardon me," said General Brunet. "Our 

orders extend only to General Toussaint and his 

family •. You must remain. Rever.end father,_ he 
said to father Laxabon, "you will remain also,

to comfort any friends of General Toussaint wbom 

you ~ay be able to meet'with to-morrow. They 

will be all inconsolable, no doubt:'" 

M. Coasson whispered to the admiral, who aid, 

in consequence, bowing to Euphrosyne, 

"I can answer for this young lady be~ng a wel- . 

come guest to Madame Leclerc. If she will afford 

to a countryman the .pleasure ~nd honour of con-
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veying her, it will give him joy to introduce ber to 

a societywortby of ,her." 

"I do not wish to see Madame Leclerc," said 

Euphrosyne, speaking with surprising calmness, 

though her cheek was white as ashes. "I wish to be 

wherever I may best testify my attachment to these 

my honoured friends, in the day of their undeserved 

adversity." 

She looked from M. Pascal to L'Ouverture.· 

" Stay with those who can be your guardians," 

said Toussaint. 

"For our llakes," added Genifrede. 

" Stay with us ! .. cried M. Pascal and Mra. 

"'Farewell, then," said Euphrosyne, extending 

her arms to Madame L'Ouverture. 

" We are lOsing pme," said General Brunet, as 

the clang of the alarm-bell was heard again. By 

his order. some soldiers went in search of the 

traitor who was ringing the bell; and othe~ pushed 

the captive family before them towards the door. 

M. Coasson thrust himself between the parLing 

friends, and began to count the family, in order to 

tell who was'missing. It would not do, he observed, 

to leave any behind. 

" Lose no more time,'" said the admiral. "Those 
, ' 
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who may be left behind are cared for, I pro

mise you. We have a hundred of them safe, 

already." 

" A hundred of whom P" asked Toussaint. as bt 

walked. 

"Of your friends," replied Admiral Ferrari. 

This was too true. A hundred of TousSaint's 

most attached adherents had been se~ed this night. 

No one of them was ever again· heard of in thJ! 

island. 

At the door of the mansion, Denis was brought 

forward, guarded. His eyes were flashing fire. 

" The country is up I" he cried. "I ~t good 

service out of the old ~ell before they found me." 

" Right, my bo, r Thank you!" said his fa~ 

ther, cheerfully. 

" Give GenifrMeto me, father. My mother is 

ready to sink." 

Proudly he supported his sister to the boats, 

carrying her on so rapidly as to prevent the need of 

any soldier speaking to her. 

'.rhere was an array of boats along the shore of 

the bay. Distant firing was heard, during the 

whole time that the prisonet;! and the troops were. 
embarking. 
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"They must be very much aCr~d of us,'" ob

served Denis, looking round, as soon as he had taken 

his place beside his sister in the boat. "They 

have given us above a bundred guards apiece, I 

believe." 

" They are afraid of us, .. said Toussaint. 

ce, There is terrible 6ghting somewhere," mur

. mured the w~ping Margot. .~ I am afraid Placide 

is in the midst of it." 

'" He is in his duty if he be," said Toussaint. 

Placide had discharged this kind of duty. how

ever, and now appeared, to fulfil the other,-of 

sharing the captivity of his parents. He leaped: 
into the boat, . breathless, after it had pushed off 

from the shore~ 

"In time, thank God!" gasped he • 

• , He can . hardly speak!" exclaimed his mo

ther. "He is wet! He is wounded,-cruelly 

wounded!" 

" Not wounded at all, mother. \Vhole in heart 

and skin! I am soaked in the blood of our ene

mies. We have fought gloriously,-in vain, how

ever, for to-night. Latortue is shot: and Jasmin. 

There are few len b.ut Christophe; but he is. 

6ghting like a lion." 
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"Why did you leave him, my SQn?" asked 

Toussaint. 

.. He desired me to rome, again and again. and 

I fought 00. At last. I yas cut oft" from him. [ 
rould not giv~ any more help there; and I saw' 

that my business lay h~ They say this frigate 
is the Creole. Whither bound, I ~onder?" 

.. To Cap FraD~ais," replied the officer in the 
stem :-" to join the H~ros, now in the roads 
there.-

.. The Heros.-a seventy-four, I think." said 
L'Ouverture. • 

.. A seventy-four,-you are rorrect," replied the 

officer. No one spoke ~aain. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

TRUCE NO :MORE. 

WHEN Toussaint set foot on the deck -tlf the 

Heros, on the eveningofthenextday. the commander 

stood ready to I'eteive 'him; - and not only the. 

commander. Soldiers ~so stood ready·with chai~s, 

with· which they lost no time in fettering the old 

man's aneles and wrists. While they were doing 

this, Toussaint quieti't·Said to the commander:-

" By my overthrow, the trunk of the tree of 

negro liberty is laid low; only the trunk. It will 

.shoot out again from the roots; and they are many 

~nd deep." 

The moment the· soldiers stepped back, and 

allowed access to him, Aimlie wasjn his arms; and 

Isaac, in great agitation, presented himself. 

" I will never leave you more. father!" said he. 

" These fetters! Nothing should .have made me 
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believe such treatment possible. I trusted Leclere 

as firmly as I trusted you. I have heen living with 

him while he meditated chains for you! I am 

humbled for ever! All I can do now is to devote 

myself to you, as Placide did at the right time. 

Would I were 'Placide! I am humbled for ever '''' 

" No, my son: not for ever. It is a commoll 

lot to be' bumble<! for the ci'edulous confidence of 

youth. It is a safer and a nobler errol', Isaac, than 

its opp&site. It is better than unbelief in the virtue 

of man." 
". You torture me with your goodness, rather! .. 

" I deal with you as with myself, Isaac. In the 

yOung days or my freedom, I trusted fa1sdy. as 

you bave done. I believed in Bonaparte, as you 

have believed in. Leclerc. We have' both received 

a lesson: but I do not feel bumbled for ever; DOl' 

must you." 

" Would I were Placide!" was all that Isaac 

could say • 

.. You are so good to Isaac and me," said.Aimee, 

timidly, "that perhaps you would (could you?) 

Bee Vincent. .. 

.. N~ my child. Vincent is not like Isaac. He 

cannot be made wise by experience; and his folly 
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is scarcely to be distinguished from treachery. I 

cannot see General Vincent." 

No choice was allowed, however. Vincent rushed 

forward, knelt before Toussaint, and clasped his 

knees, imploring, in a convulsion of, grief, pardon 

for the past, and permission to de;ote every hour 

of hi~ future life to the family whom he had ruined. 

" My pardon you have," s~d L'Ouverture. "I 

should rather say my compassion; for you never 

deliberately designed treachery, I am persuaded." 

" I never did! I never did ," 

" Neithet had you any good design. You have 

been selfish, vain,. and presumptuous; as far from 

(;Omprehending my purposes as from having cri. 
minal ones of your own. In the new circumstances 

in which negroes are placed, many must fall, how •. 

ilver firmly some may stand. You are among the 

infirm; and therefore, however I may mourn, I do 

not resent what you have done." 

" Thank God I You pardon me! Thank God ! 

Henceforth~ with Aimee to 'Watch over me,-with 

to 'd " you gUl e me .... 

"No, Vincent! You cannot be with me. Aimee 

is free as she has ever been; but you 'cannot be 

with me. I go' to martyrdom i-to fulfil, what 
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appears to be the solemn vocation of the Ouver

tures. I go to martyrdom; and none but steady 

souls must travel that way with me." 

"You scorn me," said Vincent, springing from 

bis knees. •• Your acts show that you scorn me. 

You take that Poor fellow ," pointing to Mars Plaisir, 

" and you reject me." 

" My sons' servant," said Toussaint, smiling. 

" He goes to his beloved France, free to quit us for 

any other service, when ours becomes too grave for 

bis light spirit. I would not insult you by taking 

you on a like condition . .....;. You must leave us, 

Vincent," pointing to the Creole's boat, now about 

to put oft' from the Heros. " We will pray for 

you. Farewell!" 

" Aimee!" said ber lover, scarcely daring to. 

raise his eyes to her face. 

" Farewell, Vincent!" Aimee strove to say. 

In vain Vincent I:ndeavoured to plead. Aim~e 

shook ber head, signed to ~im to go, and hid ber 

face on her father's shoulder. It was too much. 

Humbled to the point of exasperation, Vincent 

threw himself over the ship's side into the boat, and 

never more saw the face of an Ouverture. 

" I have nothing left but you,- sobbed Aimee j 

VOL. III. I 
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-" but you and my mother. If they kill you, 

my mother will die, and I shall be desolate." 

" Yourbrotliers, my child." 

., No, no. I have tried all. I left you to try. 

I loved you always; but I thought I loved others 

more.. But •••• n 

" But;· said her father, when she could not pro

ceed, "you found the lot of woman. To woman 

the affections are all: to men, even to brothers, 

they are not. Courage., Aimee! Courage! for 

you are an Ouverture. Courage to meet your 

woman's martyrdom!" 

" Let me rest upon your heart, father; and I can 

be&1I anything." 

" Would I could, my child! But they will not 

allow it,-these jailors. They will part us." 

., I wish these chains could bind me too,-these 

very links,~that I might never leave you," cried 

Aimee, kissing the fetters which bound her father's. 

arms. 

" Your mother's heart, Aimee :-that remains." 

"I will keep it lrom hreaking, father, trust 

me." 

And the mother and daugh~r tasted something 

like happiness. eveD in aa hour like this, in their 
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reunion. It was a strange kind of comfort to 

Aim~e to hear from her motherh,!w long ago her 

father had foreseen, at Pongaudin, that" the day 

might come when her heart would be torn between 

her lover and her family. The impending blow 

had been struck,-the struggle had taken place.; 

and it only remained now to endure it. 

" Father! " said Genifrede, appealing to Tous

saint, with a grave countenance, "you say that 

none but brave and steady souls must go with you 

on your way to martyrdom. You know me to be 

cowardly 88 a slave~ and unstable as yonder boat 

now tossing on the waves. Do you see that boat, 

Cather? " 

.. Surely,-yes; it is Paul;" said Toussaint~ 

looking through his glass. .. Paul is coming to say 

farewell" 

"Let me return .with him, father. Let me 

become his child. I am unworthy to be yours. 

And he and I are 80 forlom ! .. 

Her father's tender gaze encouraged her to say 

more. Drawing closer, she whispered-

" I have seen Moyse,-I have seen him more than 

once in the Mome; .,nd I cannot leave this place. 

Let me stay." ". 12 
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If Stay, my child. Seek consolation in your own 

way. We will aU pray for' you; we will all con

sole your mother for your absence.-W e shall not 

meet, again on earth, Gcnifrede." 

" I know it, father. But the time of rest,-how 

Ipng it is in coming! .. 

. r' My child, our rest is in the soul i-it lies 

·not either in place or time. Do not look for 

:it in the grave, unless you have it first in the 

soul." 

" Then would I had never been born !" 

" How different will be your 'cry when you have 

been a daughter to Paul for awhile! When you 

seE: him consoled, and reposing upon your care, you 

will say 'I thank God that I have lived for this! • 

A great duty lies beCore you, my dear child; and 

in the heart of duty lies rest,-a deeper than that 

of the grave.-Shall I give you a duty to discha~ge 

forme!" 

" 0, yes! I will take it as your blessing." 

"Convey to Christophe my last message. Bid 

him rejoice for me that my work is done. My 

work is now his. Bid him remembe; how we 

always agreed that freedom is safe. I bequeath 

tbe charge of it to him, with my blessing." . 
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.. He shall know this, if he lives, before the moon 

rises." 
"If he does not live, let Dessalines hear what 

was my message to Christophe. He will know how 

much to take to himself." 

It was well that this message was given without 

further delay. Toussaint was summoned to speak 

with some officers of Leclerc's council, in the cabin 

below. At the clank of his chains upon the deck, 

all eyes were upon him, except those of his own 

family, which were turned away in grief. 

" Defore your departure," said one of the officers, 

in the small cabin to which Toussaint was con

ducted, .. we would urge you to do a service to the 

colony which yet remains in your power. You 

must not refuse this last service." . 

.. I have never refused to serve the colony; and 

I am as willing to-day as ~ver." 

" No doubt. Reveal to us then, the spot in the 

Momesdu Chaos, in which your treasures lie huried, 

and state their amount." 

" I have before said that I have buried no trea

sures. Do you disbelieve my word?" 

.. Weare sorry to do so; but facts are against 

you. You cannot deceive us. We know that you 
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caused certain of your dependents to bury treasure 

near the Plateaux de la Ravine; and that you 

afterwar:ds shot these servants, ~ secure your 

secret." 

.. Is it possible? .. 

"You see we have penetrated your counsels. 

The time for' concealment is past. You take your 

family with you; and none of you will ever return. 

Your friends are, most of them, disposed of. A 

new order of things has commenced. You boast 

of your patriotism. Show it now by giving up the 

treasure of the colony to the uses of the colony." 

" I have already devoted my aU to the colony. 

I reply once more that I leave behind me n~ trea

sure but that which you cannot appreciate, -the .

grateful hearts of my people." 

The investigation was pressed,-the inquiry 

made, under every form <?f appeal that could be de

vised; and in vain. Toussaint disdained to repeat 

his reply; and he spoke no more. The officers 

left him, with threats on their. lips. The door was 

locked and barred behind them, and Toussaint 

found himself a solitary prisoner. 

During the night, the vessel got under weigh. 

What at that hour were the secrets which lay hid 
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in the mountain-passes, the forest-shades. and the 

sad homes of the island whose true ruler was DOW 

bome away from its shores ? 

. Pongaudin was already deserted. Monsieur and 

Madame Pascal had, by great activity, obtained a 

passage for France in the ship which was freighted 

with Leclerc's boastings of his cl'OWDing feat. 

They were already Car on the sea before the Heros 

spread its sails. Leclerc's announcement of Tous. 

saint's overthrow was as follows :--. 

" I intercepted Il.'tters which he had written to 

one Fontaine, who was his a",uent at Cap Fran~ais. 

These afforded an unanllwerable proof that he w~ 

engaged in a conspiracy, and that he was anxious 

to regain ~is former influence in the colony. He 

waited only for the result of disease among the 

troops. 
.. Under these circumstances, it would be im~ 

proper to give him time to mature his criminal 

designs. I ordered him to be apprehended,-& 

difficult task; but it BUCCeeded through the excel

lent arrangements made by General Brunet, who 

was entrusted with its execution, and .the zeal 

and ardour of Admiral Ferrari. 
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" I am sending to France, with all his family, 

this deeply perfidious man, who, by his consum

mate hypocrisy, has done us so much mischief. The 

government will determine how it should dispose 

of him. 

" The apprehension of General Toussaint occa

sions some disturbances. Two leaders of the insur

gents are already in custody, and I have ordered 

them to be shot. About a hundred of his confi

dential partsians have been secured, of whom some 

are on board the Muiron frigate which is under 

orders for the Mediterranean; and the rest are 

distributed among the different ships of the 

squadron. 

" I am daily occupied in settling the affairs of 

the colony, with the least possible inconvenience: 

but the ."excessiveheat, and the diseases which 

attack us, render it an extremely painful task. I 

am impatient for the approach of the month of 

September, when the season will renovate our 

activity. 

"The departure of Toussaint has produced 

general joy at Cap Fran~ais. 

" The Commissary of .T ustice, Mont PesoD, is 

dead. The Colonial Prefect, Benezech, is breath-
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ing his last. The Adjutant-Commandant, Dam

pier, is dead:. he was a young officer of great. 

promise. 

" I tJave the honour, &c • 

(Signed) .. LECLERC." 

On board the vessel which carried these tidings 

was Pascal, prepared to give a different version of 

the late tl'ansactions, and revolving, with Afra. the 

means by which he might best employ such in

fluence as he had on behalf of his friend. Theirs 

was a nearly hopeless errand, they well knew i but 

the Jes.s hopeful. the more anxious were they to do 

what they could. ... . 
Was Euphrosyne with them ?-N o. She never 

forgot the duty which she had set before her

to stay near Le Bosquet, in hopes of better times,. 

when she might make reparation. to the people of 

the estate f~r what they had suffered at her grand

father's hands. A more pressing duty also detained. 

her on the jsla~d. She could be a daughter to M. 

Raymond in Afra's stead, and thus make their duty 

easier to the Pascals. Among the lamentations and 

prayers which went up from. the mo~rning island, 

were thOse of the old man and the young girl who 

I 3 
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wept together at I.e ZephYr-6carcely attempting 

yet to forgive the enemies whose tre~hery had out

raged the Deliverer-as he was henceforth called, 

lDore fondly than ever. They were not wholly 

wretched. They dwelt on the surprise and pleasure 

it would be to the Ouvertures to find the Pascals 

in France before them. Euphrosyne had also the 

satisfaction of doing something, however indirectly, 

for .her unfortunate friends; and she really enjoyed 

the occupation, to her so familiar, and still so dear, 

of ministering to the comfort of an old man, who 

had no present dependence but on her. 

Her cares and duties were soon increased. The 

habitations of the Plain du Nord became so dis

gusting and s"o dangerous as the pestilence strewed 

the land with dead, and the survivors of the French 

army became, in proportion to the visitation, 

desperate and savage, that Madame Oge was, at 

length, like all her neighbours, driven from her 

home. She wished to take refuge with one of her 

own colour; and M. Raymond, a~ Euphrosyne's 

suggestion, invited her to Le Zephyr, to await 

better days. With a good grace did Euphrosyne go 
out to meet her; with a good grace did she welcome 

and entertain her. The time was past when she 
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amId be terrified with evil prognostications. In 

the hour of the earthquake, no 0n& heed, the croak 

of the raven. 

Among the nuns at St. Marc there was trembling, 

which the pale abbess herself could not subdue by 

reason or exhortation. Their ears were a1ready 

weary with the moans of the dying. They had 

now to hear the shrieks and curses of the kid.., 

napped blacks--the friends of L'Ouverture, - whose 

homes were made desolate.. The terrified women 

could not but ask each other, 'who next?' for they 

all loved L'Ouverture, and had declared their trust 

in him. No one injured the household of the 

abqess, however; and the sisters were a11 spared, 

in safety and honour, to hear the proclamation of 

the Independence of Hayti, and to enjoy the fJro

tection and friendship of its beloved Empress. 

And where was she, Therese, when St. Maro 

was. resounding with the cries of her husband's 

betrayed companions and friends? . She was on the' 

way to the fastnesses, where her unyielding husband 

was preparing a tremendous retribution for those 

whom he had never trusted. She rejoiced, solemnly 

but mournfully, that he had never yielded. She 

could not wonder that the first words of Dessalines 
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to her, when he met her borse on the steep, were 

a command that she would never more intercede for 

a Frenchman,-never' more hold back bis strong 

bllnd from the work which he had now to do. She 

never did, till that which, in a chief, was warfare, 

became, in an' emperor, vengeance. Then she re

sumed her woman's office of intercession; and by . ._ .. ,.,... 
it won for herself tbe title of " the Good Empress. ... 

The eyes which first caught sight of the receding 

ship Hero.'1 at dawn were those of Paul L'Ouver

ture and Genifrede. They had sent messengers, 

more likely than themselves to reach Christophe 

and Dess~lines, with the last message of Toussaint; 

and they were now at leisure to watch, from the 

heights above their hut, (their home henceforth,) 

the "departure of all who bore t~eir name. They 

were left ,alone, but not altogether forlorn. They 

called each other father and daughter; and here 

they could freely, and forever, mourn Moyse. 

Christophe received the message. It was not 

needed to rouse him to take upon himself, or to 

share with Dessalines, the office of him who was 

gone. The thoughts of his heart were told to 

none. They were unspeakable, except by the 

language of deeds. His deeds proclaimed them: 
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and after" his faithful warfare, during his subse

quent mild reign, his acts of liberality, wisdom and 

mercy showed how true was his undel'J!tanding of 

the mission of L'Ouverture. 

There were many to share his work to-day. 

Dessalines was the chief: but leaders sprang lip 

wherever soldiers appeared, .!sking to be led; and 

that was everywhere, from the moment of the report 

of the abduction of Toussaint. Clerveaux revolted 

from the French, and visited on them the bitterness 

of his remorse. Maurepas a1so repented, and was 

putting his repentance into action wheQ- he was, 

seized, tortured, and murdered, with his family. 

Bellair and his wife conducted with new spirit, from 

this day, a victorious warfare which was never 

intermitted, being. bequeathed by their barbarous 

deaths to their exasperated followers. 

It was true, as Toussaint knew and felt in his 

solitary prison on the waters, that the groans which 

went up from the heights and hollows, the homes 

and the fastnesses of the island, were such as could 

not but unite in a fearful war-cry; but it was also 

true, as he had known and felt during the whole term 

of hill power, that in this war victory could not be 

doubtful. He had been made the portal of freedom 
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to his race. The passions of men might gather 

... bout it, and make a confl'ict, more or less tremen

dous and protracted: but the way which God had 

opened, and guarded by awaken¢ human hearts, 

no multitude or rebellious human bands could 

close. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

MEETING WINTER. 

IT was a· glorious day, that twelfth of June, 

when the Heros sailed away from the shores of 

81. Domingo. Before the Heros could sail quite 

away, it was compelled to hover, as it were, about 

the shadow of the land ;-to advance and retreat, 

-to say farewell apparently, and- then to greet it 

again. The wind was north-eaSt, so that a direct 

course was impossible; and the Otiverture family, 

assembled, with the exception of Tou~nt himself, 

upon deck, gave vent. again and agai~, to their 

tellJ'!J- again and again strained their eyes, as the 

mountaina with thei~ shadowy sides, the still forests, 

the yellow sands, and the quiet settlements of 

the lateral valleys. came into view, or faded 

away. 

VOuvert~re's cabin, to which he was strictly 

confined ~uring the voyage, bad a window in the 
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stem; and he, too, had therefore some change ot 
prospect. He gazed eagerly at every shifting pic

ture ot the land; but most eagerly when he found 

himself off Cap Samana. With his pocket-glass, 

he explored and discovered tlie very point of rough 

ground OD the height where he stood with Chris

tophe, less than six months before, to watch the 

approach, and observe the rendezvous, of the French 

fleet. . He remembered, as his eye was fixed upon 

the point, his naming to Henri this very ship, in 

which he was now a prisoner, sailing away, never 

more to return. 

" Be it so !" he thought, according to his wont. 

" My blacks are not conquered, and will never 

more be slaves." 

The wind sapn changed, and the voyage was a 

rapid one. Short as it was, it was tedious; (or, 

with the exception of Mars Plaisir, who was ap

pointed to wait on him, the prisoner saw no one. 

Again and again, he caught the voices ot his chil

dren, singing upon deck,-no doubt in order to 

communicate with him: but, in every instance, 

almost before he had begun to listen, the song 

ceased. .Mars Plaisir explained that it was silenced 
• by the captain's order. No captain's order had 
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power to stop the prisoner's singing. Every night 

was Aimee consoled, amidst her weeping, by the 

solemn air of her father's favourite Latin Hymn to 

Our Lady of the Sea :-every morning was Margot 

roused to hope by her husband's voice, singing his 

matin prayer. ~atever might. be the captain's 

apprehensions of political danger from these exer· 

cises, he gave over the. opposition which had 

succeeded so well with the women. 

',' My father crossed this sea," thought Toussaint: 

" and little could he have dreamed that the next ot 
his race would cross it, also a prince and a prisoner. 

He, the son of a king, was ·seized and sold as a 

slave. His son, raised to be a ruler by the hand 

of Him who creates princes, (whether by birth or 

royalty of soul,) is kidnapped, and sacrificed to 

the passions of a rival. Such is our life! But;1) 

its evil there is gocd. If my father had not crossed 

this seaoas a slave, St. Domingo would have wanted 

me; and in me, perhaps, its freedom and civilisa

tion. If I had not been kidnapped, my blacks 

might have lacked wrath to accomplish the victory 

to which I have led them. If my father is looking 

back on thj~ world, I doubt not he rejoices in the 

degradation which brought elevation to his race: 
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and,. as for me, I lay the few years of myoid age a 

ready sacrifice on the altar of Africa." 

Sometimes he amused himself with the idea of 

surveying, at last, the Paris of which he had heard 

80 much. Oftener, however, he dwelt with com

placency on the prospec~ of seeing Bonaparte,-of 

meeting his rival, mind to mind. He knew that 

Bonaparte's curiosity about him was eager, and he 

never doubted that he should be called to account 

personally for his govemment, in all its details. 

He did not consider that the great captain of the 

age might fear to meet his victim,-might shrink 

from the eye of a brother-soldier whom he had 

treated worse than a felon. 

Time and disappointment taught the prisoner 

this. None of his dreams were verified. In Brest 

h~rbour, he was hurried from the ship,-allowed a 

parting embrace of his family upon deck,-no 

more ;-not a sentence' ~r conversation, though all 

the ship's crew were by to hear. Mars Plaisir 

alone was allowed to accompany him. Two hurried 

whispers alone were conveyed to his ear. Placide 

assured him, (yet how could it be!) that M. Pascal 

was in France, and would exert himself. And 

Margot told him, amidst her sobs, that she had 
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done the one only t~ing she could;-she had prayed 

for Bonaparte, as she promised, that night of pro

phetic yroe at Pongaudin. 

Nothing did he see of Paris but some of the 

dimly-lighted streets, as he was conveyed, at night, 

to the prison of the Temple. During the· weeks. 

that he was a prisoner there, he looked in vain for 

a summons to the presence of the First Consul, or 

for the First Consul's appearance in his apartment. 

One of Bonaparte's aides, CaffarelIi, came indeed, 

and brought messages:, but these messages were 

only insulting inquiries about the treasures,-the 

treasures buried 'in the 'mornes ;~for ever these 

treasures! This recurring message, with its 

answer, was all the communication he had with 

Bonaparte; and the hum' and murmur from the 

streets were all that he knew of Paris. When 

Bonaparte, nettled with the reply-" The treasures 

I have lost are far other than. those you seek,"

W81 convinced that no better answer would be 

obtained, he gave the order which had been im

pending during those weeks of confinement in the 

Temple. 

When Bonaparte found his first leisure, after the 

fetes andbustIe occasioned in August by his being 
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made First Consul for life, he issued his commands 

regarding the disposal of his West Indian prisoner: 

and presently Toussaint was traversing France, 

with Mars Plaisir for his companion in captivity,

with an officer, as a guard, inside the closed carriage; 

another guard on the box; and one, if not two, 

mounted in their rear • 

.'fhe journey was conducted under circumstances 

of great mystery. The blinds of the carriage were 

never let down j provisions were served out while 

the party was in full career; and the few haltingS 

that were made were contrived to take place. eitht>r 

during the night, or in unfrequented places. It was 

clear that the complexion of the strangers was not 

to bt> seen by the inhabitants. All that Toussaint 

could learn was that they were travelling south-east. 

" Have you mountains in your island?" asked 

the officer, letting down the blind just so much, 

when the carriage turned a corner of the road, as to 

permit to himself a glimpse of the scenery. "We 

are entering the Jura. Have you mountains in your 

island? " 

Toussaint left it to Mars Plaisir to answer this 

question; which he did with indignant volubility, 

'describing the uses and the beauties of the heights 
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oC St. Domingo, from the loftiest peaks which 

intercept the hurricane, to .the lowest, crested with 

Cor~s, or spreading their blossoming groves to the 

verge of the valleys • 

.. ,,, e too have fortresses on our ,heights," said 

the officer. "Indeed, you will be in one of them 

before night. When we are on the otber side of 

Pontarlier. we will look about us a little;" 

" Then, on the other side of Pontarlier, we shall 

meet no people," observed Mars Plaisir. 

"People! 0 yes! we have p~ple everywhere in 
France.-

When Pontarlier was passed, and the windows 

of the carriage were thrown open, the tTave]]ers 

perceived plainly enough why this degree of liberty 

was allowed. The region, was 60 wild, that none 

were likely to come hither in search of the captives. 

There were inhabitants; but few likely to give infor

mation as to who had passed along the roae!. There 

were charcoal-burners up on the hil1-side; there 

were women washing clothes in the stream which 

rushed along, Car below in the vaHey; the miller 

was in his mill, niched in the hollow beside the 

waterfall; and there might still be inmates in the 

convent which iltood just below the firs, on the knoll 
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to toe left of the road. But by the way-side, there 

were none who, with curious eyes, might mark, and 

with eager tongue report, the complexion of the 

strangers, who were rapidly whirled along towards 

Joux. 

Toussaint shivered as the chill mountain air blew 

in. Perhaps what he saw chilled him no less than 

what he felt. He might have unconsciously ex

pected to see something like the teeming slopes of 

his own mountains, ,the yellow ferns, the glittering 

rocks, shining li~e polished metal in the sun. 

Instead of these, the scanty grass was of a blue 

grt'eD ; the stunted firs were black; and the patches 

of dazzling white intermingled with them, formed & 

contrast of colour hideous to the eye of a native of 

the tropics. 

"That is snow," exclaimed Mars Plaisir to his 

master, with the pride of superior experience. 

c'I know it," replied Toussaint, quietly. 

The carriage now laboured up & steep ascent. 

The brave homme who drove alighted on one side, 

and the guard on the other, and walked up the 

hill, to relieve the horses. The guard gathered 

such flowers as met his eye; and ha~ded into the 

carriage a blue gentian which had till now lingered 
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on the borders of the snowA,-or a rhododendron,. 

for which he had scaled a crag. His officer roughly 

ordered him not to leave the track. 

" If we had passed this way two or three months 

earlier," he said complacently to his prisoners, 

"we should have found cowslips here and there, 

all along the road. We have a good many cow

slips in early summer. Have you cowslips in your 

island 1" 
Toussaint smiled as he thought of the Hower. 

"trewn savannahs, where more blossoms opened 

and perished in aft hour, t~n in this dreary region 

all the summer through. He heard Mars Plaisir 

compelled to admit that he had never seen cowslipe 

out of France. 

At length, after several mountings and dis

mountings of the driver and guard, they seemed, 

on entering a defile, to apply themselves seriousl), 

to their business. The guard cast a glance along 

the road,. and up the sides of the steeps. 'Rnd 

beckoned to the horsemen behind to come on; and 

the driver repeatedly cracked his w'hip. Silence 

~ttled down on the party within the carriage; for 

all understood that they drew Dear the fortress. 

In silence· they wound through the defile, till All 
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egress seemed barred by a lofty crag. The road, 

however, passed round its base, and disclosed to 

"iew a small basin among the mountaius, in the 

midst of which rose the steep which bore the for

tress of Joux. At the foot of this steep lay the 

villl\,o-e; a. small assemblage of sordid dwellings. 

At this village four roads met, from as many 

defiles whicb opened into this centre. A mountain

stream gushed along, now by the road-side, now 

winding and growing quieter among the little plot 

of green fields whicb lay in tbe rear of tbe castle 

. rock. This plot of vivid green cheered, for a mo

ment, the eye of the captives; but a second glance 

showed tbat it was but a swamp. This swamp. 

crags, firs, and snow, with the dirty village, made 

up the prospect. As for the inhabitants,-as the 

carriage stopped sbort of the village. none were to 

to be seen, but a girl witb her distaff amidst a flock 

of goats, and some· soldiers on the castle walls 

above. 

There appeared to be but one road up the rock, 

~ bridle or foot road to the right, too narro~ 
and too steep for any carriage. Where this joined 

the main road, tbe carriage stopped; and the pri

soners were desired to alighL 
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CI We must trouble you to walk up this hill," said 

the officer, "unless you prefer to mount, and have 

your horse led.H 

Before he had finished speaking, Toussaint was 

-many paces in advance of his guards. But few 

opportunities had he enjoyed, of late, of exercising 

his limbs. He believed that this; would be the 

last; and he sprang up the rocky pathway with a 

sense of desperate pleasure. Panting and heated, 

the most active of the soldiers reached the summit 

some moments after him. Toussaint had made use 

of those few moments. He had fixed in his me

mory the leading points of the landscape towards 

. the east,- the bearings of the roads which, opened 

glimpses into two valleys on that side,-the patches 

of enclosure,..:...the nooks of pasture' where cows 

were grazing, and children were at play ;-these 

features of the landscape he eagerly comprehended, 

-partly for use, in case ·of any opportunity of 

escape; partly for solace, if he should not hence

forth be permitted to look abroad. 

A few, and but a few more moments he had, 

while the drawbridge was lowered, the portcullis 

raised, and the guard'sent in with some order from 

his officer., Toussaint well knew that that little 

VOL. III. 
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plot of nelds, with its winding stream, was the Ia~t 
verdure tha~ he might ever see. The snowy 

summits which peered over the fir-tops were pro

phets of death to him; for how should he who had 

gone hither and thither under the sun of the tropics 

for sixty years, live chained among the snows? 

Well did he know this; yet he did not wait to be 

asked to pass the bridge. 

The drawbridge and the court-yard were hoth 

deserted. Not a soldier was to be seen. Mars 

Plaisir muttered his astonishmetlt; but his master 

understood that the presence of negro prisoners in 

the fortress was not to become known. He read 

in lhis inciden~ a prophecy of total seclusion. 

They were marched rapidly through the court. 

yard, into a dark passage, where they were desired 

to stop. In a few moments, Toussaint beard the 

tramp of feet about the gate; and understood that 

the soldiers had been ordered hack to their posts. 

£c The Commandant!" the officer announced to 

hi» prisoners; and the Commandant Rubaut en· 

tered the dim passage. Toussaint formed his 

judgment of him, ,to a certain extent, in a moment. 

Rubaut endeavoured to assume a tone of good. 

humoured familiarity; but there appeared through 
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this, misgiving as to whether he w 

letting himself down, on the one han , 

addressed. His prisoner was a negro; but then be 

had been ~he recognized Commander-in-Chief 0' 
St. Domingo. One symptom of awkwardness was, 

that he addressed Toussaint by no sort of title. 

" \Ve have bad notice of your approach," said he: 

"which is fortunatf'~ as it enables me to .conduct 

you at once to your apartment. Will you proceed ! 

This \Vay. A torch, BeIlines! We have been 

looking for you these two days.: which happens 

very welL as we have been enabled to prepare for 

you. Torches~ Bellines! This way. We mount 

a few steps, you perceive. We are. not taking you 

underground, though I call for lights ;-but this 

passage to the left, you perceive, is rather dark. 

Yes, that is our well; and a great depth it is,~ 

deeper. I assure you, than this rock is high. What 

do they call the deptb, Cbalot? Well, never 

mind the depth ! You can follow me, I believe, 

without waiting for light. We cannot go wrong. 

Through this apartment to the left. .. 

Toussaint. however, chose to wait for Bellines, 

and his torch. He chose to see what he could at 
K2 
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the passages of his prison. If this vault in which 

he stood were not underground, it was the dreariest 

apartment from which the daylight had ever been 

built out. In the moment's pause occasioned by . 

his not moving on when desired, he heard the drip

ping of water as in a well. . 

Bellines appeared, and his torch showed the 

stone walls of the vault shining with the trickling 

of water. A cold steam appeared to thicken the air, 

oppress the lungs, and make the torch burn dim. 

" To what apartment can this be the passage? .. 

thought Toussaint. "The grave is warm com

pared with this." 

.0\ glance of wretchedness from Mars Plaisir, 

s~en in the torch-light, as Bellines passed on to the 

front, showed that the poor fellow's spirits, and 

perhaps some visions of a merry life among the 

soldiers, llad melted already in the damps of this 

vault. Rubaut gave him a push, which showed 

that he was to follow the torch-bearer. 

Through this vault was a passage, dark, wet, 

and slippery. In the left-hand wall of this passage 

was a door, studded with iron nails, thickly covered 

with rust. The key was in this door. During 

the instant required for throwing it wide, a large 
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flakeofice fell, from the ceiling of the passage,'upon 

the head of Toussaint. He shook it off, and it 

extinguished the torch. 

" You mean to murder us," said he, "if you 

propose to place us here. Do you not know that 

ice and darkness are the negro's poison. Snow 

too," he continued, advancing to the cleft of his 

dungeon wall, at the outward extremity of which 

was his small grated window. "Snow piled against 

this window now! We shall be buried under it in 

winter." 

" You will have good fires in winte.r." . :~' 

" In winter! Yes! This night; or I shall never" 

see winter." 

" This night! 0, certainly. You can have a 

6re, though it is not usual with us at this season, 

Bellines,-a fire here immediately." 

He saw his prisoner surveying, by the dim light 

from the deep window, the miserable cell,-about 

twent.y-eight feet by thirteen, built of blocks of 

stone, its vaulted ceiling eo low that it could be 

touched by the hand; its floor, though planked, 

rotten and slippery with wet; and no furniture to 

be seen but a table, two chairs, and two heaps of 

straw in opposite corners. 
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" I am happy," said the Commandan4 .. to have 

been able to avoid putting you underground. 

The orders I have had, from the First Consul 

himself, as to your being mu all ~crt4 are 

'fiery strict. Not'A-ithstanding tha4 I have been 

able, you see, to place you iu an apartment which 

overlooks the court-yard; and ,,"hich, too. afford:t 

you other objects," -pointing through the gratings 

to the fe,v (t.'{'t ot the pavement without, and the 

(ew yards of the perpendicular rock opposite, which 

might be seen through the loop-hole • 

.. lIow many hours of tbe day and night are ,,"e 

to pass in this" place 7· 

•• How many hours! 'Ve reckon twenty-fallr 

hours to the day and Dight. as is the custom in 

Europe," rt'plied Ruhaut; whether in ignorance or 

irony, his prisoner could n~t, in the dim hrili~ht, 

ascertain. lie only learned too surely that DO exit 

trom this cell was to be allowed. 

Firewood and light were brought. Ruhaut, 

eager to be busy till he could go, and to be gone .s 

soon as po&>ible, found tault .. ith 80mI.' long

deceased occupant of tbe tell, for baving conred its 

arched ceiling ,,"jtb grotesque drawings in charcoal ; 

and then with Dellines, (or Dot having dried thlt 
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floor. Truly, the light gleamed over it as over a 

pond. Bellines pleaded' in his 'defence that the 

floor had been dried twice since morning; but that 

there was no stopping the mel ling of the ice above. 

The water would come through the joints, till the 

winter frosts set in. 

"Ay, the winter frosts,-they will set aUto 

rights. They will cure the melting of the ice, no 

doubt." - 'l'urning to his prisoners, he congratulated 

himself on not being compelled to search their 

persons. The practice of searching was usual, but 

might, he rejoiced to say, be dispensed with on the 

present occasion. He might now, therefore, have 

the pleasure of wishing them a good evening. 

Pointing to the two heap. of straw, he begged 

that his prisoners would lay.down their beds in any 

part of the cell which pleased them best. Their 

food, and all that they wanted, would be brought 

to the door regularly. As for the rest, they would 

wait upon each other. Havmg thus exhausted his 

politeness, he quitted the cell; and lock, bolt, and 

bar were fastened upon the captives. 

By the faint light, Toussaint then perceived that 

his companion was struggling with laughter. When 

:Mars Plaisir perceived, by his master's smile, that 
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he had leave to give way, he· laughed till the cen 
rang again, saying, 

" 'Wait upon each other!: His Excellency 

wait upon me ! His Excellency wah upon any 

body!" 

"There would be nothing new in that. I have 

. endeavoured to wait upon others all my life. Rarely 

does Providence grant the favour to wait upon so 

many." 

Mars Plaislr did not comprehend this, and 

therefore continued, 

" These whites think that we blacks are created 

to be· serving, serving always,-always serving.'" 

" And they are right. Their mistake is in not 

seeing that the same is the case with all other men." 

In his incessant habit 01 serving those about him, 

Toussaint now ·remembered that it would be more 

kind to. poor Mars Plaisir to employ him, than to 

speak of things which he could not COIDprehend. 

He. signed to him, therefore. to shake down the 

straw on .each side the fire-place. Mars Plaisir 

sacrificed some of his own bundle to wipe down the 

wet walls ; but it was all in vain. During the 

silence, while his master was meditating at the 

window, the melancholy sound of falling water,-
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drip, drip,-plash, plash,-was heard all around, 

within and without the cell. When he had wiped 

down the walls, fr~m the door in the corner, round 

to the door again, the place from which he had set 

out Was as wet as ever, and his straw was spoiled. 

He angrily kicked the wet straw into the fire; the 

consequence of. which was, that the cell was filled . 

with smoke, almost to suffocation. 

" Ask for more," said Toussaint. 

Mars Plaisir shouted, knocked at the door, and 

used every endeavour to make himself heard; but 

in vain. No one came. 

"Take some of mine," said Toussaint. " No 

one can lie on this Boor." 

Mara Plaisir shook his head. Heproceeded 

mournfully to spread the other heap of straw; but 

a large Bake of ice had fallen upon it from the 

comer of the walls, and it was as wet as that which 

he had burne~. 

This was too much for poor Mars Plaisir. He 

looked upon his master, now spreading his thin 

hands over the fire, his furrowed face now and then 

lighted up by the blaze which sprang fitfully 

through the smoke,-he thought of the hall of 

audience at Port-au-Prince, of the gardens at Pon-

1t3 
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gaudin. of the Place d'Armes at Cap Fran~ais on 

review days, of the 'military journeys and official 

fetes of the Commander-in-chief, and he looked 

upon' him now. He burst into tears, as unCC:;ntrol

Iable as his laughter had been before. Feeling his 

master's hand upon bis shoulder, he considered it 

necessary to give a reason' for his grief, and sobbed 

out, 

., They treat your Excellency as if your Excel

lency were nobody. They give yOUi" Excellellcy 

no title. They will not even call you General." 

Toussaint laughed at this cause of grief in such 

Ii place: but Mars Plaisir insisted upon it. 

:. How would they like it themselves? 'Vhat 

would the First Consul himsolf say if he were a 

prisoner, and his Jailors refus...od him his titles? " 

" I do not suppose, him to be a man of so narrow 

'a heart, and so low a $Oul, as that such a triBe 

coul~ annoy him. Cheer up, if that be all." 

Mars Plaisir was far from thinking this all; but 

his tears and sobs choked him, in the midst of his 

complaints. Toussaint turned again to the fire, 

and presently began to sing one of the most fami

liar songs of 8t. Domingo. He had not sung 

a stanza beCore, as be had anticipated, his servant 
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joined in, rising from his"~J.ttitude of despair, and 

singing with as much animatitin as if he had been 

on the Haut-du-Cap. This was soon put a stop 

to by ~ sentinel, who knocked at the door to com

mand silence. 

&< They cannot h~arus if we want dry straw," 

said Mars Plaisir, passionately: "and yet we 
cannot raise a note but they must stop us." 

" Weare caged birds; and you know Denill's 

canary might sing only when it pleased his master. 

Have I not seen even you cover up the cage? But 

sing,-sing softly, and they may not hear you." 

When supper was brought, fresh straw and more 

firewood were granted. At his master's bidding, 

and under the influence of these ·comforts, Mat'S 
Plaisir composed himself to sleep. 

Toussaint sat long beside the 6re. He could not 

have slept. The weeks that had passed since he 

left St. Domi~go had not yet reconciled his ear to 

the ,ilence of a European night. At sea, th~ dash 

of the waves against the ship'B side had lulled him 

to rest. Since he had landed, he had slept little, 

partly from privation of exercise, partly from the 

action of over-busy thoughts; but also, in part, from 

the absence of that hum of life which, to the natives 
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of the tropics, is the incentive,to sleep and its 

accompaniment. Here" there was but the crackle 

of the burning wood, and the plashing of water, 

renewed from minute to minute, till it became a 

fearful doubt,-a passing doubt, but very fearful,

whether his ear could become accustomed to the 

dreary sound,or whether his self-command was to 

be overthrown by so small an agency as this. From 

such a question he turned, by an effort, to consider 

other evils of his condition. It was a cruel aggra

vation of his sufferings to have his servant shut up 

with him. It imposed upon him some duties, it 

was true; and was, in so far, a good; but it also 

imposed most painful restraints. He bad a strong 

persuasion that Bonaparte bad not given up the 

pursuit of his supposed treasures, or the hope of 

mastering all his designs, real or imaginary; and 

he suspected that Mars Plaisir would be left long 

enough with him to reCeive the overflowings of his 

confidence, (so bard to restrain in such circum

stances as theirs!) and would then be tampered 

with by the agents of the FU'St Consul 'Vbat was 

the nature and efficacy of their system of cross

examination. he knew; and he knew how nothing 

but ignorance could preserve poor Mars Plaisir 
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from treachery. Here, therefore,..:....here, in this 

cell, without resource, without companionship, 

without solace of any kind, it would be necessary, 

perhaps, through long months, to set a watch upon 

his lips, as strict as when he dined with the French 

Commissaries at Government-House, or when he 

was weighing the Report of the Central Assembly, 

regarding a Colonial constitution. For the reserye 

which his function had imposed upon him at home, 

he had been repaid by a thousand enjoyments. 

Now, no more sympathy, no more ministering from 

his family I-no more could he open to Margot his 

glory in Placide, his hopes from Denis, his cares 

for his other children, to uphold them under a 

pressure of influences which were too strong for 

them i-no more could ~e look upon the friendl: 

face of Henri, and unbosom himself to him in sun 

or shade i-no more could he look upon the results 

of his labours in the merchant fleets on the sea, 

and the harvests burdening the plains! No more 

could happy voices, from a thousand homes, come 

to him in blessing and in joy! No more music, 

no more sunshine, no more fragrance i no more 

certainty, either, that others were now enjoying 

what he had parted with for ever! l'iot only 
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might he never hear what bad ensued upon the 

"truce till August," but he must carefully conceal 

his anxiety to hear,-his belief that there were such 

tidings to be told. In the presence of Mars Plaisir, 

he could scarcely even· think of that which lay 

heaviest at his heal t,-of what Henri had done, 

in consequence of his abduction,-of his poor 

oppressed blacks,-wbether they had sunk under 

the blow for the time, and 80 delayed the arrival of 

that freedom which they must at length achieve; 

or ~hether they had risen, like a multitudinous 

family of bereaved children, tq work out the 

designs of the father who had been snatched from 

them. Of all this there could be no !!peeCh, (scarcely 

a speculation in his secret 8Oul,) in the presence of 

one who must, if he heard, almost necessarily 

become a traitor. And then his family! From 

them he had vanished; and he must live as if they 

had vanished from his very memory. They were, 

doubtless, all eye, all ear: for ever watching to 

know ",hat had become of him. For their personal 

safety, DOW that he was helpless, he ttusted there 

was little cause for fear; but what peace of mind 

could they enjoy, while in ignorance of his fate? 

He fanci~ them imploring of their guardians 
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tidings of him, in vain; questioning the four winds 

for whispers of his retreat ;-pacing every cemetery 

for a grave that might be his ;-gazing up at the 

loop-holes of every prison, with a fear that he 

might be there ;-keeping awake at midnight, for 

the chance of a visit from his injured spirit ;-or 

seeking sleep, in the dim hope that he might be ' 

- revealed to them in a dream. And aU this must 

be but a dim dream to him, except in such an 

hour as this, ....... chance hour when no eye was upon 

him! The reconciling process was slow,-but it 

was no less sure than usual. 

" Be it so ! " was, as usual, his conclusion. .. Be 

it so I for as long as Heaven pleases .-though that 

cannot be long. The one consolation of being 

buried alive, soul or body,-or both, as in this 

case,-is that release is sure and near. This· poor 

fellow's spirit will die within him, and his body 

will then be let oulo-the consummation most 

necessary for him. And my body, already failing, 

will soon die, and my work t>: done. To die, and 

to die thus, is part of my work; and I will doit a~ 

willingly as in the field. Hundreds, thousands of 

my race have died for slavery, cooped up, pining, 

suffocated in slave-ships, in the wastes of the sea. 
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Hundreds and thousands have thus died, without 

knowing the end for which they perished. What 

is it, then, for one to die of cold in the wastes of the 

mountains, for freedom, and knowing that freedom 

is the end of his life and his death? What is it? 

If I groan, if I shrink, may my race curse me, and 

my God cast me out! .. 

A warmer glow than the dying embers could 

give passed through his frame; and he presently 

slept, basking till morning in dreams of his sunny 

home. 
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CHAPTER xur. 
HALF FREE! 

AUTUMN faded, and the long winter of the Jura 

came on, without bringing changes of any import

ance to the prisoners, - unless it were that, in 

addition to the wOOd-fire which scarcely kept up 

the warmth of life in their bodies. they were allowed 

a stove. This indulgence was not in answer· to. 

any request of theirs. Toussaint early discovered 

that Rubaut W()uld grant nothing that was asked 

for, but liked to bestow a favour spontaneously, 

now and tben. This was a clear piece of instruction; 

by which, however, lIars Plaisir was slow to profit. 

Notwithstanding his master's explanations and com

mands, and his own promises, fervently given when 

they were alone, he' could never see the Com

mandant without pouring out all his complaints, 

and asking for everything relating to external 

comfort that his master had been a!:Customed to at 
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Pongaudin. A stove not being among the al"ticles 

of furniture there, was not asked for; and thus 

this one comfort w~ not intercepted by being 

named. Books were another. Mars Plaisir had 

been taught to read and write in one of the public 

schools in the island; but his tasteli did not lie in 

the direction of literature; and he rarely remembered 

that te possessed the accompli~hment of being able 

to read, except when circumstances called upon 

him to boast of his country and his race. Books 

were therefore brought,- two at a time, with the 

Commandant's compliments i-twa at a time, (or 

the rule of treating the prisoners as equals was 

exactly observed. This civility brought great 

comfort to Toussaint,-the greatest except solitude. 

He always chose to suppose that Mars Plaisir was 

reading when ~.e held a book; and he put a book 

into his hands daily when he opened his own. Many 

an hour did he thus obtain for the indulgence of 

his ,meditations; and while his servant was wonder

ing how he could see to read by the dim light 

which came in at the window,-more dim each day. 

as the snow heap there rose higher,-or by the 

fitful flame oCthe fire, his thoughts were far away, 

beating about amidst the struggle then prubably 
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going on in St. Domingo; or exploring, with 

wonder and sorrow, the narrow and darkened pail" 

sages of that mind which he had long taken to be. 

the companion of his own; or springing forward 

into the future, and reposing in serene faith, on the 

condition of his people when, at length, they should 

possess their .own souls, and have learned to use 

their human privileges. Many a time did Mars 

Plaisir, looking off from a volume of the Philoso

phical Dictionary, which yielded no amusement to 

him, watch the bright smile on his master's face, 

and suppose it owing to the jokes in the Racine he 

held, when that smile aro~ from pictures formed 

within of the future senates; schools, courts, and 

virtuous homes, in which his dusky brethren would"" 

hereafter be exercising and securing their rights. 

Not ungratefully did he use his books the-while. 

He read and enjoyed; but his greatest obligations 

to them were for the 6ugges~ions they afforded, the 

guidance they offered to his thoughts to regions 

amidst which his prison and its sufferings were 

forg!Jt ten. 

At times, the senant so (ar broke through his 

habitual deference for his master as to fling down 

hi. book upon the table, and then beg pardon. 
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saying that they should both go mad if they did 

not make some noise. When he saw the snow 

faUing perpetually, noiseless as the dew; he longed 

for the sheeted rains of his own winter, splashing as 

if to drown the land. Here, there was only the 

eternal drip, drip, which his ear was weary of 

months ago. 

" Cannot you fancy it rain-drops falling from a 

palm-leaf? Shut your eyes, and try,'" said his 

master. 

It would not do. Mars Plaisir complained that 

the Commandant had promised that this drip should 

cease when the frosts of winter came. 

, 'e So it might, hut for our stove. But then our 

ears would have been frozen up too. We should 

have been underground by this time,-which they 

say we are not' now, though it is pard sometimes to 

believe them. However, we shall hear something 

by and by that will drown lhe drip. Among these 

mountains, there must be thunder. In the summer, 

Mars Plaisir, we may hear thunder." 

"In the summer!" exclaimed Mars Plaisir, 

covering his face with his hands. 

"That is, Dot you, but I. I hope they will let 

you out long before the summer." 
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" Does your Excellency hope so?" cried Mars 

Plaisir, springing to his feet. 

"Certainly, my poor fellow. The happiest news 

I expect ever to hear is that you aTe to be released: 

and this news I do expect to hear. They will not 

let you go home, to tell where I am; but they will 

take you out of this place." 

"Oh, your Excellency! if you think so, would 

your Excellency be pleased to speak for me,-to ask 

the Commandant to let me out? If you will tell 

him that my rheumatism will not let me sleep •.• 

I do not want to go home,-I do not want to leave 

your Excellency, except for your Excellency's good. 

I would say all I could fOT you, and kneel to the 

First Consul; and, if they would not set you free, 

I would •• " Here his voice faltered, but he· 

spoke the words,-" I would come back into your 

Excellency's service in the 8ummer,-'-when I had 

got cured of my rheumatism. If you would speak 

a word to the Commandant! " 

"I would, if I were not sure of injuring you, 

by doing so. Do you not see that nothing is to be • 

granted us that we ask for? Speak not another 

word of liberty, and you may have it. Ask for it, and 

you are here for life-or for my life: Remember!" 
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Mars Plaisir stood deep in thought. 

"You have never asked for your liberty!" said 

his master. "No. I knew that, for my sake, you 

had not. Has no one ever mentioned liberty to 

you? I understand," he continued, seeing an 

expression of confusion in the poor fellow's face. 

"Do not tell me anything; only hear me. If 

freedom should be offered to you, take it. It is 

my wish,-it is my command. ls there more 

wood? None but this?" 

" None but this damp wood t~ chokes us with 

smoke. 'l'hey send us the worst wood,-the green, 

damp. wood that the poorest of the whites in the 

castle will not use,'" cried Mars Plaisir, striving to 

work off his emotions in a fit of passion. He kicked 

the unpromising log into the fireplace as be ex, 

claimed, 

"They t?ink the worst of everything good 

enough for us, because we are blacks. O! O! '" 

Here his wrath was aggravated by a twinge of 

rheumatism. " They think anything good enough 

for blacks." 

"Let them think so," said his master, kindly. 

~'God does not. God did not think so \II"hen he 

gave ,us the soil of Africa, and the SI,ID of 81. Do--
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mingo. When he planted tlte gardens of the world 

with palms, it was for the blacks. When he spread 

the wide ihade of the banyan, he made a tent for 

the blacks. . When he filled the air with the sce~~ 

of the cinnamon and the cacao, was it not fOf 

the blacks to enjoy the fragrance? Has he Dot 

given them music? Has he Dot given them love 

and a home? What has he Dot given them ?....,..Let 

the whites think of us as they will! They shall be 

welcome to a share of ~hat God gave the hlacks, 

though they return U8 nothing better thlUl wet wood, 

to warm us among their snows." 

" It is true," 'said Mars l'laisir, his complacency 

completely restored,-" (iod thinks nothillg WO 

good for the blacks. I will tell the First Consul 

110, if .... "It 

" The First Consul would rather belU' something 

else from you: and you know, M~s Plaisir, the 

whites laugh at U8 for ,our boastings. However, 

tell the First Consul what you will." 

Again was Mars Plaisir silenced, alld his .coun. 

tenance confused. Perpetually. from ,this hour,·, 

did be drop words :which /iliow.ed &D .expectation .of 

seci~g the First Consulrwords i\Vhich were never 

·'Dotir.ed by his master. Every time' that the 
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increasing weakness and pain under which Tous

saint suffered forced themselves on his servant's 

observation-whenever the skeleton hands were 

rubbed in his own, to relieve cramps and restore 

warmth; or the friendly office was returned, in 

spite of the shame and confusion of the servant at 
• 

finding himself thus served-with every drift of 

snow which blocked up the window-and every 

relaxation of frost, which only increased the worse 

evil of the damp-Mars Plaisir avowed or muttered 

the persuasive things he would say to the First 

Consul. 

Toussaint felt too muc~ sympathy to indulge in 

much contempt for his companion. He, too, foun~ 

it hard to be tortured .with cramps, and wrung by 

spasms,-to enjoy no respite from vexations of 

body and spirit. He, too, found the passage to 

the. grave weary and dreary. And, as for an inter

view with Bonaparte, for how long had this been 

his first desire! How distinctly had it of late been 

the reserve of his hope! Reminding himself too 

"of the effects on the wretched of an indefinite hope, 

such as the unsettled mind and manners of his 

servant convinced him, more and more, had been 

held out,-he could not, in the very midst of scenes 
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or increasing folly' and passion, despise poor Mars --Plaisir. He mistrusted him, however. and with a 

more irksome mistrust continually, while he became 

aware that Mars Plaisir was in the habit of lament

ing St. Domingo, chiefly for the sake of naming 

Christophe and Dessalines, the companies in the 

morne&,. the fever among the whites, and whatever 

might be most likely' to draw bis master into con

versati~n on the hopes and resources of the blacks. 

He became more and more convinced that the 

weakness of his companion was practised upon, and

possibly his attachment to his master, by promises 

of good to both, on condition of information fur

.ished.lIe was nearly certain that he had once 

heard the door of the cell closed gently, as he was . 

beginning to awake in the middle of the night; and, 

he was quite sure that he one day SIlW ~ars Plaisir 

burn a note, as be replenished the fire, while he' 

thought his master was busy reading. Not even 

these mysterious proceedings could make Toussaint 

feel anything worse than sorrowing pity for Mars 
Plaisir. 4, 

The Commandant had ceased to visit his pri

soners. During the re~t of .the winter, he never 

came. He. sent books occasionally, but less fre-
VOL. III. L 
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quently. The supply of firewood was gradually 

diminished; and so was the quantity of food. The 

ailments of the prisoners were aggravated, from day 

to day: and if the Commandant had favoured them 

with his presence, he would have believed that he 

saw two dusky shadows amidst the gloom of their 

cell, rather than men. 

One morning, Toussaint awoke, slowly and with 

difficulty, from a sleep which appeared to have been 

strangely sound for one who could· not move a limb 

.without pain, and who rarely, therefore, slept for 

many minutes together. It must have been 

strangely long, too; for the light was as strong 

as it had ever been at noon in this dim cell. BefolOC 

be rose, Toussaint felt that thete was sunshine in 

the air; and the. thought that spring was come sent 

a gleam of pleasure through his spirit. It was true 

enough. As he stood before the window, something 

like a sl;adow might he seen on the Bo~r. No sky, 

-not a shred thehreadth of his hand-was to be 

seen. For six months past. he had beheld neither 

. cloud, nor star, nor the Bight of a bird. But, 

casting a glance up to the perpendicular rock 

opposite, he saw that it faintly reflected sunshine. 

lIe saw, moreover, something white moving-some 
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living creature upon this rock. It was a young 

kid. standing upon a point or ledge imperceptible 

below-by its action, browsing upon some vegeta

tion which could not be seen so far off'. 

" Mars Plai~ir! Mars Plaisir!" cried Toussaint. 

" Spring is come! The world is alive again, even 

here. Mars Plaisir ! .. 

There was no· answer. 

" He has slept deeply and long, like myself," said 

he,going, however, into the darker corner of the 

cell where Mars Plaisir's bed was laid.. The straw 

WIIS there; but no one was on it. The stove was 

warm; but there was no fire in the fire-place. The 

small chest allowed for the prisoners' clothes was 

gone-everything was gone, but the two volumes in 

which they had been reading the. night b~fore. 
Toussaint shook these books, to see if any note had 

been hidden in them. He explored them at the 

window, to discover any word of farewell that 

might be written on blank-leaf or margin. There 

was none there; nor any scrap of paper hidden in 

the straw, or dropped upon the floor. Mars 

Plaisir was gone, and had left no token. 

"They drugged me-hence my 10ngsleep,H 

thought Toussaint. "They knew the poor fellow's 

L 2 
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weakness, and feared his saying too much, when it 

came to parting~ I hope they will treat hiin well, 

for. (thanks to my care for him !) he never betrayed 

them to me. I treated him well in taking care that 

he should not betray me to them, while they Jet so 

far believed that he might as to release him. It is 

all well; and I am alone! It is almost like being 

in the free air. I am almost as free as yonder kid 

on the rock. ~Iy wife, my children! I may name 

you all now-name you in my thoughts and in my 

song. PJacide! are you rousing the nations to ask 

the tyrant where I am? Henri! have you buried 

the dead whites yet in St. Domingo? and have your 

rajns done weeping the treason of those dead 

against freedom? Let it be so, Henri! Your 

rains·have washed out the blood of this treason ; and 

your dews have brought forth the verdure of your 

• plains, to cover the graves of the guilty and the 

fallen. Take this lesson home, Henri!, Forget

not·me, for you must remember me in carrying on 

my work-but forget how you lost me.· .. Believe 

that I fell iri the mornes, ana that you buried me 

there; believe this, rather than shed one drop of 

blood for me. Lfarn of God, not of Bonaparte, 

how to bless our race. Poison their souls no more 
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with blood! The sword and the fever have done 

their work, and tamed your tyrants. As for the 

rest, act with God for our people! Give' them 

harvests to their hands; and open the universe of 

knowledge before their eyes. Give them rest and 

stillness in the summer heats: and shel~er them in 

virtuous and busy homes from the sheeted rains. 

It is enough that blood was the price of freedom

a heavy price which has been paid. Let there be 

no such barter for vengeance !-My children, hear 

n:!e! Wherever you are, in the, court of our tyrant, 

or on the wide sea, or, on the mountain-top, where 

the very storms cannot make themselves heard so 

high, yet let your father's voice reach you from 

his living grave! No vengeance! Freedom, 

freedom to the last drop of blood in the veins of 

our race! Let our island be left to the wild herds 

and the reptiles, rather than be the habitation of, . ' 

slaves: but, if you have established freedom there. 

it is holy ground, and no vengeance must profane 

it. If yqu l~ve me and my race, you must forgive 

my, murderers.-Yes, murderers," he pursued in 

t,hought. after dwelling awhile on the images of 

home and familiar faces-" murderers th~y already 

are, 'doubtless, in intent. I should have been sent 
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hence long ago, bilt for the hope of reaching my 

cOunsels through Mars Plaisir. From the eyes of 

the warId I have already disappeared; and nothing 

hinders the riddance of me now. Feeble ali I am, 

the waiting for death may yet be tediou!. If 

tedious for him who has this day done with me; 

how tedious for me, who have done with him and 

with all the world !-done with them, except as to 

the affections with which one may look back upon 

them from the. dear heights on the other side of 

the dark valley. That I should pine and shiver 

long in the shadows of that valley would be tedious 

to him who drove me there before my time, and to 

me. He has never submitted to what is tedious, 

and he will not now." 

The door of the cell was here softly opened, a 

head showed itself, and immediately disappeared. 

Toussaint silently watched the kid, as it moved . . 
from point to point on the face of the rock: and it 

was with some sorrow that he at last saw it spring 

away. Just then, Bellines entered with the usua] 

miserable breakfast. Toussaint requested fire, to 

'which Bellinls assented. He then asked to have 

the wind~w opened, that the air of the spring 

morning might enter. Bellines shrugged his 
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shoulders, and observed that \he air of these March 

mornings was sharp. The prisoner persisted, how

ever; and with the fresh air, there came in upon 

him a fresh set of thoughts. Calling Bellines 

back, he desired, in a tone of authority, to see the 

Commandant. 

It was stra~ge to him,-he wondered at himself 

on Gnding his mind GlJed with a new enterprise,

with the idea of making a last appeal to Rubaut for 

freedom,-an appeal to his justice, not to his 

clemency. With the chill breeze there had entered 

the tinkle ot the cow-bell, and the voices of children 

singing. These called up a vivid picture of the 

. valley, as he had seen it on entering his prison,

the small green level, the gushing aU-eam, the 

lunny rock, the girl with her distaff, tending the 

goats. He thought he could show his title to, at 

least, a (ree sight of the tace of nature;' and the 

impulse did not immediately die_ During the 

morning, he listened for footsteps without. After 

lOme bours, he smiled at his own bope, and nearly 

Ceased to listen. The face of tbe rock grew. dim ; 

the wind rose, and sleet was driven ia at the win

dow i 10 that he Will compelled to use bts still' and 

~ching linlbs in climbing up to .shut it. No.one 
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had remembered, or had chosen to make his fire; 

and he was shivering, as in an ague fit, when, late 

in the afternoon, Bellines brought in his second 

meal, and some fuel. 

" The Commandant ?" 

"The Commandant is not in the castle. He IS 

absent to-day .... 

"Where ?" 

"They say the First Consul !Jas business with 

him:' 

"With me, rather," thought Toussaint. He 

said aloud, "Then he is gone with my servant." 

" May be so. They went the same road: but 

that, road leads to many places." 

" The road from Pontarlier ?" 

"Any road,-all our roads here lead to many 

places," said Bellines, as he went out. 

" Poor Mars Plaisir ! .. thought Tou~saint, as he 

carefully plact.:U the wood, so as to tempt the feeble 

blaze. "Our road has seemed the same for the 

last eight months i but it leads to widely dilFerent 

points. I rejoice for him that his has parted off 

to-day ;-and for myself, though it shows that J. 
am near the end of ~ine. Is it this soldier, with 

comrades, who is to end me? Or is it this supper. 
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better drugged than that of last night? Or, 

wilJ they wait to see whether solitude will kill a 

busy, ambitious Commander-in.chief, as they think 

me?" 

La 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

FREE. 

DAY after day passed on, and the prisoner found 

no change in his condition; as far, at least, as it 

depended on his jailors. He was more ill as he 

became enveloped in the damps of the spring; and 

he grew more and more sensible of the comfort of 

being alone. 'Death by violence, however, did not 

come. 

He did not give over his concern for Mars 

Plaisir because he was glad of his absence. He 

inquired occasionally for the Commandant, hoping 

that, if he could see Rubaut, he might learn 

whether his servant was still a prisoner, and whether 

his release from this cell had been for freedom, or 

for a worse lot than he had left behind. There 

was no learning' from Bellines, however, whether 

the Commandant had returned to the fortress, or 

who was his lieutenant, if he had not. In the 
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middle of April, the doubt was settled by the 

appearance of Rubaut himself in the celt He was 

civil,-unu8ually sO,-but declared himself unable 

to give any information about Mars Plaisir. He 

had nothing more to do with his prisoners when 

they were once taken out of his charge. He had 

always business enough .upon his hands to prevent 

his occupying himself with things and p~ople that 

were gone by. He had delivered Mars Plaisir into 

proper care; and that was the last he knew of 

him. The man w~ well at that time,-as well as 

usual, and pleased enough to be in the open air 

again. Rubaut could remember no more concern

ing him ;-in fact. had not thought of him again, 

from that day to the present. 

" And this is the kind of answer that you would 

give concerning me, if my sons should arrive hither 

in' . search of me, some days after my gl'avehad 

been closed? .. 

" Come, come! no foreboding!" said Rubaut. 

Foreboding is bad." 

" If my sons should present themselves •.• " 

proceeded Toussaint .•. 

•• They will not come here ,-they Cannot come 

here,.. interrupted Rubaut. "No one knows that 
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you are here, but some three or fouf wh()~will never 
tell." , , . 

" H ow," thought TousSaint, 'I have they secured 

Mars Plaisir, that he shall nev~r tel!?" For the POOl" 

man's sake, however. he would not ask this aloud. , 
.Rubautcontinued: "The reason why. we can-

not have, the ple~sure of giving you the range of 

thl': fortress is, that the First Consul thinks it 

necessary to keep secret the place of your abode; 

-for the good of the colony, a~ije says •.. With 

one of our own countrymen, t~it~~lusion might 

not be necessary, as the good people of the village 

could hardly distinguish features from the distance 

at which they are; and they hav~ no telescopes,-no 

4jdea of playing the spy upon us, as we can upon them. 

111ey cannot distinguish features, so high up • '. :: 

" But they could complexion." 

"Exactly .50; and it might get abroad that 

some ode.of yOUl" colour was here." . J,. 
"And if it should get abroad, 'and some one 

of my sons, or my wife, should come, your 

answer would be that you remember nothing, 

-that you cannot charge your memory with 

persons and things that are gone by,-that you 

h:lVe had prisoners oC aU complexions,-that some 
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have lived and so!fie have died.-and that you have 

something else to do than to remember what he

came of each. I hope, however, and, (as it would 

be for the advanta~e ·of the First ~onsul,) I believe, 

that you would have the complaisance to show 

them my grave." 
" Come; come! no foreboding! Foreboding is 

bad," repeated Rubaut. 

Toussaint smiled, and said, 

"What other employment do you afford me , 
than that of loo~g into the past and future, ill 

order to avoid the present P If, turning from: the 

sickening ·view which the past presents of the 

treachery of your r~e to mine, of the abuse of my 

hrotherly trust in him by whtch your ruler has 

afBicted our hearts,-if, turning from this mournful . 

past, I look theoth~r way, what do I see before 

me hut the open grave!" 

" 1You are out of spirits," said Rubaut, building 

up the fire. "You wear well, however. You 

must have been very strong in your best days. 

Yo~ wear extremely well." 

"I still live ; and that I do so is because ihe sun 

of my own climate, and the strength of soul of my 

best days, shine and glow through me now, quench-
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ing in part even these damps. But I am old, and _ . . - -

every day heaps years on me. However~ lam as 

willing as you that my l~king forwilNhbould be 

for others than myself. I might be able to fore

bode for France, and for its ruler." 

Rubaut folded his arms, and Jean.ed, as if anxious 

to listen, against the wall beside the fire; but it 

was so wet that he quickly shifted his position; 

still, however, keeping.~is eyes fixed on his prisoner. 

" And w hat would you forebode for France, and . 

for her ruler?" he .asked. 

"That my countrywiil never again be hers. 

Her retribution is as sure as her tjranny has been. 

great. She may send out fleet after fleet, each 

bearing an army; but the spirit of freedom will be 

too strong for them all. Their bodies will poison 

tbe air, and choke the sea, and the names of their 

commanders will, one after another, sink in dis

grace, before they will again make slaves of my 

people in St. DomingO. How stands the name of 

Leclerc at this moment in France?" 

"Leclerc is dead," said Rubaut; repenting, the 

next moment, that he had said so much. Toussaint 

saw tbis by bis countenance, and inquired no further. 

" He is dead' and twenty thousand Frenchmen 
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_with him, who might at this hQllr have been enjoy

ing at-home the natural wealth of my country, the 

fruits of 'Our industry. The time was when I 

thought your ruler and I,-the ruler, in alliance 

with him, of my race in St. Domingo,-were brothers 

in BOul, as we were apparE-ntly in duty and in for

tune. Brothers in IIDUl-: we were not, as it has been 

the heaviest grief of my life to learn. I spurn 

brotherhood of soul with ~"ewhose a~bition h85 

been Cor himself. Brothers in duty we were; and, 

if we r,hould yet be brothers in fortune,-if he 

should fall into the haiJds ofa strong foe-,-:..But 

you are-saying in your heart, 'no foreboding !Fore

boding is bad.' :" 

Rubaut smiled, and said forebOding was only bad 

for the spirits; and the First Conlml's spirits were 

not likely to be affected by anything that could be 

said at Joux. To predict bad fortune for him was 

like looking for the sun to be put out at noon-day ; 

-it might pass the time, but would not dim the sun. 

"Su was it said of me," replied the prisoner; 

"and with the more reason, because I made no 

enemies. My enemies have not been of my own 

~aking. Your ruler i. making enemies on every 

hand; ami alas! for him if he Jives to med the 
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hour of retribution! If be, like myself, should fall 

~nto the power of a strong foe,-if he should pass 

- his remaining days imprisoned on a rock, may he 

find more peace than I should dare look for, if I 

had his soul! " 

" There is not a braver man in ~urope, or the 

Indies either, than the First Consul." 

" Brave towards foes without and sufferings to 

come. But bravery gives no help against enemies 

harboured within, and evils fix~· in the past. 

What will his bravery.avail against the images of 

France corrupted, of Europe outraged, of the blacks 

betrayed and .oppressed.-of the god-like power 

w~ich was put into his hands, abused to the pur

poses of the devil! " 

'r But perhaps he would not view his affairs as 

·you do." 

" Then would his bravery avail him no better. 

If.he should be so blind as to see nothing higher 

and better than his own acts, then will he see no 
. . 

higher nor better hope than he has lost. Then will 

he suffer and die under the slow- torment of per

sOnal mortifications and regrets." 

"You ·say you are sinking under your reverses. 

You say you are slowly dying." 
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" I ft!Jl'. I shall die oC the sickening and pining 

of sense and limb,-Of the wasting of bone and 

muscle. Day by day is my eye more dim; and my 

right arm more feeble, But I have never com

plained oC evils that the bravery you speak of 

would not meet. Have I ever said that you have 

touched my soul! ,. 

Rubaut saw the fire in his eye, glanced at his 

emaciated hand, and felt that this was true, He 

could bear the conversation no lo~ger, now that no 

disclosures that could serve ,be First Consul seemed , 
likely to b~ made • 

.. You are going," said Toussaint • 

.. Yes. I looked in . to-day, hecause I am ahout 

.to leave the fortress for a few days." 

"If you see the First Consul, tell him what I 

have now said; and add, that if, like him, I had 

used my power for myself, he would have had 

a power over me which he has not now. I should 

not then have been here,-(nay, you must hear 

me:) I should not then have been here, crushed 

beneath his hand, I should have been on the throne 

of St. Domingo,~Battered, as he is, by assurances 

of my glory and security,-but crushed by a heavier 

weight than" that of his hand; by his image, as that 
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of one betrayed in my infidelity to his co~ntry and 

nation. Tell him this ;-tell him that I perish 

willingly, if this consequence of my fidelity to 

France may be a plea for justice to my race." 

" How people have misrepresented you to me!" 

said Rubaut, bustling about the cell, and opening 

the door to call Bellines. "They told me you 

w~re very silent,-rarely spoke." 

"That was true when my duty was to think," 

Raid Toussaint. " To-day my duty has been to 

speak. Remember that yours, in fidelity to your 

ruler, is to repeat to him what I say." 

"More wood, Bellines," said Rubaut, going to 

thE: door, to give further directions in a low voice. 

Returning, he said, with some hurry of manner,. 

that, as he was to be absent for two or three days, 

he had sent for such a supply of wood and flam

beaux as might last some time. More books should 

also be brought. 

" When shall we meet again?" asked Toussaint. 

"I don't know. Indeed I do not know," said 

the Commandant, looking at his watch by the fire

light. His prisoner saw that his hands trembled, 

and that he walked with some irresolution to the 

door. 
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"Au revoir!" said Toussaint. 

Rubaut did not reply, but went out, leaving the 

door standing lride, and Rpparently no one to 

guard it. 

Toussaint's heart beat at the thought that this 

might give him one more opportunity of being 

abroad in the daylight, perhaps in the sun! He 

rose to make the attempt; but he was exhausted 

by the conversation h~ had held,-the first for so 

long! His aching limbs failed him; and be sank 

down on his bed, from which he did not rise till 

long after Bellines had laid down his loads, and lett 

the place. 

The prisoner rose, at length, to walk, as he did 

many times in the day. from comer to comer of 
his cell. At the first tum, by the door, he struck 

his Coot against something, which he upset. It was 

a pitcher oC water, which, with a loaf of bread, 

had been put in that unusual place. The sight. 

was as distinct in its signification as a yawning 

grave. His door was to open upon him no more. 

He was not again to see a human Cace. The Com

mandant 11'86 to be absent a while, and, on return

ing, to find his prisoner dead •. 

He used all means tbat he could devise to ascer-
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tain whether it were indeed 50. He called Bellines 

from the door, in the way which Bellines had never 

failed to reply to since the departure of Mars 

Plaisir. Bellines did not come. He sang aloud, 

as he had never before been allowed to sing un

checked, since he entered the fortress. He now 

sang unchecked. The hour of the afternoon meal 

passed, and no one came. The evening closed, 

and no bolt had been drawn. The case was clear. 

The prisoner now and then felt a moment's sur

prise at experiencing so little recoil from such a 

fate. He was scarcely conscious even of repug

nance. His tranquillity was doubtless owing, in 

part, to his having long contemplated 'death in 

this place as certain; to life having now little left 

to make its continuance desirable; and to his 

knowing himself to be so reduced, that the struggle 

could not be very long. But he himself believed 

his composure to be owing to another cause than 

any of these:' 

" He who appointed me to the work of such a life 

as mine," thought the dying man, "is making its 

close easy to his servant. I would willingly have 

suffered to the extremity of his will: bl.lt my work 

is done; men's eyes arc no longer upon me; I am 
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alone with Him; and He is pleased to let me enter 

already upon my everlasting peace. If father Laxa

bon were here, would he now say, as he has often 

said, and as most men say. that, looking back upon 

life from its close, it app:?ars short as the tim~ of the 

early rains? Instead of this, how long appear the 

sixty years that I have lived! How long, how 

weary now seems the life when I was a slave,

though much was done, and it was the schooling of 

my soul for the work preparing for my hand. My 

Margot! my children! how quietly did we then 
• 

live, as if no change were ever to come, and we 

were to sit before our door at Breda every evening, 

till death should remove us, one by one! While I 

was composing my soul to patience by thought aO(~ 

by . reading, how little did I dream that I was 80 

becoming prepared to free my race, to reign,and 

then to die of cold and hunger, such as the meanest 

slave never knows! Then the next eight years of 

toil,--:they seem longer than all that ~ent before. 

DoubtleSs they were lengthened to me, to make 

my weak powers equal to the greatness of my task, 

-for every day of conducting war, and making 

laws, appeared to me stretched out into a year. 

These late seasons of reverse have passed over more 
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rapidly, for their suffering has been less. ""hile 

all, 'even to Henri, have pitied me· during these 

latter years, they knew not that I was recovering 

the peace which I shall now no more lose. It is 

true that I erred, according to the common estimate 

of affairs, in not making myself a king. amI sepa

rating my country from France, as France herself 

is compelling her to separate at last. It is true, I 

might uow have been reigning there, instead of 

dying here; and, what is more worthy of medita

tion, my people might now have been laying aside 

their arms, and beginning a long career of peace, 

It might possibly have been so; but at what cost! 

rheir career of freedom (if freedom it could then 

have been called) would have begun in treason and 

in murder; and the stain would have polluted my 

race for ever. Now, they will have freedom still; 

-they-cannot. but have it, though it is delayed. 

And upon this freedom will rest the blessing of 

Heaven. We have not fought for dominion, nor 

for plunder; nor, as far as I could govern the pas

sions of men, for revenge. We began our career 

of freedom in fidelity, in obedience, and in reve

rence towards the whites; and therefore may we 

take to ourselves the blessing of Him who made 
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us to be free, and demands that we be so with 

clean hands and a pure heart. Therefore will the 

freedom of St. Domingo be but the beginning of 

freedom to the negro race. Therefore may we 

hope that in this rac~ will the spirit of Christianity 

appear more fully than it . has yet shown itself 

among the proud whites ;-show itself in its gentle

ness, its fidelity, its disinterestedness, and its simple 

trust. 'I'he proud whites may scorn this hope, 

and point to the ignorance and the passions of my 

people, and say, 'Is this your exhibition of the 

spirit of the Gospel?' But not for this will we 

give up our hope. This ignorance, these passions, 

are natural to all men, and are in us 8.ggravated 

and protr.acted by our slayery. Remove them by 

the discipline and the stimulus of freedom, beg~ll 

in obedience to God and fidelity to men, and there 

remain t~e love that embraces allr-the meek faith 

that can bear to be betrayed, but is ashamed to 

doubt,-the generosity that can forgive offences 

seventy-and-seven times renewed,-the simpl!", 

open, joyous spirit which marks such as are or the 

kingdom ·of heaven. Lord! I thank thee that 

thou hast made me the servant of this race! .. 

Never, during the years of his loneliness, or the 
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days of his grandeur, had Toussaint spent a 

brighter hour than DOW, while the spirit of pro.. 

phecy (twin-angel with death) \-j"ited him, and 

showed him the realms of mind which were opening 

before his raee,-"that countless host whose loan he 

had himself led to the con6nes. This spirit whi;;

pered something of the immortality o( his own 

Dame, bidden, lost as he was in his last hours. 

"Be it so!" thought he, ., if my name can 

excite any to devotedness, or give to any the plea

sure o( being gratefuL If my name live, the 

goodness o( those who name it will be its life; (or 

my true self will not be in it. No one 1I"ill the 

more know the real Toussaint. The weakness that 

was in me when I (~lt most strong, the reluctance 

when I appeared most ready, the acts of sin from 

which I was saved by accident alone, the djvin~ 

constraint o( circumstances to which my best deeds 

were owing,--tLese things are between me and my 

God. If my name and my life are to be of use, I 

thank God that they exist: but this outward ex

istence of them is nothing between him and me. 

To me ben~forward they no more belong than 

the Dame of Epami~ndas, or tLc life o( Tell. ~fan 

stands naked on the brink of the grave, bis name 
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stripped from him, aDd his da-ds laid down as the 

property of the society he 1ea'feS behind. Let the 

name aDd deeds I now 1ea'ge behind he • pride to 
geoeratioos yet to _._ more inooceut pride 

tban they hue sometimes, alas! beeo to me. I 

have dooe with tPem.-
TOUSISaint had oltea Jmo.na what h01\,-- was;

in the morues he bad endured it almost to extre

mity. He DOW expected to suB'eI' less from it than 

tbeo. from being able to yield to the faintness .nd 

dl'OW!-inesa which had then to he resisted. From 

tUne- to time during his meditations, he Celt its 

Sfosatioos risiting him, aDd fell them without fear" 

or regn.ot.. He bad eatell his loa{ wbea 6rst hungry, 

and bad watched through the first night, hoping to 

slerp his lmg sleep the SOOIJer, .hen his fire should 

at length he burned ouL During the day, some 

faiot IiOUnds l"eIICbed him from the .. alley,--tiOOM! 

dens 01 the nistenc:e of men. Duriog the two 

last nights of JW; lite, his ear .as kept .... ke ooIy 

by the dropping of walel'-the old familiar sound

and the oca.siooal r.tir of the brands· upoa the 

beut.h. About midnight of the second lIight, he 

found he could sit up DO ~ __ • W"Jth trembling 

~ he laid GO such pieces 01 wood as be could 
VOL. In. • 
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lift, ligbted another Hambeau, and lay down on 

his strl1w. fie raised himself but once,-hastily 

and diz~ily in the dawn (dawn to him, but sun

.rise abroad). His ear had been reached by the 

song of tbe young goatherds, as they led their 

Hock abroad into another valley. The prisoner 

bad dreamed tbat it was his boy Denis, singing in 

the piazza at Pongaudin. As his dim eye recog

nized tbe place, by the Hicker of the expiring 

flamheau, he smiled at his delusion, and sank back 

to sleep again. 

1.'he Commandant was absent three days. On 

his return, be summoned Bellines, and said, in the 

presence of !!everal soldiers, 

.. How is the prisoner there?" pointing in the 

direction of Toussaint's cell 

" He has been very quiet this morning, sir." 

" Very quiet? . Do yousuppose he is ill? 

" He was as well as usual the last time I went 

to him." 

.. He has bad plenty of everything. I suppose.~ 
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" Oh, yes, sir. Wood, candie, food, water,

everything." 

" Very well Get lights, and I will visit him." 

Lights were brought. A boy who carried a 

lantern shivered as he saw how ghastly Bellines' 

face looked in the yellow gleam, in the dark vault 

on the way to the cell, and was not fK>rry to be told 

to stay behind, till called to light the Commandant 

back again. 

,. Have you heard anything?" a~ked Ruhaut of 

the soldier, in a low voice. 

" Not for many hours. There was a call or two, 

and some singing, just after you went; but nothing" 

since." 

.. Hush! I.isten!" 

They listened motionless for some time: but 

nothing was beard but the .everlasting plash, which 

weut on all around them • 

.. Gnbar the door, Bellines." 

He did so, and held the door wide for the Com

mandant to enter. nubaut stalked in, and straight 

up ~ the straw bed. He called the priSoner in a 

somewhat agitated voice; felt the hand, ~aised the 

head, and declared that he was gone. Tbe.~andle 
was burned completely out. Rubaut turned "to the 

M~ 
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hearth, carefully stirred the ashes, blew'among them, 

and raised a spark. 

" You observe,'" he said to :Bellirie5; "his fire 

was burning when we found h!m." 

"Yes, sir." 

" There is more wood and more candle? ,. 

" Yes, sir; the wood: in this corner, and the 

c;andle on the table,-just under your hand; sir." 

"Oh, ay, here. Put on some wood, and blow up 

a flame. Observe, we found his6re burning." 

" Yes, sir." 

They soon re-appeared in the court-yard, and 

announced the .death of the prisoner. Rubaut 

.ordered a>messenger to be in readiness to ride tu 

Pontarlier, by the time he should have written a 

letter • 

• , We must have the physicians from Pontarlier," 

observed the Commandant aloud, ~ to examine ~he 

deceased, and declare what he died of. The old 

lDan has not been well for some lime past. I have 

no doubt the physicians will frod. that he died of 

apoplexy, or something ofthe kind.A 

" No wonder, poor soul!" said a sutler's wife to 

Ilnother woman. 

" No wonder, indeed," replied the other. "My 
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husband died of the heat in St. Domingo; and 

they took this poor man,-(don't tell it, but he was 

a black,-I got a sight of him, and he came from 

St. Domingo, you may depend upon it},-they took 

him out of all that heat, and put him into that 

cold, damp place there! No wonder he is dead." 

" Wen, I never knew we had a black here! .. 

" Don't &8y I told you, then. ... 

c. I have no doubt,-yes, we found bis fire burn

ing,- Y.id BeIlines to the inquirers round him • 

.. They will find it apoplexy, or some such thing, 

I have no doubt of it.-

And so they did, to the entire satisfaction of the 

F"lrst Consul. 

Yet it was long before the inquiring world knew 

with eertainty what bad become· of Toussaint 

L'Ouverture. 
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THOSE who feel interest enough in the extraordi· 

nary fortunes of Toussaint L'Ouverture to inquirt 

concerning him from the BiographiCal Dictionaries 

and Popular Histories of the day, will find in them 

all the same brief and peremptOry decision concern

ing his character. They aU pronounCe him to have 

been a man of wonderful sagacity, endowed with a 

native genius for both war and government; but 

savage in warfare; hypocriti~ in religion,-using 

piety as a political mask; and, in all his affairs, the 

very prince of dis.c;emblers. It is true that this 

account consists neither with the facts of his life, 

the opinions of the people he delivered, nor the 

state documents of the island he governed. Yet it 

is ea..~ to account for. The first notices of him 

were "French, reported by the discomfited invaders 

of SL Domingo to writers imbued with the philo

sophy of the day~ of the Revolution; and ·later 
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accounts are copies of these earlier ones. From 

the time when my attention was first fixed on this 

hero, I have been struck with the inconsistencies 

. contained in all reports of his character which 

ascribe to him cruelty and hypocrisy; and, atter a 

long and careful comparison of such views with his 

words and deeds, with the evidence obtainable from 

• St. Domingo, and with the temper of his times in 

France, I have arrived at the conclusion that his 

character was, in sober truth, such as I have endea

voured to represent it in the foregoing work. 

I do not mean to say that I :am the first who has 

formed an opinion that Toussaint was an honest, 

. a religious, and a mild and merciful man. In an 

article in the Quarterly Review (No. XLII.) on 

the " Past and Present State of Hayti," so interest~ 

ing an account is given of the great negro, as to 

cause some wonder that no one has till now been 

moved by.it to present the facts of his life in the 

form of an historical novel. In that article it is 

justly observed that the onus rests with those who 

accuse Toussaint of hypocrisy to ·prove their all~ 

gation by facts. I would say the same of the other 

charge of cruelty. Meantime, I clisbelieve both 

charges, for these reasons, among others. 
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The wars 0' St. Domingo were conducted in a 

most barbarous spirit before the time of Tous

siUnt's acquisition of power, and after his abduc

tion. During the interval, the whole weight of his 

influence was given to curb the ferocity-o' both 

parties. He pardoned his personal'enemieIV'(as in 

the instance of the mulattoes in the church;) and 

he punished in his followers, as the most unpardon

able offence they could commit, any infringement 

of his rule of "No RETALIATION." When it is 

considered that the cruelties perpetta.ted in the 

rising of 1791, and renewed after the fall of Tous

saint, were invented by the whites, and copied by 

the negroes (who were wont to imitate their mas

ters in all they did), it is no small evidence of 

L'Ouverture's magnanimity that 'he conceived, 

illustrated, and enfon'.ed, in such times, such a 

principle as tbat of No RETALIATIO~. 

AU the _ accounts of him agree that, from his 

earliest childhood, he was distinguished by a ten

derness of nature which would not let him hurt a 

fly •. He attached to himself the cattle and borses 

which were under his charge when a boy, to a 

degree which made him famous in a region wbere 

cruelty to a~mals at the hands of slaves was almost 

M3 
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universal A man who lived till fifty, remarkable 

for a singular gentleness and placability, ought not 

to be believed sanguinary from that.time forward, 

on the strength of the unsupported charges of his 

disappointed enemies. 

Piety was also his undisputed early characteristic. 

A slave, bringing to the subject. of religion the 

aptitude of the negro. nature, early treated with 

kindness by a priest, evincing the spirit of piety 

from his infant years, finding in it the consolations 

required by a life of slavery, and guided by it in a 

course of the strictest domestic m.orality, while 

surrounded by licentiousness, may well he sup:" 

posed sincere in his religion, under a change of cir

cumstances occurring after be was 6fty years of age. 

The imputa~ion of hypocrisy is not, however, much 

to be wondered at when it is considered that, at the 

time when the first notices of Toussaint were 

written at Paris, it was the fashion there to believe 

that no wis~ man could be sincerely religious. 

As for the charge of general and liabitual dissi

mulation, it can only be said that while no proof 

of the assertion is offered, there is evidence, in all 

the anecdotes preserved of him, of ahsolute frank

ness and simplicity. I rather think that it was the 
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incredible exte~t of his simplicity which gave riSe 

to the belief that it was assumed, in order. to hide 

cunning. The Quarterly Review quotes an anec~ 

dote thoroughly characteristic of the man, which ii 

not introduced into my story, because, in the 

abundance of my materials, I found it necessary to 

avoid altogether the history of the English transac

tions in St. DOmingo. It was only by confinillg 

my narrative to the relations between TousSaint 

and France that I could keep my tale within limits, 

and preserve the clearness of the representation. 

There are circumstances, however, in his inter

courses with the British, as honourable to Tous

saint's character as any that I have related; and 

among them is the following, which I quote· from 

the Quarterly Review. 

" General Maitland, previous to the disembarka

tion of the troops, returned the visit at Toussaint's 

camp; and I!uch was his c-.onfideJ:lce in the integrity 

of his character, that he proceeded through a con

siderable extent of country. full of armed negroes, 

with only three attendants. Roume, the French 

commissary, wrote a letter to Toussaint, 011 this 

occasion, advising him to seize his guest, as an ,ct 

of duty to the republic: on the route, Gencrai 
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Maitland was secretly· informed of Boume's trea

chery;· but, in. full reliance on the honour of 

Toussaint, he determined to proceed. On arriving 

at head-quarters, he was desired to wait. It was 

&.Jme time before Toussaint made his appearance; 

I!-t length. however, he entered the. room with two 

open letters in his hand. 'There, General,' said 

he, 'before we talk together, read these. One is a 

letter from the French commissary,-the other is 

. my answer. I could not see you till I had written 

my reply, that you might be. satisfied how safe you 

were with me, and ho\l incapable I am of base

ness.' "-Quarterly Review, vol. xxi. p. 442 • 

. The charge of personal ambition is, above all, 

contradicted by facts. If anything is clear in 

Toussaint's history, it is that his ruin was owing to 

his loyalty to France, bis misplaced trust in Napo

leon, and his want of personal ambition. . ~e did 

not, ashe might have done. make him~elf Ii 

sovereign when France was wholly occupied with 

European warfare. He did not, as he might have 

done. prepare his people to resist the power of the 

mother-country, when she should at length be at 

liberty to reclaim the colony. He sent away the 

French commissaries only when, by their ignorance 
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and incompetency, they perilled the peace' and 

safety of the colony. He cherished the love of the 

mothcr-country in the hearts of the negroes, to the 

very last moment,-till the armament which came 

to re-establish slavery appeared on the shores,

till it was too late to offer that resistance which 

would have made him a, king. Christophe's view 

of thi~ part of his conduct is given in' a manifesto, 

dated in the eleventh year of the Independence of 

Hayti: 

"Toussaint L'Ouvefture, under his paternal 

administration, had reinstated, in full force, law~ 

morals, religion, education, and industry. Agricul

ture and commerce were flourishing. He favoured 

the white' colonists, particularly the planters. 

Indeed, his attentions and partialities had been 

carried to such a length. that he was loudly bIa'med 

for entertaining more affection for them than for 

those of his own colour. Nor was this reproach 

without foundation; for, a few months before the 

arrival of the French, he sacrificed his own nephew, 

Generall\loyse, who had disregarded the orders he 

had given for the prot~tion of the colonists .. That 

act of the Governor, added to the great confidence 

he had placed in the French authorities, was the 
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principal cause of the feeble resistance the French 

encountered in Hayti. Indeed, his confidence in 

these authorities was such, that he had discharged 

the greater part of the regular troops, and sent 

them back to the tillage at the soil. .... -Ha!Jtian 

Paper., p. 158. 

Such conduct iii a sufficient answer to the aIle-. . 

gation. that Toussaint was actuated by a. selfish 

ambition, cunning in its aims, and cruel in its use 
oCmeans. 

Some light is thrown upon tQe character of his 

mind by the record of the I:Joo.ks-he studied, while 

yet a slave. Rainsford gives aJist, which does not 

pretend to be complete, but wbich is valuable, as 

tar as it goes. It appears that in his years of 

comparative leis.ure, he was completelyengrQSSed 

hy one book at a time, reading it at ~1l spare 

moments, meditating its contents wbile in the field, 

and quoting it in conversation, for weeks together. 

One of the first authors wbose works thus entirely 

possessed him was Raynal: afterwards Epictetus, 

in a French translation: then others, as follows:-

Scriptores de Re Militari. 

Cresar's Commentaries. French translation, hy 

De·Crisse. 
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Des Claison '8 History of Alexander and 

Clilsar. 

D'Orleans' History of Revolutions in England 

and Spain. 

Marshal Saxe'" Military Reveries. 

Guischard's Military Memoirs of the Greeks 

and Romans. 

Herodotus. 

Le Beau's Memoirs of the Academy of In~crip

tions and Belles Lettres. 

Lloyd's Military and Political Memoirs. 

English Socrates, Plutarch, Cornelius Nepos, 

lite. &c. 

Great mystery hangs over the tale of Toussaint's 

imprisonment and death. It appears that he was 

confined in the Temple only as long as Napoleon 

had hopes of extorting from him information-about 

the treasures, absurdly reported to have been 

buried by him in the mornes·, under circumstanc'l.'l 

of atrocious cruelty. It has been suggested that 

torture was employed by Bonaparte's aide, Calfa

relli, to procure the desired confession: but I do 

• I believe the term .. Mome" i. peculiar to SE. Domingo. 
A morne i. a valley, whose bounding bills are themselves backed 
by mountains. 
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not know that the. conjecture is founded on any 
evidence. 

As to the precise mode of L'Ouverture's death, 

there is no certainty. The only point on whicq all 

authol"ities agree is, that he was deliberately mur

dered: but whether bymere confinement in a cell 

whose floor was covered with water, and the walls 

with ice, (a . confinement . necessarily fatal to a 

negro,)-or by poison, or by starvation in con-. 

junction with disease, may perhaps never be known. 

The report which is, I believe, the most generally 

believed in France is that which I have adopted,

that the Commandant, when his prisoner was ex

tt;emely ill, left.the fortress .. for two or three days, 

with the key of Toussaint's cell in his pocket; that, 

on his return be found his prisoner dead; and that 

he summoned physicians from Pontarlier, who ex

amined the body, and pronounced Ii serous apoplexy 

to be the cause of death. It so happened that I 

was able, ill the spring oC last year, to make some 

inquiry upon the spot; the .result of which I will . 
relate. 

I was travelling in Switzerland with a party of 

fdends, with whom I had one day discussed the 

fortunes and character of Toussaint. I had then 
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no settled purpose of writing about him; but was. 

strongly urged to it by my companions. On the 

morning of the 15th of May, when we were dra)"

ing near Payerne from Freyburgh, on our way to 

Lausanne, I remembered and mentioned that we 

were not very far from the fortress of JOIlX, where 

• Toussaint's bones lay. My party were all eager 

that I should visit it. There were difficulties in 

the way of the scheme;. the chief of which was 

that our passports were not sa signed as to enable 

us to enter France; and the nearest place where· 

the necessary signature' could be obtained was 

Berne, .which we had left behind us the preceding 

day. I had, however, very fortunately, a Secretary 

of State's passport,. besides the Prussian Consul's;· 

and this second passport, made out for myself and 

a femme-de-chambre, had been signed by the French 

A1i~ister in London. One of my kind companions 

oWered to cross the frontier with me, as my femme

de-chamlne, and to help me in obtaining access to 

the prison of Toussaint; an oWer I was very 
~ 

thankful to accept. At Payerne, we' separated 

ourselves and a very small portion of luggage 

from our party, whom we promised to overtake at 

Lausanne in two or three days. We engaged for 
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the trip a double char-a-banc, with two stout little 

horses, and a brave lwmme of. driver, as our 

courteous landlady at Payerne assured us. Passing 

through Yverdun, we reached Orhe by five in 

the afternoon, and took up our quarters at the 

Guillaume Tell, full of expectation for the morrow. 

On the 16th, we had breakfasted, and were be

ginning the ascent of the Jura before seven o'clock. 

The weather was fine; and we enjoyed a succession 

ot interesting objects, till we reached that which 

was the motive ot our excursion. First, we had 

that view of the Alps which, it it were possible, it 

would he equally useless to describe to any who 

have and any who have not stood on the eastern 

slope at the Jura, on a clear day. Then we wound 

among the singular defiles of this mountain-range. 

till we reached the valley whicb.u commanded by 

Jougne. Here we alighted, climbing the slope to 

the gate of the town, while the carriage was slowly 

dragged up the steep winding road. Our appear

ance obviously perplexed the two custom-house 

officers. who questioned us, and peeped into our 

one bag and our one book (the Handbook of 

Switzerland) witb an amusing air of suspicion. 

My companion told that the aim of our journey 
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.. as the CortftSS of Joux; and that _ rxpected to 

pass the Crontier a",oain in the aftemooo, on oqr 

Muna to Orbe. Whether they be1ieYed us, 01", 

believing, thougLt U:o verI Coolish, is best boWD 
to themselves; but I suspect the latter, by their 
compliments 00 our cleYeme5S, 00 our retum.

At Jougne we supplied ourselves with prorisioos, 

and tbeu proc:eeded through valleys, each narrower 

than the last, more dismal with pines, and more 

chequered with snow. The air of desolatioo, here 

and there rendered more striking by the dreary 
aettlements of the c:barooal-bumer would have 

beea impressive enough, if our minds bad not beeo 

Cull of the great Degro, and therefore disposed 

to view everything with bis eyes. 
Tbe acene.-as rxactlywhat I have described in 

- my story, exCf'pt that a good road, made since 

Tou-mfs ~ now piliSI!S. round and up the 
opposite side ~ the rock from that by which he 

mounted. The old road, DalTO., and &teep. re

mains; and we d~doo by it. 
We reached tbe court-yard without difficulty, 

passing the two drawbridges and portcullis de

scribed. The Commandant Yas absent; and his 

Lieutenant declared ... "UOst our seeing anything 
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more than the great wheel, and a small section oC 

the battlements. But for great perseverance, we 

should have seen nothing more; but we obtained, 

at last, all we wanted. We passed through the 

vault and passages I have described, and thoroughly 

examined the cell. No words can convey a sense 

QC its dreariness. I have exaggerated nothing;

the dim light, the rotten floor, shining like a pond, 

the drip of water, the Calling flakes of ice, were all 

there. The stove was removed; but we were 

shown where it stood. 

There were only three persons who pretended 

to possess any information concerning the negro 

prisoner. The soldier who was our principal guide 

appeared never to have lleard of him. A very old 

man in the village, to whom we were referred, could 

tell us nothing but one fact, which I knew before, 

-that Toussaint was deprived oC his servant, some 

.time before his death. A woman in the sutler's 

department of the fortress pretended to know all 

about him; but she had never seen him, and had 

no further title to aothority than that her lirst 

husband had died in the St. Domingo invasion. 

She did us the good serviL-e of pointing out the 

grave, however. The brick work which surrounds 
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the coffin now forms part of a new wall; but it was 

tilllateJy within the church. 

This woman's story was that which was probably 

given out on the spot, to be told to inquirers; so 

inconsistent is it in itself, and with known facts. 

Her account was, thaL Toussaint was carried off 

from St. Domingo by the ship in which he was 

banqueted by Leclerc-(the last of a ljne of two 

hundred,) weighing anchor without his perceiving 

it, while lie was at dinner. The absurdity of this 

beginning shows how much reliance is to be placed 

upon the rest of her story. She declared that the 

Commandant Rubaut had orders from the govern~ 

ment to treat the prisoner well; that his servant 

remained with him to the last ~ that he was well

supplied with books, allowed the range of th~ 

fortress, and .accustomed to pass his -days in the 

house of the Commandant, playing cards in the 

evenings: that on· the last night of his life, -he 

excused himself from the card4 table, on the plea of 

being unwell; that he refused to have his s~rvant 
with him, -though urged not to pass the night 

alone; that he was left-with fire, fauteuil, fiam.

beaux, and a book, and found dead in bis chair 

in the morning; alld that the physicianS' who 
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examined the body declared his death to have been 

caused by the rupture of a blood-vessel in the 

heart. This last particular is known to be as 

incorrect as the first. As for the rest, this informant 

differs from all others in saying that Mars Plaisir 

remained with his master to the last day of his life; 

and we may ask why Toussaint's nights were to be 

passed in his horrible cell, if his days were so 

favoured; llnd how it was that no research availed 

to discover to the eager curiosity of all Europe and 

the West Indies the retreat of .L'Ouverture, if he, a 

negro, was daily present to the eyes of the garrison 

of the fortress, and to those of all the inha

bitants of the village, and of all the travellers 

on that road who chose to raise their eyes to the 

walls. 

Our third informant was a boy, shrewd and 

communicative, who could tell us the traditions of 

the place; and, of course, young as he was, nothi ng 

more. It was he who showed us where the addi

tional stove was placed, when winter came on. He 

pointed to a spot beside the fire-place, where he said 

the straw was spread on which Toussaint lay. He 

declared that ~oussaint lived and died in solitude; 

and that he was found dead· and cold, lying on 
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that straw,...;...his wood-fire~ however, Dot being 

wholly extinguished. 

The dreary im'pressions of the place saddened 

our minds for long after we bad left it; and, glad" 

.s we were, oil rejoining our party at Lausanne, to 

report the complete success of our enterprise, we 

cannot recur to it, to this day, without painful 

feelings. 

How the lot of Toussaint was regarded by the 

generous spirits of ~he time is shown in a sonnet of 

'Vordsworth's, written during the disappearance of 

L'Ouverture. Every one knows this sonnet; but 

it may be read by others, as by me, with a fresh 

emotion of delight, after having dwelt on the par

ticulars of the foregoing history • 

.. Tooawnt, the most nnhappy Man of Men! 
Whether the whistling Rustic tend his plough 
Within thy hearing, or thy head be now 
Pillow'd in some deep dungeon's earIess den:-
6 misenb1e Chieftain! where and when 
Wilt thou find patience? Y 8t die not: do thou 
Wear nther iu thy hond. a cheerful brow: 
Though falleu thyself, never to rise again, 
Live, and take comfort. Tbou bast left behind 
Powers that will work for thee: air, earth, and skies. 
There's not a breathing of the common wind 
That will forget th~: t~ou hast great allies: 
Thy friends are exultations, "agonies, 
Aud love, and Man's unconquenble mind." 
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The family of Toussaint were first sent ~ 

Bayonne, and afterwardll to Agen, where one 0 

the sons died of a decline. Thjl two elder ones 

endeavouring to escape from the surveillance unde: 

which they lived, were embarked for Belle Isle 

and imprisoned in the citadel, wbere they wer4 

seen in 1803. On the restoration of the Bourbons 

not only were they released, but a pension was set 

tIed on the family. Madame L'Ouverture died, 

believe, in the south of France, in 1816, in th 

arms of Placide and Isaac. 

For some years, I have read whate\'er cam 

within my reach on the subject of my presen 

work: so that it would not now be easy to aSll.ign m: 

authority for every view and every statement i 

contains. The authorities which I have princi 

pally consulted while actual,l] writing, I will how 

e.ver give. They are-Rainsford's " Historical Ac 
count of the Black Empire of Hayti;" the abovE 

mentioned 'article in the Quarterly Review; Brya 

Edwards's St. Domingo; the article "Tous 

saint L'Ouverture," in the Biographie Universelle 
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and the " Haytian Papers," 

Sanders. 

or these, Bryan Edwards, who· 

complete his history, barely names my hero; an 

the reports he gives of the Revolution of St. 

Domingo" are useful chiefly as representing the 

prejudices, as well as the interests of the planters. 

The article in die Quarterly is valuable as being 

an able and liberal digest of various narratives: 

some derived from Hayti itself. Rainsford's bOQk 

is nearly unreadable fcom the absurdity of its 

style; but it is truly respectable in my eyes, not

withstanding, from its high appreciation of L'Ouver

ture's ,character. It contains mace information 

concerning Toussaint than can be found, I believe, . 

anywhere else, except in the Biographie; and iL 

has th~. advantage of detailing what fell under the 

writer's 'own observation. The Biographie fur

nishes many valuable facts; but appears, from the 

inconsistency of various parts, and the confused im

pression which it conveys as a whole, to be a compi

lation, in which the workman has been ·more careful 

to give dates~nd other facts correctly, than' to 

understand the personage whose· portrait he pro

fesses to give. The " Haytian Papers" are the 

VOL. III. N 
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most valuable of all authorities, as. far as they 

go. 

Of my personages, all had a real existence, except 

M. Revel, Euphrosyne, and their servants; some 

of the planters mentioned in the seCond chapter; 

the children of Bellair; the Abbess and her esta· 

blishment; and some ofthe visitors at Toussaint'! 

levee; with a few other subordinate characters: 

Of the real personl1oD1!s, several were probabJ, 

very unlike what I have represented them. I kne'l'l 

the names of some, without knowing their charac. 

ters; as in the instances of Placide and Isaac: 

MM. Pascal and Moliere, Mars Plaisir, MadamE 

age, the Marquis d'Hermona, Laxabon, Vincent 

and Paul. 

Of others, I knew the character and history, 

without being able to find the names; as .in tht 

instances of Madame Dessalines and Madame Bel 

lair. Of others, such as the wife, daughters, an( 

third son of Toussaint, M. Papalier, and thl 

tutors Azua and Loisir, I knew only that the) 

existed, without being able to learn their name: 

or 'characters. The portraits ,,:hich have soml 

pretension to historical truth, are those of TOl1ssain 

himself, Jean Fran<;ais, Christophe, Dessalines 
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and the other negro Generals, old Dessalines, 

Bellair, Raymond, the French Commjssaries and 

envoys, Bayou, and Moyse. 

Having mentioned in my tale the fine letters of 

Christophe, relatiug to the intrigues of the French 

on their arrival, I have pleasure in giving the cor

respondence, as preserved in the" Haytian Papers." 

ILIDERTY AND EQUALITY. 

ARMY OF ST. DOMINGO. 

Head Qll&rters on board the Ocean, 
13th Plu~ose, lOth year of the Republic. 

TIuJ General-in--chief 0/ "., Army 0/ St. Dumingo, 

Captain- General of the Colony, to the Gt'1l8f"al 

of Bri9ade. Ckristoplte, Commandant at Cap 

Fran~ail. 

I LEARN with indignation, Citizen General, that you 

refuse to receive tbe French Iquadron, and the French 

army that I command, nnder the pretext that you 

have received no orders from the Governor-GeneraL 

France bas concluded a peace with England, ·and its 

government senda to St. Domingo forces capable of 

subduing the rebels; at least, if any are to be found 

in St. Domingo. As to you, General, I confess it will 
grieve me to &CCOllnt yo~ among them. 

N~ 
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I give you notice, that if you have not in the course 

of this day surrendered the forts Picolet and Belair, 

with all the batteries on the coast, to-morrow, at day

break, fifteen thousand troops shall be disembarked. 

Four thousand· men are, at this moment, landing at 

Fort Liberte; eight thousand more at Port Republicain*. 

Herewith you will receive my proclamation, which 

expresses the intentions of the French Government = 

but recollect, whatever individual esteem your conduct 

in the colony may have inspired me with, I hold you 

responsible for what may happen. 

I salute you, 

(Si9tW> LECLERC. 

Head Quarters at Cap Fran¢S, 
13th Pluviose, Year 10. 

Henri ChrilwpM, GIJfI8mI of Bri:Jade, Commandat&t 

of 1M .A1"1'QrIdil8811leflJ of Cap, to tM G~i1l

chiP/, Leclerc. 

YOUR aide-de-camp, General, has delivered to me 

your letter of this day. I have the honour to inform 

* This is a remarkable instance of the tone of exaggeration in 
which Lec1erc appears to have habitually indulged. He here 

. pretends to have 27,OOO.men at his immediate disposal; whereas 
the historiea of the time, written· at Paris, give from 12,000 

to 15,000 as the amount of the force Leclerc carried witb 

him : and he was not reinforced for 8everal weeks after the date 01 

thie letter. 
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you that I could not deliver up tbe forts and post con

fided to my command, without previous orders from the 

Governor-General, Toussaint L'Quvel'ture, my imme

diate chief, fr~ whom I hold tbe powers with which I 

am invested. I am fully persuaded that I baveto do 

with Frenchmen; and that you are the cbief of the 

armament called the expedition; but I wait the orders 

of the Governor; to whom I have despatched one of 

my aides-de-camp, to apprise him of your arrival, and 

that of the French army, and cannot permit yon to 

land until I have received his answer: If you put 

in force your threat8 at hostility, I' shall make the 

resistance which becomes a general officer; and, should 

the chance of war be yours, you shall not enter Cap 

Franc;ais till it be reduced to ashes. Nay, even in 

the ruins will I renew the combat. 

You say that the .French goverument has sent to St. 

Domingo -Corces capable of subduing the rebels, if any 

suoh be lound; it is your coming, and the hostile inten

tions Y011 inanifest, that alone oould create them among 

a. peaceable people, in perfect submission to France. 

The very mention of rebellion is an argument for our 
resistance. 

All to the troops which you llay are this moment 

landing, I consider them as so many pieces of card 

which the least breath of wind will dissipate. 

How can you hold me responsible for the event 1 
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You are not my chief; I know you not, and can there

fore make no account of you till you are recognised 

by Governor Toussaint. 

For the loss of your esteem, General. I assure you that 

I desire not to earn it at t.I!.e price that you set. upon it, 

since- to purchase it I must be guilty of a breach of duty. 

I have the honour to salute you, 

(Sitfn«l) H. CmU8TOPJIE. 

Head Quarte ... at Cap Fran~ .. 
29th Germinal. Year 10 of the French Repnblic. 

TM General-in-dliej tv G_al CAriBWpAe. 

You may give credit, Citizen General. to all that 

Citizen Vilton has written to you on behaIl of Ge

neral Hardy; I will keep the. promises which have 

been made you; but, if it is your intention to submit 

to the Republic, think on the essential service lOU could 

render her by furi.ishing the means to secure tbe per

son of General ToUBBaint. 
(S~ 

Head-qoarte .... Robillard, Grand-Boncan, 
. 2d FloreaI. Year 10. 

TM General of Bn,adI, Henri CAriBWphB, tv General 

Leclerc. 
I BAVH received yours of the 29th of last "month. 

With earnest desire to give credit to what Citizen 
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Vilton has written me, I wait only for a proof which 

must convince \ne of the intention to procure tbe liberty 

and equality of the population of this colony. The la.ws 

which consecrate the principles, and which the mother

country, without doubt, has enacted, will carry to my 

heart this conviction; and I protest, that on obtaining 

this desired proof, by being made acquainted with these 

laws, I shalleubmit immediately. 

You propose to me, Citizen General, to furnish you 

with the meane of securing the person of General 

Toueeaint L'Ouverture. It would be perfidy and 

treaeon i,p me to do 80 ; and· a proposition so degrad

ing to me, is, in my opinion, a mark of Y011r 

invincible repngnance to believe me susceptible' of the 

smallest sentiment of delicacy and honour. He is my 

commander and my friend. Is friendshi}), Citizen 

General, compatible with .such monstrous baseness f 

The laws which I have just meBtioned have bee~ 

promised ns by the mother-country, by the pro

clamation that her Consuls have addressed to us 

when they communicated the constitution of the 8th 

Year. Fulfil, Citizen General, fulfil this maternal 

promise, by unfolding to our view tlle code which 

contains it, and you will 800,," behold all her children 

rushing into the arms of that beneficent mother, 

and amongst them General Toussaint L'Ouverture, 

who, thus undeceived, like the rest,' will hasten to 
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correct his error. It is only when this error !!han han 

been 80 dispelle<\, that, if he J?ersist in spite of eYideuce, 

he can fairly be regarded as eriminai, and be the first 

object of the anathema you have "launched against 

him, and the measure YOll propose to me to execute. 

Consider, Citizen General, the happy etreets that wiD 

result from the' mere publication of these laws to & 

people crushed, of old, beneath the weight of burdens, 

and lacerated by the scourges of a barbarous slavery, in 

whom the apprehension of similar enormities, is, doubt.

less, excusable: a people, in short, who have tasted the 

Bweets of libf'rty and equality, and covet no happiness 

beyond the assurance of never more having to dread the 

fetters they have broken. The exposure of these laws 

before their eyes will stop t~e effusion of French blood 

by the hands of Frenchmen j will restore to the republic 

children who may yet do her service j and, after the 

horrors of civil war, bring back tranquillity, peace, and 

prosperity to the bosom of this unhappy colony. The 

object is, without question, worthy of the greatness of 

the mother-country: its attainment, Citizen General, 

would cover you with glory, with the blessings of a 

people
o 

who will take pleasure in forgetting the evils
o 

tllat they have sutrered by the delay of this promulga

tion. Reflect, that to refuse them a. participation of 

these laws, so necessary for the salvation of these COUD

tries, would be to perpetuate those evils, and must lead 
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to absolute destruction. In the name of my country, 

in the Dame of the mother-country, I call for these sa

lutary laws. . Produce them, and St. Domingo is saved. 

I have the honour to salute you, 

(Signed) H. CHRISTOPHE. 

ARMY OP THB EXPEDITION. 

Head.Quarters at Cap Fran98is, 4th Flofl'dl, 
Year 1 0 of the French Republic. 

Tile GI11IM'al-in-ckiej to Genwal CkriBtop~ 

I SAVE just received your letter, General. The un

easiness you testify to IDe is of'a 'nature easy to be 

removed. You demand of me the code which· gives 

assurance of liberty to the.negroes .. That code is not 

completed: I am at this moment engaged upon it. The 

wisdom of the First Consul did not allow him to make 

& code for the government of a country with which he. 

was unacquainted, and of which the accounts he has 

received are contradictory. But I declare to yO\l in 

the presence of the colony-I protest before the Supreme 

Being, whose assistance is never invoked in vain-that 

the bases of this code are liberty aud eqnality; that 

the negroes shall be free; and that the system of culti

vation shall be founded upon the basis of that of General 

Toussaint, which may, perhaps, be even ameliofated in 

their favour. If this declaration is irisufficient, it will 

N 3 
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. be to me a convincing proof that yon have no wish to 

submit to the Republic. If it be sufficient, present 

yourselCto-morrow at the village of Raut-du-Cap. I 

shall be there; and I declare to you, that if, after an 

hour's explaDation, we do not come to an understanding, 

you shall be at liberty to return to your troops, upon the 

word of honour of the General-in-ehief. 

What I have said to you on the subject of General 

Toussaint, arose from my· not supposing him to be 

actuated by such loyal views as yourself. I shall take 

pleasure in finding myself deceived. The answer you 

have made on this head gave me great satisfaction, 

and confirms me in the opinion I have always had of 

your loyalty. 

If you come, and we understand one another, the 

war will have lasted 80 much the shorter time in the 

colony. If not, calculate my means, and your chances 

of successful resistance. 

I salute you. 

(Signed) LECLERC. 

Let me know the result of your arrangements, .for 

I intend tQ absent myself from Cap for some moments. 

( Siped) LECLERC. 
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LIBERTY AND EQUALITY. 

Bead Quarter., Cardineau, Grande Riviere, 
5 FloreaI, Year 10. 

TM Gen8ral oj Brigade, Henri Ch,;,lopM, to G_al 

Leclerc. 

I THIS moment received your letter of yesterday: 

ita contents revive in my mind the hope of seeing tran

quillity, peace, ~nd prosperity, return to this too long 

agitated colony, under the auspices of liberty and 

equality. I accept your offer of an interview. To

morrow, at eleven o'clock in the morning, I shall 

present myself at Haut-du-Cap, to confer with you. 

Th. word of a Fre.nch General is, in my estimation, 

too sacred and inviolable to be denied belief. 

I am 1I.attered with the opinion you entertain of my 

loyalty; but regret that you still persis!; in thinking 

General Toussaint uninspired by that estimable feeling. 

Give me leave to say that you are deceived with regard 

to him. I have no apprehension of finding myself 

deceived when I assure you, that ~he confirmation of 

civilised liberty and equality will make him throw 

himself into the arms of the Republic. 

It it hopelellll to enter upon any calculation of our 

. respective means; the resolution to be a man and a 

free man .is the sum of my arithmetic; and the certainty 

of seeing this title insured to my fellow-citizens will 
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soon resolve our divided forees into one and the same 

body, into. one and the same family, united by the 

sincerest fraternity. 

I have the honour, &c. 

(Signed) H. CIIRI8TOPBB. 

Head Qoarten at Cap Fran¢&. 
8th Floreal. Year 10. 

TII8 General-in-cAiej to tII8 Get'W'al of Bt"if/ade, Ch.rU

topll8, Commandant of tM Cordon of tII8 North. 

I APPROVE, Citizen General, of the motives which 

prevent your presence at Cap to-day. I am the more 

gratified by your effecting this operation in person, 

bl'Cause the execution of your orders experienced some 

difficu!ties at Limbe. 

The Commandant, Lafleur, who occupies the great 

Cut of Limbe, would not consent to surrender his post 

without having seen tou. It appears that the same 

thing has taken place on the side of the landing-place 

of Limbe. General Salme had sent troops to occupy 

tbese posts; on the refusal to surrender them, the 

troops tetired. Some mounted dragoons of the country, 

'and some of the rustic militia, came to his camp, to 

buy provisions; General Salme caused them to be dis

armed aud sent back. I have given orders for their 

anna to be restored. 

As SOOI1 lUI you have comilleted' tbe arrangements 011 
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the Bide of Grande Riviere, proceed to the croeeway of 

Limbe, where you will find General Salme, who com· 

mands the arrondissement de Plaisance, and all 'the 

country' that lie~ beyond' the Riviere Salee. Take 

measures in consulting with him, 80 that he may forth

with oooupy the military posts at present in charge of 

your troops, and give orders that the rustic militia 
• 

retire immediately to their habitations. Put in requisi-

tion everY possible means of conveyance, in order to 

facilitate the provisioning of the troops cantoned in the 

mountaiUB. 

I salute: you. 

(Si9'led) LECLERC. 

AI soon as you have concluded the busineee at Limbe, 

you will come and join me. 

(Signed) LECLERC. 

LIBERTY AND EQUALITY. 

Head Quarter. of Cap Franyai., 30tb Germinal, 
Year 10 of tbe Frencb Republic. 

Tlu General of Di~, Hardy, Command~n" 'M 
Di~ of tM North at St. Domin!lo, to General 

ChriBtOPM, Commanding tke CfWdon 0/ th6 North. 

CAPTAIN VILTON, in command at the Petit Anse, 

has commuuicated to me, Citizen General, the letter 
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which you have written to him, and I imparted it 

immediately to the General-in-chief, Leclerc. 

By the details into which you have entered with 

Citizen Vilton,'it is easy to discover, General, that you 

have been the victim of the treacherous insinuations of 

an infinity of beings, who, during the course of the 

revolution in France, have set all parties on fire toge
ther; have everywhere excited trouble and disccrd; 

and who, after having brought upon themselves their 

own expulsion, have taken l'cfuge in this colony, where 

they have distorted every fact and circumstanc&-di~ 

seminated the most atrocious falsehoods and calumnies 

-and sought, in fresh troubles, an existence that they 

could no longer find in Europe. 

These crafty men have inspired you with distrust 

of the French government and its delegates. The con

duct of the Government, and' its good faith, are well 

known to the whole world. Our own behaviour, 

since our arrival in St. Domingo--our proceedings 

towards the peaceable inhabitants, and in the instances 

of Generals Clerveaux, Paul L'Ouverture, Maurepas, 

La Plume, and their companions in arms-may give 

you a just measure of all that malevolence and intrigue 

have invented to slander the purity of our intentions. 

Twelve years, General, have we been fighting for 

liberty; can you believe that, after such great sacrifices, 

we would so degrade ourse! ves in our own eyes, as to 
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incur a blemish which would efface our glory and 

destroy our work? Return, General, to more reasou

able sentiments, and assure yourself that your principles 

are ours also. 

The reputation you enjoy in this country led us not 

to presume that the French, your brothers, would 

encounter any resistauce in you to the will of the 

government. _ 

Nevertheless, General, all hope of obtaiIIing from 

this same government. oblivion of the past is not entirely 

lost to you. I address you with the frankness of a 

soldier, unacquainted with shifts and evasione.-Correct 

your errors; your return to true principles may acce

lerate the reparatiou of evils which have ;aftlicted. this 

. beautiful spot. It is unworthy of you ·to serve as a 

stepping. stone to a usurper, to a rehel. The mother 

country throws wide her arms to all her children ied 
astray, and invites them to take refuge in her bos~m. • 

If you have a serious intention of recognising the 

laws of the republic, and of submitting to the ordel'll of 

. b~r govermnent, you will not hesitate, General, to come 

and join ne with your troops. Hitherto we have 

fought you as enemies; to-morrow, if you will, we will 

embrace you as brothers. 

Write me your proposals, or inform me at what 

hour you will be at Vaudreuil, to make them-verbally. 

Yon will find me there. If we do not come to an 
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understanding, I give you my word of bon?ur, after the 

conference, you shan be ~ liberty to return to your 

head-quarters. 

I bave the bonour to salute you. 

(S~ HAilDY. 

Head"'luarten. Robillard. Gnnd Booean. 
2nd Flotia1, Year 10. 

TII4 G_al of Brigaik, Henri ClrUtr>pA8. to 1M 

Gtmerul 0/ DiNion, Hardy. 

YOUR letter of the 30tb Germinal has reached me. 

You are wrong in believing me the victim of the 

machinations of perfidious intriguers. Nature, witbout 

!laving endued me with all the subtlety of a penetrating 

and clear-sighted genius, bas furnished me witb sense 

enougb to guard mefrom tbe insinuations of wicked men. 

Witb an ardent love of peace and tranquillity, I haTe 

always kept at a distance from me violent and turbulent 

men, wboae empoisoned breath engenders confusion and 

discord; but I have not been exempt from the suspicions 

that 90 maay publications have roused in my p1ind, and 

wbicb 80 many others bave con1irmed. Some origi

Dated in foreigu countries, otbers in the heart of France. 

An announced, with a meuacing tone, the misfortunes 

wbich now amid us. How happens it that tbe desires 

of tbe wicked, aud the predictions of the evil-minded, 
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appear so much in uniso, with the 'resolutions of thl! 

mother country f \ 

When we were thull threatened with the return of 

&lavery, after having broken its' fetters,.Was anything 

more natural than the dread of' its return; than the 

BU8Jlicion, the restlessness, even the mistrust, of a 

people so often deceived-so constantly the mark for 

the declared hatred of the enemies' of its liberty, who 

were jealous of the equality admitted in their favour , 

Could we be otherwise, when everything concurred to 

justify our fears f 

General, we too have twelve years combated for 

liberty; for the same rights which, like yourselves, we 

bought at the price of our blood: and I have ever 

revolted at the belief that the French, after haviug 

made such sacrifices to obtain them,. would one dAy 
come to tear them from a people who glory in being a 

part of the great nation, .and in enjoying in common 

with her the advantages derived frow the revolution. 

That revolution, and the beuefits itJ.. has diffused, are 

worthy of the glory of the republic; and when you 

assure me that she will Dot ciestroy her work, why 

refuse to this branch of her family what must infallibly 

consolidate and immortalise for her the sublime edifice'l 

The code of laws promised to the inhabitantll of the 

colonies by the proclamation of the Consuls, which 

accompanied their communication of the constitution of 
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the Year 8, can alone cOllvey to my mind the pledge of 

the consolidation of our rights. This, Citizen-General, 

is the only weapon capable of subduing the apprehen

sions of a justly-suspicious people! This, a convincing 

proof, which alone can restore in my mind these senti

ments to which you would recall me; and assure me 

that our mutual principles are the same! 

The .candour with which you address me.is worthy, 

in all respects, of a soldier like yoursclf j I express 

myself with equal frankness; and if General Leclerc, 

instead of proposing to me an act of treason and 

infamy whicQ would degrade me in my own eyes, had 

spoken to me as you have done,--a language consistent 

with sentiments of honour and delicacy, such as he 

II1-ight fairly h~ve presumed in me,-I should have at 

least consented to the interview which you invite, not 

only at V audreuil, but at Le Petit Anse, or even at 

Cap. But, be it as it may, I augur too favourably of 

your frankness and your word of honour, not to consent 

to that interview: not at the place you point out, but 

at one which may be near the centre of our respective 

lines. I therefore prop'os~ the house of Montalibor for 

this purpose. "U that is "agreeable to you, appoint the 

day and hour when you will meet me there, and I 

promise to be present. But, .General, furnish yourself 

with the code ofla.ws which are to govern this country, 

Yihich confirm liberty and equality to the lleople who 
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will water and fertilise it with their sweat; and our 

inte"iew will be crowned with the ltappiest snooess, 

and I rejoice to owe to you the infonnation which can 

alone dispel our error. Doubt not, General, tba' 

General Tonssaint L'Ouverture himself, whom General. 

Lecleru considers but 88 a criminal, will then not hesi

tate to throw himself, with the whole nation, into the 

alms of the republic ;. and, re-united under the auspices 

of these beneficent laws, this grateful people will offer 

him again, .. a proof of their devotion, the exertions 

that they have once before directed to render this 

portion of the French empire productive. 

I have the honour, &c. 

(Sigfaed) H. CHRISTOPHE. 

Petit AnBe, 26th GermiD8l, Year 10. 

Vilton, Commatadant of 1M Petit .4.1/,8e·, to Citizm 

Henri Ckriliopll6, G61I8ral of Brisade, at ki. Head
quarter,. 

My DEAR COMRADE, 

I GIVB way to the sentiments that my ancient friend
ship inspires for you; I have heard with die deepest 

• The two letters Inbjoined DIlder the signature of the Sienr 
V:llton! were fabrlcated by the Sienr Anquetil, who wrote them 
WIth hie own hand, at the honae of the Sienr Blin de Villeneuve, 
ODe of the great Planters of the nori.hem district, grandfather to 
the Siear Vilton, who had no hand in them hut the signature to 
which he wu forced by the French government. '. 
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regret of your refusal to submit to the will of the 

French General whom the First Consul has despatched 

to St. DomUigo, to complete, support, and consolidate 

the order that you had so effectually established at 

Cap, the dependency of the North, where you acquired 

the regard and affection of aU the colonists. You 

repeatedly told me, my dear comrade, that your greatest 

pleasure would be to see the French arrive, and resign 

into their hands the authority with which you were 

invested; by what fatality can you 80 suddenry- have 

changed yonr good intentions? By this step you 

have r~onnced personal happiness, the security of your 

fortune, and the splendid establishment you could have 

secured to your amiable family; you have plunged 

them, as well as yourself, into the most frightful misery. 

Your intentions have always, to me, appeared 80 pure, 

and your devotion to the Freuch natiou len me nothing 

to doubt in the conduct yon proposed to pursue; when, 

in an instant, on the appearance of a French squadron, 

you were no longer the same man. All the world, and 

your friends in particnlar, were persuaded that you had 

been ill-advised, and perhaps over-ruled, by some black 

chiefs who. were abont you. So many handsome 

things have been said of you to M. Leclerc, the General

in-chief. that he is thoroughly convinced that it is 

owing to evil counsels that you took the resolution to· 

resist; that he is ready to pardon you, if you will 
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reduee to obedience the tro<fs that you command; and 

IlUlftllder the ~ that you occ:upy. This is a nne 

opening, my dear comrade, for yourself, as well as for ,.-
the bran officers and 801diem under your command; 

they will be all treated in the same manner. as th~ 

French army; and you will secure for yourself and your 

family every happiness that you can desire; especially 

if YOIl should desire to quit the colony, which is the 

best coulge you can take to saye yourself from. being 

exposed. to the hatred. of the rebels to the orden! of 

France, wbo shall refuse to follow your example; you."

~ be certain. of a h"beral fortune, and can enjoy it 

peaceably, under tbe protection of France, in tbe country 

of your choice. lfy dear comrade, my tender friend

lhip for you and your family induces me to write this. 

I . shall partake of your happiness if I can contribute 

to effi" it. h lies with you to giye me this gratiD
cation by following the advice of your old friend. 

Reply to me, and lri me know yoUr intentions; that I 

may bring them to bear in the way most agreeable to 
yolll!lelf. 

Eyery one here, and in all paris. of the c~lony, has 

witnessed the frankness and good faith of. the French 

generals, and I have no reeerYe in repeating to you the 

UIIIlJ"aDCe, that you may place entire conndence in them; 

they will open to you every facility, 88IIist you with 

eTmY means in tbeir power, and furnish YGn the. con-
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venienC8 or carrying alon~ with yoU everything you 

possess, and enjoying it peaceably wherever you choose 

w reside. Trust me, then, my dear comrade; quit this 

wandering and vagabond life, which would dishonour 

you if you continne to follow it; and regain the esteem 

of all good citizens, by being yourself again. and aban

doning the cause of an ambitious man, who will be 

your ruin in the end. Pay no regard to your outlawry ; 

the General-in-chief, Leclerc, has said that ft should 

Dot have taken place had he known you soO!ler, and 

that the proclamation should be annulled ail soon as he 

hears that you have acknowledged your error, and 

abandoned the cause of rebellion. 

Health and Friendship. 

(S~ed) VILTON. 

Head QI1arters, Hamlet of DoodoD, 
20th Germinal, Year 10. 

Th8 G6fIMYJl of Brigade, HInI" ClarVlopM, 10 tlu 
Commandant Yilton. 

I LOVE to give credit to the expression of your long

standing friendship for me, which has inspired you with 

the idea of addressing to me your letter of the 26th of 

this month. The sentiments of friendship I have 

avowed w you remain unalterable; you know me too 

well to doubt it. 
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Should I even have refused to submit to the orders of, 

the Freoch general, sent to this island by the :First 
Consul of the Republic, if everything bad not conspired 

to convince me that the meditated consolidation of the 

good order which reigned in this colony, was nothing 

less than the destruction of our liberty, and the rights 

resulting from equality? It is true, as you say, I have 

declared my greatest desire was to see the French 

arrive, aud to deposit in their hands the share of autho

rity with which I was invested, and enjoy, as a simple 

citizen, the benefits of liberty and equality in the 

bosom of my family, in the midst of my fellow-citizenll, 

provided that they too partook with myself of these 

.acred rights. A Frenchman, loving and respecting 

France, I joyfully entertained this hope: a hope that 

my coulidence in the government of the mother-country 

fostered and confirmed from day to day~ I have never 

changed my inclinations in this respect; but by what 

fatality is it that this hope has been deceived-that all 

has concurred to prove that the principles previously 

adopted in our favour have been changed ? St. Do

mingo, Wholly French, enjoyed, as you know, the 

profoundest tmnquillity; there were no rebels to be 

found: by what fatal blindneSB, then, did it happen, 

that France haa come with all the terrors of war and 

the artillery of destruction? Not to slll}due the rebels, 

(for rehelsthere were none,) but to create them among 
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. a. peaceful people, and furnish a pretext to destroy 01 

enslave them. 

You say I have renounced my happiness. Alas! 

what happiness, what fortune, what splendid establish. 

ment of myself and my family, could ever have offered 

me consolation for the grief of seeing my fellows reduced 

to the last degree of misfortune under the burden 01 

slavery? ~Iy intentions have always been pure, and 

you were, more than· anybody, acquainted with my 

devotion to the French nation. lIy intentions, my 

sentiments have never varied. I have always been the 

same man. Bu~, placed as I ~as b)' my fellow· 

citizens, as a sentinel at the post where it was m)' duty 

to watch over the preservation of liberty, more dear 

to them than their existence, how could I do otherwise 

than alarm them at the approach of the blow aimed at 

its annihilation 1 

How many letters, pouring in upon U8 in ship-loads 

from France and foreign countries, written in a men ... 

cing tone, by colonists to other colonists, who preached 

forth their contents with undisguised and seditious 

vehemence, announced to me, in the most explicit terms, 

the fate reserved for the people of ~his coloo), and its 

defenders ! 
You know it. I have communicated to several. 

Did I not, Crom motives of prudence, conceal them 

from the governor, fo~ fear of agitating him j • and did 
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Dot my confidence in the government of the Republic 

80 master my common sense as to make me, to the last 

moment, consider these letters as the mere expreBBions 

of the hatred of lOme wretches, who sought, in pure 

despite, again· to embroil this country? Yet has not 

the event, notwithstanding my credulity, fully justified 

aU their annunciations f The world, above all my 

friends, most especially deceive themselves if they 

believe that I have allowed myself to be led away by 

auy cMeCs that are about me. At my age I have no 

Deed of counsel; it is -my duty that is my counsellor 

upon all occasions. . You ought to knqw me better, and 

to be aware, that I never took advice of my friends. 

not even of you,· whom I distinguished among them. 

Friends, alas! I thought I could count many; but now, 

like Diogenes, with a lantern in my hand, at noonday, 

I search in vain for one on wbom I can rely. 

It is without donbt very flattering to have so much 

good said of me to 111, Leclerc, the General-in-chief; 

but he is wrong in persuading himself that my present 

conduct is the result of evilconnsel. What I have 

said to you on that head is a complete answer to that 

opinion. I never had any intention of resisting bim, 

and 80 I wrote word when be first appeared before 

Cap Franc;ais;· I testified to bim bow much :egret I 

should feel if compelled to oppose reluctant resistance 

before receiving tho orders of the Chief who had placed 
VOL. III. 0 
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me at this post, and who had entrusted me with It 

charge which I· could resign into no other hands. I 

sent, to him Citizen Granier, commander of a battalion 

of the national guard, as the bearer of my letter, and, 

charged him to express verbally the necessity I was 

under of waiting the orders I expected from the 

Governor, and my resolution, when he should have 

been apprised of the squadron's arrival, to fulfil the 

obligation of receiving it. with all the respect due to the 

mother-country; in case the Governor, after being 

certified that it was from France, should meditate 

resistance. Without a.ttending to this reasonable 

observation, General Leclerc sends back Citizen Granier 

without any other answer than' this :-" Tluu luJ had 

Of'ders to use !urce, and 'WOuld wecute them." A trifling 

delay would have prevented much calamity, As a 

man of honour, I was determined to observe religiously 

what I had charged the Citizen Granier to represent 011 

my behalf to General Leclerc: but this General did 

not condescend to give it credit; and, notwithstanding 

the protestations lIe received of my devotion to France, 

the Port Captain whom I had sent to meet the squad. 

ron is still detained, and his aide-de-camp forewarns mE 

that, if 1 send my Adjutant·General, he'will be simi, 

larly treated. At the same time, General Rochambeat 

I'ffectsa la~ding near Fort Liberte, without gi vin~ 

notice to the Commander of that place, marches npol 
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the forts which defend it, makes himself master of 

them, and puts to the sword the brave men he finds 

there; whilst the vessels enter the harbour, and. dis

charge their guns upon the town. On the other hand, _ 

another landing is made at Limhe, which is likewise 

cannonaded; and Cap Fra.nl)ais is placed between two 

numerous armies, with a menacing squadron iu front. 

The terms of the letter which General Leclerc had 

addressed to me, showed plainly enough the object he 

had in view. I take counsel of the emergency_ of ~he 

circumstan~ in which I was placed by the conduct of 

this General; I take counsel, I say 1 of his own -beha

viour; and thus 'commence all, the evils that afilict 

us. 

After acting in such a manner, what must' I not 

. suspect? Had I not reason to presume u~favourably, 

from the measures just put in execution against me-? 

Yes, I avow it; however great had been, at all tinIes, 

Illy -confidence in the· Frtlnch Government, I felt it 

powerfully &haken by the thundering threats, by the 

blows aimed at us; and the conduct uf 'the chiefs of 

the French army determined mine. 

You speak to me of fortune; I have no longer any. 

I have lost all. Honour is henceforth the only pos

session which is left to me" and to my family. You 

know me; and you know whether it is, or i,s not, the 

object of my ambition. 
o 2 
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You counsel me to make bold to ask leave to quit 

the colony. You cannot be ignorant that I am nol 

deficient in courage, and in this case it would nol. fail 

me. I had resolved long since to quit the colony on 

the restoration of peace, and Citizen Granier was half 

inclined to the same course. If he exists, he can testify 

to the truth of this assertion. My attachment to France 

had made me, choose her bosom as the asylum whither 

we might, with our exiled families, have retired, and 

passed our days in peace, in the sweet certainty of 

leaving all our brethren free and happy on the soil of 

this c910ny. Why has everything concurred to frus

trate this hope? I expect to receive every day the 

blow that will annihilate me; and Citizen Granier, 

who, I learn, is detained on board, has perhaps already 

ceased to exist. What is his crime? What harm has 

he done? Is it possible that his. friendship for me has 

been his crime 1 

y 011 take upon yourself, my dear comrade, to give 

me proofs of good faith and frankness on the part of 

the French Generals; you know not how it grieves me 

to be unable to remove the just suspicions with which 

all the· facts I have detailed have inspired me; facts 

against which .I can find no reasonable or prudent 

pretext for shutting my eyes. Happen what may, 

honour is my guide; and it is with extreme rt'pug~ 

nance that I impute to any othe~ rule of conduct the 
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actions and promises of others; honour has always 

';ppeared to me so dear to French officers. 

" I always cherish the. esteem of good citizens. If 

there exist at St. Domingo any ambitious rilen, who 

covet nothing but honour, preferment, or distinction; 

as for me, my ambition always consisted in meriting 

the honourable consideration of good men, in seeing my 

fellow-citizens happy; in enjoying, in common with 

them, the sole title of free man, the sole rig\.ts of 

equality, in the bosom of my tranquil family, and in 

tlie circle of a. few estimable friends. 

Yon advise,my dear comrade, to pay no regard to my 

outlawry; General Leclerc, youteIl me, has" said it 

should not have taken placd had he known me sooner; 

and that the Proclamation should be annulled as soon 

~ I should have retracted my error. I am ready to 

retract, but my doubts must be removed" my suspicions 

cleared up. There is D.O sacrifice that I will not make 

for the peace and happiness of my fellow-citizens, if I 
am but convinced that ~hey shall all be free and happy. 

I have but one thing left to sacrmce,-my life. _4.11 the 

rest I have already given. Produce the proofs necessary 

for my conviction; and with a. willing heart I offer 

the sacrifice, if, after demonstration of my error, it can 

make atoneme~t, and restore tranquillity and prosperity 

to my country, and to my feIlow~citizen8. 

I salute you with friendship. 

( Signed) H. CHRISTOPHE. 
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Petit )\nse, 30th Germinal, Year 10. 

rifton, Co-mmandant at Petit Ante, to Citizen Henri 
Christophe. Ge1U!Tal of Brigade. rommanding the 
Co-rdo-n of the North. 

~I Y DEAR CO)flt.lDE, 

I CAN with difficulty express the pleasure that your 

answer to my letter affords me, since it gives me the 

hope of seeing you once more actuated by that con

fidence which you should never have ceased to place in 

the justice and generosity of the representative of 

France in this colony; these are the characteristics of 

French officers, and, above all, of the General-in-chief, 

.Leclerc; and it was the-intimate knowledge of these 

qualities that induced the First Consul to make choice 

of him as the bearer of happiness and peace to this 

~nfortunate colony. Your submission to a chief of 

such merit will gain you a protector, who will charge 

himself with the office of making such provision for 

you as will lead you to bless the day of your compli

ance with the counsel I have now given, and which I 

now repeat more strongly than ever. I made it my first 

business to communicate your letter to him, as well as 

to General Hardy. The expressions you make use of 

have met with their approbation. The distrust you 

discover in some paragraphs alone prevents them from 

being completely satisfied. The General-in-chief him

self is going to write to you. I cannot press YOIl too 
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strongly to place entire confidence in his promises, as 

well as in the h'onol1i of General Hardy: ,and I doubt 

not you will find in their letters everything that you, 

as well as your fellow-citizens, ought in reason' to re

quire for your satisfaction. 

With respect to your friend Granier; if he isdetain~d, 

it is not because {)f his connexions, but because he has 

many euemies liere, who have calumniated him. I 

ha.ve no doubt, that, as "Soon as Gove~ment shall have , 

ha.~ time to investigate his affair, he will be set at 
liberty.' ' 

Adieu, my dear comra.de: depend upon the rriend~ 

ship 1 ha.ve sworn ,to you for life. 

Hea.lth and friendship. 

(Signed) VILTON. 

Head.quarters, Roubillard, Grand Bouean, 
2nd Floreal, Year 10. 

, ' 

Tits, General oj Brigade, H.enriCkristopke, command-

ing the Cordon of the N mli, to 'fI'il~on, Commandant 

at Petit Anse. 

I 'AGAIN receive with pleasure, in your letter of the 

30th ult., the' expression ~f your friendship. for ,,me., 

The successful issue of your correspo~dence, which you 

Beem to hope, depends upon Genera.l Leclerc. He.llas 

indeed a.ddressed to m6 a lette~; but I have read in'it, 
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with disgust, the proposition it contains, of dishonour

ing myself by an act of monstrous cowardice and 

perfidy. 

:Ii do trust, however, that in the character which h38 

been given him of me, if dictated by trnth, it has not 

been represented that such actions were familiar to me, 

and that I was wholly divested of every sentiment of 

delicacy and hononr. 

I replied to his letter"in the same manner as I did to 

that of General Hardy; which appeared to be written 

in that style of frankness " which ought to distinguish a 

soldier. .. 

I have every desire to abjure the distrllst which I 

have conceived. I demand of those two Generals no 

more than what is necessary to renonnce it ; that is, in 

fact, the code of laws which was promised us by' the 

proclamation addressed to us by the Consuls of the 

republic, when they communicated the coustitution of 

the Year 8. In such a code only can lie the proof of 

the intention to maintain and consolidate liberty and 

equality. If these laws are in your possession, impart 

them to me; if they exist, and you have them not, 

endeavour to obtain and produce them to me. To them 

I look for tIle restoration of tranquillity to this country

for the cement of nnion between the }'rench of both 

worlds,-for a stop to the effusion of their blood-for 

the reeonciliation with the republic of her children, who 
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never willingly· renounced her~and for ~he re~esta

blishment, in this island, of peace and its blessings, in 

lieu of civil war and its ravages. Openly proclaim 

this code, and let the light of truth shiIle on those who 

• may be blinded with error-then will you enjoy the 

satisfaction of having contributed to the happiness of 

our country, to that of our fellow-citizens, to my own 

among the rest; for whatever lot may await me, my 

happiness will consist in that of my brethren, were it 

even sealed with my blood. 

The unfortunate Granier is detained, and, without 

doubt, you 'tell me, on account of some calumnioUs insi

nuations of his enemies. Ought such a detention to 

have taken place without evidence? and is it cousistent 

with a just and impa~ial gove.tnment to suffer. such 

long delays in the production of the proofs requisite 

for just condemnation or equitable acquittal? But, 

placed 88 I am, does it hecome me to plead the cause of 
friendship? 

My dear comradE', do not, forget those laws about 

which I have been speaking to you. Communicate 

t~em to me without delay, and you will BOon attain 

the object you seem to aim at in your correspon
dence. 

I salute you in friendship. 

(SitJned) HENRI CHRISTOPHE. 

Haytian PapWB, pp. 4-54. 
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These are the letters of the man whom, when he 

was King of Hayti, the French declared (in alluston 

to his employment while a slave) to be more fit to 

wield the frying-pan than the sceptre. 
As, in these letters, Henri's 'French corre

. spondent boasts of the excellent treatment the negro 

Generals,-8nd among them Maurepas,-receivE>d 

from the invaders, it is right to complete the sto~y 

. by showing what were uitimately the tender-mercies 

of the same parties. Christophe's Manifesto of 

September, 1814,' tells the following tale, which is 

fully confirmed by Lacroix. 

" l\[aurepas, a man of mild and gentle manners, 

esteemed for his integrity by his fellow-citizens, 

was' one of the first to surrender t:o the Fren~h~ and 

had rendered them signal services; yet, this man 

was suddenly carried off to Port Paix, a?q put on' 

board the Admiral~s vesst:l, then riding at anchor 

in Cap roads, whereJ after binding bj81 to the 'mliin

mast, they, in derision, fixed, with nails such as are' 

uSed in ship-building, two' ~ld epaul~ttes on his 

shoulders, and an 'pld general's hat on, his. head. 

In that frightful condition, th~cannibals, afte~ 

having glutwdtheir savage mirtli and exultation, 

precipitated him, with his '~ite ari~ child~n,· intq , 
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the!!8L Such was the fate of that rirtuous and 

unfortunate !iOIJieI'o"-Hay;- Papers. P. 170. 
Tbe aime which .-as mited by this atrocious 

puui.4uoeDt was coe which the innders De'ftr. in 

any instaDre, Wrgaye,-attachmeat to L "Ouyft

ture. lIaorepas Mted w-ea.lJy, in the first inst.aoce~ 

iD joining the Fn!DCh. On the ahductioo of 

TClmiSaint, be ftPt'Uted, as did all the oegroes who 

had toIo!nted the inTad..>n.. He took up arms in 

dd'aM:e of the liberties of the black.s, and died as 

-- baTe fftIL Rainsfonl td1s what happened 
af't~ the departure of Toussaint, and the aJD

~t n.,aorous actioo of Christophe and Des-

_ ", 
.. A. Dumber of new gmeraLi bad- ari.._ in anus 

from the interior of the ~ 1I'bo began to make 

euursioos from the mountains.. .Among these 

W'3:i a po-erf.d chief' of negroes. of the ~CI'() tribe, 

called Sans Souci. .ho. after MlDmitting coosi

denhle depredatioos, c:ould aerer be di.sc:oftnd. 

Chadn BeIlair. with his Ama.,.,j3JI wil'e, also 

made a ponrful diYersioo for a while, till they 
were both taken, and died UDder the most iocoo

ceivable tortlJfts. <lenmu, _hose 1iUbmi.s900 of 

the eastern part of the island had beea formerly 
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boasted without grounds*, now declared openly his 

contumacy: and Maurepas, who had surrendered, 

was detected in a"conspiracy, and put to death. Nor 

were the defections from the French army confined to 

the blacks, or to inferior officers among the whites. 

General Dugua, the chief of the French staff, dis

gusted with the horrors attendant on the war, and 

more particularly with the horrid punishment of 

BeUair and his wife, whom he had tried, was dis

covered in making arrangements to quit the French 

army, and took the resolution of destroying him

self.;'-Rainsjord's "Historical Account," .s-c., p. 825. 

The horrors perpetrated by the mortified and 

exasperated French now becoD.Je too disgusting for 

the eye and ear; but they should not be disre-:

gardedwhen complaints are made of the ferocity 

of Dessalines, and when we attempt to appreciate 

the mildness of the rule of Christophe. Suffice it 

now that Leclerc died, on Tortuga, on the 1st of 

November, 1802, and was succeeded in the com-
• mand by Rochambeau; ,that, during the. next 

year, the island was afHicted, from end to end, with 

the miseries of a most barbarous warfare; that the 

* There is no more doubt of the original defection of elenealll[, 
than of its being afterwards repented of. 
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French lost ground perpetually, and died by thou

sands of disease and famine,-the blood-hounds 

they had brought from Cuba' serving them, at 

length, for food; that the innders evacuated the 

island in November, 1803; and that their retreat 

WII§ followed by a Declaration, on the part of the 

Generals Dessalines, Christophe, and. Clerveaux, of 

the INDEPENDENCE of HAYTI. We give the 

official announcements of the last event from Rains-

ford (pp. 439-441). 

DeclaratUm of tM Independenu of tM BladcB of St. 
Domingo. 

PROCLAMATION OF DESSALINES, CHRISTOPHE, AND CLEft

VEAux, CHIEFS OF ST. DOMINGO. 

THE Indt'pendence of St. Domingo is proclaimed. 

Restored to our primitive dignity, we have asserted our 

rights j we swear never to yield them to any power on 

earth. The frightful veil of prpjudice is torn to pieces. 

Be it so for ever I Woe be to them who would dare 

'\.. to put. together its, bloody tatters ! 

Landholders of St. Domingo, wandering in foreign 

t'Ountries! by proclaiming ,our independence, we do not 

forbid you all, without distin.lD, to return to your 

property. Far be from us ~ unjust a thought ! We 
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are not i~orant that, there are some among you, ,,-I 

have renounced their former errors, abj ured the injustil 

of their exorbitant pretensions, and acknowledged tI 

Jawfulness of the cause for which we have been spilfu 

our blood these twelve years. Towards those men wi 

do us justice, we will act as brothers. Let them re: 

for ever on our esteem and friendship; Jet them retw 

among us. The Q()d who protects us, the God of Cre, 

men, bids us streteh out tC?wards them our conqueril 

arms. But as for those, who, intoxicated with fooJi, 

pride, interested slaves of a guilty pretension, Ii 

blinded so much as to believe themselves the essence 

human nature, and assert that'tlley are destinE'd 1 

Heaven to be our masters and our tyrants, let the 

never come near the land oC St. Domingo! If thl 

come bither, they will only meet with chains or hanisl 

ment. Then let them stay where they are. Tormentt 

• by their well-deserved misery, and the froWlli oC tl 

just men whom they have too long mocked, let the 

still continue to live, unpitied and nnnoticed by all. 

We bave swom not to listen with clemency to a~ 

who would dare to speak to us of slavery. We willI 

inexorable, perhaps even cIuel, towards all troops wh, 

themselves Corgetting the object for which they bal 

not ceased fighting since 1780, should come fro, 

f:urope to bring among u~ death and senitude. l' 

sacrifice is too costly, and all means are lawful, to mel 
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Crom whom it is wi&hed to wre&t the first Qf all 

blessings. Werc they to cause streams and torrents of 

blood to How; were they, in order to maintain their. 

liberty, to fire seven-eighths of the globe, they are in

Docent before the tribunal of Providence, which never 

created men to groan under so harsh and shameful a 

servitude. 

In the various commotions that have taken place, 

some inhabitants against whom we had no complaints 

have been victims of the cruelty of a few soldiers or 

cultivators, too nlUch blinded by t11e remembrance of 

their past sufferings to be a.ble to distinguish the good 

and humane landowners from those who were unfeeling 

and cruel. We lameut, together with all who feel, so 

deplorable an I!nd; and. declare to the world, whatever 

may be said to th;;ontrary by wicked people, that the 

murders were committed contrary to the wishes of our 

hearts. "It was impossible, especially in the crisis in 

which the colony was, to prevent or stop those horrors. 

They who are in the least acquainted with history, 

know that a people, when tom by civil dissensions, 

thtJugh they may be the most civilised on earth, give 

~hemselve8 up to every species of excess: and the 

authority of the chiefs, not yet firmly based, in a time 

of revolution cannot punish all that are guilty, without 

meeting with perpetual difficulties. But to-day the 

dawn of peace cheers us with glimpses of a less stonoy 
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time: ~ow thai the calm of victory has succeeded 

the tumult of a dreadful war, all affairs iu St. Domiol 

.ought to ~ume a new face, aud its government beoe 

forward be one of justice. 

Don,e at Head.quarters, Fort Dauphi 

November 29, 1803. 

(Signei) DESSALINES. 

(True Copy) 
B. Ann!, Secretary. 

LONDON: 

CHRISTOPHE. 

CLERVE,H;X. 

81U.1 St'RY A!"J) no\lIil, PRINTB.~ WBITSI'RlUI. 
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